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A BUSIES? MEETING. ■lx mpnths and ei tber before or after taking'of 
the said vote:

And it Is hereby uadentood, declared and 
agreed by and between the company and the 
employes:

0- That the company will regulate the service 
of the employes and intervals of rest so that 
everv employe shall have the privilege of attend
ing divine service once every Sunday and that 
every employe shall hare the privilege of rest 
the whole of every alternate Sunday, and that 
the said regulation is acceptable to the said com
mittee.

In witness whereof the company and the cor
poration have hereto set their respective official 
seals under the hand of the proper officer and 
the said committee have hereto set their hand
and seals.
J. C. Grace, -VHMÉbHHBI

Sec. of the Toronto Street Pres, of the To- 
Rallway Ob. ronto Street Ry.

THE EXPimiHTAL FARM.dltion* governing the street railway com- desired. No attempt was made when 
pany on week-days would be equally ap- the matter was under diseueeion 
plicable to the company on Sundays The bv the council to point out tbie alleead lock 
Mayor, the Engineer and the Solicitor know of proper regulations. Amidst cheers. Mr. 
os everybody who reads the agreement well Bertram said it was unfair and unreasonable 
knows, that these conditions "sre as binding that sued insinuations should be made u.e of, 
on Sunday as on week-days. There is as that all people with red ncses and whose 
not a single lawyer in this city who breaths smelt of bars! were opposrd 1o Sun- 
will eay otherwise. The whole position of day earn Those making use of tnem had 
the street railway company in its recent dis- better look a little nearer home, 
pûtes with the city has bean vindicated by During Mr. Bertram’s speech, one of 
the action of the City Council last week io ‘he boys on the roof of the building 
giving them exactly what they asked from allowed his hat to drop off. It alighted on a 
the beginning. There is not a city in Ameri- gas chandelier and immediately took Are. 
ca where a company has taken hold of a There was a slight attempt to raise a panic, 
franchise and supplied a better service than but it was promptly suppressed by 
hern Don’t run away with the idea that in the gallery dousing the glim, 
distant parts of the city will net be served, minutes after one of the glass globes came 
The Engineer has the same power to regulate toppling down and alighted on the head of 
the service oa Sundays as on every other an anti who bad been interruuting tbeepcsk- 
day of the week. Why not discuss the era on the opposite side nil evening. The 
merits of Sunday cars ? What has the street result wss the wrecking of the globe, 
railway company to do with the question ? Mr. Hugh Bloin opposed the Sunday car 
[Hear, hear.] Six thousand petitioners service ns n business msn ■ because proper 
have asked for the cars—a ma- safeguards didn’t surround the vote, 
jorlty are in favor of them, . and mi.
as business men this meeting should be p ., . m tr ni «ùit nanxious to secure the increased percentages President McKenz.eot the Street Railway 
which would accrue on Suoday. Mr. Laid- Company here delivered a short address, 
law concluded amid yells, hoots and cries of While not ranking any pretensions to being 
“No, no." better than bis neighbors, he objected to the
The Mayor Had An Alleged Opinion ®antn,er \n whioh he had been painted so 

Handv blackly the past few weeks. [Hear, hear.]
After the paademoaium had su*.dad the I entered

Mayor said he emphatically dissented from into an agreement with my partners to tender 
what the speaker had said. Then he sprang for the franchise under conditions which were 
nrmn th. ^ a so strict that several companies declined to ten-SKPta v 6.,let^r ,/5°m♦i^ï8^St5nt der- Since securing the franchise the compsny
City Solicitor Cas well, admitting that *ü do" has tried its best to live up to that agreement, 
ing so he was taking those oa the other side and I defy any man in the City of Toronto to say 
at a disadvantage. This is the letter: in any one particular where we have violated

. , . , . athat agreement. Speakers have said to-night.. . „ . to-day s date received, enclosing that we are attempti$_to violate and ride over
the following questions and asking my answers the agreement. Mr/Blaln says be does not 
thereto to-day : 1. What sections or the ^pree- consider tne interests of the city properly sate- 
ment of Sept. 1,1891. between the city and the yarded Can I as president bindthe Toronto

Street Railway Company! If I can, and I think franchise of running Sunday cars to the com- that I can, I am prepared to sign an agreement 
Paayr a aw. a». , , that the regulations which apply to week daysAnswer—I do not think there Is any clause In ,h.il apply to Sunday* I want to live ap to my 
the agreement expressly conveying the frac- agreements. I don’t know that I ever stood be- 
chiae or right of running Sunday car. to the ,ore a public assemblage before. I was brought 
co“|Pa“y* . . .n up In the backwoods, and you may think it is2. If the vote on Aug. 26 under section 40 pleasing to me to be reviled and blackguarded 
ot, .8ald agreement be in favor of the cars of from platform to platform and misrepresented in 
said company running on Sunday, what section the public press as I have been the past few 
?£ agreement, if any, brings them under weeks. I am willing to place my record alongside 
the control of the City Engineer and Council? that of any gentleman on this platform to-night.Answer—The vote on the question of Sunday . . ttrs. 0 . -,
street cars is not strictly under section 40 of the _A voice: “Give us Sunday cars, Mr. Mc- 
conditions annexed to the agreement, because Kenzie.
that condition is practically put an end to by j have nothing to do with Sunday cars, I am 
section 1 of the act, whereby the company is in- here to defend myself from the base insinua- 
corporated, which prohibits the running of tions that have been made against me. I want 
street cars on Sunday, but the said section per- to do everything that is fair with the city of To- 
mite the company to do any act which is not a ronto and carry out my agreements as best I 
violation of the Lord's Day Act if and when 
such act

THE SUNDAY CAB ISSUE. THE LÜCKEÏMÜRBEB TRIAL.The fight is now getting hot. The anti- 
Sunday car people, finding that they had the 
worst of the argument, are resorting to obstruc
tion, to hoodlum tactics, and to an elaborate at
tempt to confuse the public mind.

Ijast night’s so-called ‘ business 
in this line. It was made up principally of what 
may be described as the Sunday school element 
tinctured with hoodlum tactics. They only wish
ed to hoar such “business arguments" as were 
presented to them by those opposed to 
Sunday oars. They were delighted to 
hoot and jeer men like Mr. Brock, Mr. 
Bertram and Mr. Kingsmill because they ex
pressed views and opinions they did not wish to 
hear. These anti-Sunday car people saw for the 
first time the president of the company, Mr. 
William McKenzie, and they were surprised to 
behold a man who has succeeded in life by his 
own powers and application and whose record 
as a business man or as a 
tlou has not one broken pledge or one violation 
of any agreement to which he has put his hand. 
They had expected to behold a wild beast. And 
yet Mr. McKenzie’s manly speech' did more for 
Sunday cars and to maintain his reputation 
as a business man of honor and veracity than 
all the jeers and bootings will do to deprive the 
people of Toronto of Sunday cars.

These S unday school people shouted for the 
poor workingman. They wailed over his woes, 
and espocially over the poor carman.

And all the while the workingman was holding 
his own meeting, accepting the company’s terms, 
and the poor and beslobbered carman had al
ready expressed himself satisfied with the 
provisions made in his favor.

But the real issue was not the issue raisedUasfc 
night, but simply is: Are the citizens of Toronto, 
who enjoy ari excellent service six days a week, 
to have the same excellent service on Sunday ? 
They see other cities having such a service, and 
they wish to know why they are to be denied ihe 
same convenience.

The anti-Sunday oar men have been howling 
for the agreement in all its letter and its 
spirit. But last night they showed their 
hand and shouted for something additional 
which the agreement does not give them; and 
they make this shout In order to defeat Sunday 
cars.

But the people, the workingmen, the business 
men, the ordinary citizen, know that they have 
the best known treatment In the way of a six- 
day service on this continent, and they desire 
the same advantages on the seventh day; and 
the Street Railway Company are willing to con
cede them, but Messrs. Fleming, Maclaren, 
Moore, McCabe, Jaffray, Tait and others, for 
some reason that the public are not yet seized 
of, desire to prevent them, if possible, from en
joying.

But their efforts will prove futile. Sunday 
cars will run In Toronto a week from to-morrow.

The Refugees.
Dr. A. Co nsn Doyle’s characters, whether 

historical or imaginary, are so instinct with 
the breath of life that they compel our cre
dence—they are never puppets, but always 
creations. And then the action of the story 
is throughout so admirable. A masterly 
work of its kind. Is is not every year, or 
even every decade, which produces one his
torical novel ef such quality. For sale at 
John P. McKenna’s, 80 Yonge-street,
King.

Outside the pages of “Monte Christo” 
there never were such hairbreadth escapes 
or such marvelous coincidences 

Mr. Conan Doyle has fairly surpassed him
self in hie new story, "The Refugees.” The 
whole book is oencaived in a fine spirit of 
romance.

IMPORTANT NEW TESTIMONY FOB 
THE PROSECUTION,DETAILED REPORT OF THE COMMIS- 

SION OF INQUIRY.Messrs. McCabe and Jaf
fray Show Their Hand.

meeting" was
How the Teeth Will Figure In the Case— 

Ihe Man Who Saw 
Struck Down Telle Hie Story To the 
Crown-Positive Evidence To Refute 
the Defence—Theory of Accident,

1 Why the Resignations of the Professor of 
Agriculture and the Assistant Chemist 
Were Asked For-Dr. Mills Is a Much 
Persecuted Man Aceordln 
Commission.

the Daughter

ASK AH INCREASE MILEAGE £
to tlieT

The Attorney-General’s Department fs 
satisfied that Charles J. Luckey, who was 
acquitted by a Brock ville jury last spring on 
the charge of murdering his father, was the 
ctual perpetrator of the triple murder near 

Irish Creek, which resulted in the death of 
his father, step-mother and sister, and De* 
tective Grier has secured some strong addi
tional evidence for the new trial of the 
accused uext October on the charge of 
murdering his mother.

The evidence of the Brandon dentist 
who manufactured Mrs. Lackey’s teeth 
is of far more moment than the 
published despatch would indicate. 
The teeth found in the ruins of the burned 
house were smashed as with a blow from 
some blunt instrument, and the identity of 
these teeth as those of Mrs. Luckey will go a 
long way to destroy the contention of the 
defence that the death of the victims of the 
fire was due to accident.

The crown will also be able to prove be
yond peradventure of a doubt that the 
boots found in - young Luckey’• possession 
were those of his father.

The roost important link, however,
statement of an old man______
Whiting, whose family reside in Toledo. 
The old man is said to be very eccentric, but 
hoe always borne the reputation of being 
strictly truthful and honest in hie dealings. 
He resides at home only a small portion of 
the time, being of a roving disoosition. Hie 
story is substantially as follows: He had 
decided to take a tramp to the States, and on 
the morning of the murder left Toledo to go 
to Irish Creek on foot. A short distance from 
Toledo he was overtaken by a neighbor,- who 
gave him a ride until opposite John J. 
Luckey’s house, where be got off and 
started across the fields towards the old 
man Luckey’s place, which was m the 
direction of the house of a relative that 
he proposed visiting on his way to Irish 
Creek. He was familiar with the way across 
lots between the two houses, and soon struck 
the traveled path, along which he was walk
ing when he saw Miss Lackey, a short dis
tance ahead of him, going in the same direc
tion. Jnst as he was leaving the bush and 
within 25 or 30 rods of the Luckey house he 
heard a scream and looking up he saw Miss 
Luckey running from the house, closely fol
lowed by a young man (whom he declines to 
say whether he recognized or not). Three 
or four rods from the house he saw the man 
strike, or strike at, the girl, who dropped to 
the ground aud was caught by the arms and 
dragged back towards the house. He paid 
no attention to the matter, as be supposed it 
was only a young people’s frolic, and passed 
on hts way abound the east side of tne barns 
and so on to his relatives and then to Irish 
Creek and tobk the train for the States, 
where he remained until a few weeks ago.

All this time he had beard nothing of the 
murder, being a man who hardly ever read a 
newspaper, and his story was only told when 
he heard the neighbors commenting on the 
tragedy. There are rumors in the neighbor
hood that the old man had suddenly left for 
parts unknown, but this was denied by others, 
who say that he was so harassed by inquisi
tive neighbors that he declined to talk about 
the affair, and to some of the more prying 
he told contradictory stories, and finally de
cided to go on another tramp, but confided 
to some parties where he could be found 
when wanted.

Wm. McKenzie,A few ■The World exclusively announced yester
day the finding of Messrs. John v Winchester, 
John Watterworth and J. S. Pearce, the 
commission of enquiry appointed to investi
gate the charges as to the management of the 
Ontario Agricultural College and Experi- 
mental Farm. The report of the commission 
has been banded to the Government. It is a 
voluminous document. In it the commis
sioners state that the charges of the assistant 
resident master, Mr. E. L. Hunt, r°soecting 
the harmony of the staff of the officers and 
college prior to 1888 resulted mainly from the 
efforts of Mr. Hunt to poison the minds pf 
officers and students against the president pf 
the college, Dr. Mills.

With reference to the lack of harmony al
leged to have been caused by President Mills 
towards Prof. Shaw, your commissioners are 
of opinion that the evidence establishes that 
wherever lack of harmony existed it was at 
first caused by Prof. Shaw’s actions towards 
the President. The cause of the lack of har
mony was in the opinion of your commis
sioners not attributable to Dr. Mills, but to 
Prof. Shaw.

In our opinion the attempt made to defame 
and damage the good name of the president 
has utterly failed.

We are of opinion that the president has 
on certain occasions acted harshly in speak
ing to students, and possibly to some mera- 
bersof the staff, but the circumstances under 
which he did so evidently required stem dis
cipline.

With reference to the instances of lack of 
harmony given by Prof. Shaw, first, those 
against the President, and second these 
against the Minister* of Agriculture, 
the evidence fully establishes the 
fset that Prof. ,Shaw bad no ground 
for complaint whatever. We are 
of opinion that tbc real difficultv 
with Prof. Shaw was his desire to obtain fall 
control of the Agricultural Department, 
without responsibility to the minister, the 
president or any other officer. He persist
ently refused to be guided by the president, 
or to submit in any way to his authority 
from the day of his appointment up to the 
present time. The president acted within his 
authority given him in the bylaws in the in
stances mentioned

Respecting the assistance for work in his 
office, your commissioners are of opinion 
that, while doing as much work as 
an ordinary editor (for which he 
received at least $900 a year in ad
dition to his annual salary from the Govern
ment, and without the knowledge of the 
minister or members of tho Government, or 
the President of the College), it ill became 
Prof. Shaw to complain of over-work in the 
performance of his official duties under the 
circumstances.

As to charging Prof. Shaw with being re* 
sponsible for large over-expenditure, the 
evidence fully establishes that ever since his 
appointment the expenditure in his special 
department has exceeded the estimates.

In Addition to the Increased 
Percentages

Continuing, Mr. Kingsmill defied any one 
to point out a single instance where the 
street railway company had not lived up to 
its contract, although there was not another 
street railway contract so bard to live up to 
in America. ber of a corpora-IF THE CARS ARE RUN ON SUNDAY- Mr. W. R. Brock's Strong Words.

Mr. W. R. Brock was received with cheers. 
He said:

The Company’s Agreement 
With the Labor Men. -

vi* *m gkoroughljMn n^vor of a Sunday
to be'prosperous must be progressive! 
ficed 20 years ago will not do now. If To 
grow It must have Sunday cars, 
man largely Interested in the welfare of Toronto 
I eay such a service is most desirable. The pres
ent company are running the road admirably, 
and the audience can clearly see through the 
•romance that has been talked about to-night. 
Any man who says those favoring Sunday cars 
are trviog to degrade the city talks clap trap 
and tiu Dense. There Is no fear of the men work
ing seven days for six days pay. The trouble 
there are hundreds ef men In the city who want 
to get work and can’t get It.

Want an Additional Percentage.
Mr. McCabe then came forward and asked 

if Mr. Laidlaw was prepared to guarantee 
on behalf of President McKenzie, who had 
left the meeting, that the city would receive 
an equitable addition to the mileage allow
ance in addition to increased percentage 
allowance.

Mr. Niool Kingsmill, the senior counsel of 
the sfc-eet railway company, stepped for
ward to answer the question, bat the 
audience wanted Mr. Laidlaw. For five 
minutes the hall was a perfect Babel of 
sounds. Neither the Mayor nor Aid. Hallam, 
who valiantly came to hie assistance , could 
restore order. Daring the melee Aid. Hallam 
jumped to the front and called :out: “I can 
give you the answer; the company won’t do

Eventually Mr. Kingsmill secured a hear
ing and said:

car ser
ai wants 

What suf- 
ronto is to 

As a business
I it

Fas* Night's Meeting ** the Pavilion, In
stead-of Bela* a Diseueeion on the 
Desirability of Sunday Cere From a 
Business Standpoint, Twisted Into an 
Attack Upon the Street Ballway Com- 
pany—A Lengthy "Opinion” From As
sistant City Solicitor Caswell, in Which 
Me Saye Nothing—Messrs. George Ber
tram and W. *. Brock Olve Weighty 
Reasons Why the Care Shenld Run on 
Sunday—The World Repeat# That 
Labor le Satisfied,

The meeting called by the opponents of a 
Sunday cat service in the Pavilion last even
ing was packed to the doors. The adver
tised object of convening the meeting was to 
discuss the question of Sunday cars from a 
business standpoint, but this phase ef the 
question was hardly touched upon at all—in 
fact, very little was said about Sunday 
by the promoters of the meeting.

Nearly every anti-car speaker monopolized 
his entire time in attacking the street rail
way company.

At tiroes the meeting was most disorderly, 
and on at least two occasions parties 
guilty of rowdyism of the most reprehensible 
kind. At some of the previous meetings of 
the campaign both sides have been sinners in 
this reepfet. 1MI *ig*t the antis had a 
monopoly of the hoodlum

These gentlemen - occupied seats on the 
platform: Messrs. Joseph Tait, M.L.A., 
w. R Brock, Joshua Osterhout, Principal 
Kirkland. Rev. William Mntr, Thomas Baw- 
deu. William Boddy. Malcolm Gibbs, John 
K. Macdonald. Dr. Barrick, Gold win Smith, 
W. McCabe. F. S. Speace, John Hallam, R. 
Reynolds. W. Laidlaw. Q.C., William Mc
Kenzie. R. C. Steele, E. M. Morphy. Hugh 
Main, W. F. Maclean, M.P.. Henry O’Hara, 
Rev. James Henderson, Rev. Dr. Withrow, 
John T. Moore. Rufus Skinner, Rev, Stv 
Acheson, W. & Blacsstock. Edward Meek, 
Rev. Dr. Sims. Nicbol Kingsmill, Q.C., 
George H. Bertram,E. W. D. Butler, William 
McLeish, J. Carlyle, A. Nairn, T. Wood- 
bridge.

I e is
Your letter of

is the 
named

/

cars
%

cao.shall have been approved of 
by the citizens, by a vote taken on the 
question, as provided by the said agree
ments. This vote on the Sunday street cars, as 
I nnderstand it, is being taken on the ««sumption 
that the running of street cars is not a ce 
vention of the Lord’s Day Act, and as this t

Mr. Mackenzie was hoard without inter
ruption and resumed his seat amidst ap
plause. That is a question that has to be considered by 

the directors of the company, and if they take 
my advice they will certainly answer “No."

Â perfect storm of hisses and cheers greet
ed this remark.

Mr. Laidlaw stepped forward and said: 
The agreement now provides for an $800 
mileage allowance. These men now ask that 
a new agreement be made. e

Mr. McCabe: We do not claim anything 
but what is right under the agreement, but 
wa are perfectly willing to refer the question 
to five arbitrators, two to be appointed by 
us, two by the company and the nfth by the 
Board of Trade, and leave the question to 
them for settlement.

After Messrs. N. W. Rowell and J. J. 
Maclaren had each delivered a few remarks

What the Company Agrees To,
After Mr. Joseph Tait, M.L.A., had 

cracked a number of jokes “from a business 
point of view” and threatened to report to 
his employer a man who interrupte d him,

Nicoil Kingsmill, Q.C., said that the agree
ment between the city and the street 
railway company could bear no other pos
sible construction than that it applied equally 
to Sunday as Monday. No lawyer could 
hold any other opinion. Mr. Caswell does 
not give a contrary view in his long and 
diffuse statements. True, there is nothing in 
the agreement that expressly says so, but the 
whole tenor of the agoeement is to that 
effect. He then read this agreement which 
the company had come to with the city and t*ora “*ke business standpoint,” the résolu- 
the Trades and Labor Council as follows: tien of Mr. McCabe was put to the meeting,

which had considerably thinned, out, and 
was carried by a large majority.

For Trades and Labov re.poi't set Page 2.

were
écris

by no means clear, it may be necessary to have 
this peint settled in the courts after the vote is 
taken, should it result in' favor of the Sunday 
street cars. There is no express authority bring
ing the control of cars operated upon Sunday 
under the City Engineer and council, 
bsteable 
is intend
am afraid that most of the conditions do not 
apply to such a service, and that a new agree
ment oa that subject is necessary. ,

8. “If the vote on Aug. be in faVor of the 
company running its cars on Sunday, will such 

vice be subject to all the terms, conditions 
penalties of the original agreement?" 

Answer—I think not; as my previous answer 
indicated, a new agreement on this subject will 
be necessary.

4L “Will the city be entitled to the percentages 
on the Sunday receipts as forming part of She 
gross receipts of the company?" ,

Answer—It may be strongly argued that sec
tion 16 of the agreement applies to enable the 
city to collect a percentage upon all the gross 
receipts of 4he company, but en I believe none of 
the clauses of the agreement are intended to ap
ply to Sunday street cars it is not perfectly clear 
that the city could recover the percentage upon 
the Sunday receipt» if the company refuse to pay 
the same.

5. “Will the city be entitled to a pro rgta in
crease In the mileage, and, if not, wit jjt That is 
to say, what section or part of the agreement 
controls in this regard?"

Answer—As the agreement at present exists I 
do not think the city could collect more than $800 
per dllle under the clause as to mileage.

The letter was received with cheers and 
hisse». Aman from the audience rpshed 
upon the platform and struck an attitude of 
defiance, but he wss promptly escorted to a 
rear seat.

ism. It is a de 
question whether the present agreement 
ed to cover a Sunday service or not. I

ser

near

usrt
This indenture made (iq triplicate) the 18th 

day of August, A.p. 1893. Between the Toronto 
Rail way Company,
Co mpany" of the first part, the corporation of 
the city of Toronto of the second part;

And the employes (present and future) of the 
company, represented by a committee composed 
of James H. WaJWce. W. J. Steven, Alfred Ald- 
ridre, Frank W. McCollum. Samuel Irwin, Edgar 
F. Mann and Daniel Wheatley, all of the city of 
Toronto, w^o wera appointed at a public meet
ing of the employee, hereinafter called “The 
Employee" of the third part;
-whereasthe following condition to Incorporat

ed In aad forms part of the agreement between 
the company and the corporation for the sale of 
the street railway franchise to the company, 
namely:

Condition 40. No car shall be run on the Lord’s 
Day until a Sunday service has been appro red 
of by the citizens by a vote takes on the ques
tion ;

And whereas a vote of the dttoeos has been 
appointed to be taken by the City Clerk oh the 
20th day of August, lost., on the question of 
running street cars on Sunday;

And whereas the following resolution was 
passed by the City Council on the 17th day of 
Jqly last, namely:

"That whereas no ansnrance has been given 
this council that the employes of the Toronto 
Street Railway Company shall not be required to 
work seven days every week iu the event of run
ning cars on Sunday; be it therefore resolved 
that before a vote of the citizens be tak< 
question the Toronto Railway Company 
into an agreement with the corporation th 
of their employes shall be 
to work more than six days in any one week, and 
that the rules of the council be dispensed with so 
far as they relate to this meeting.’’

And whereas the said resolution was accepted 
by the compsny ;

Now, therefore, this indenture witnosseth that 
the company, in consideration of the premises 
and also in Consideration of the said corporation 
having submitted the question of running the 

on Sunday to a vote of the citizens on the

-,
hereinafter called “The

Poisoned the Minds of Students.
As to the conduct of Prof. Bbaw, your 

commissioners cannot condemn him too sev
erely. We are of opinion that he has

\ The Star Twinkles.
The Evening Star, that bright, crisp, newsy 

paper, will resume publication to-day with the 
major part of the old staff at their places. It 
comes Into the field again o» a first-class basis, 
and Us management says it la hereto stay and to 
carve out a> place. It will, its poop*»'promise, be 
• belter Paper than before, determined to make 
itself indispensable to every home in the city. 
Newspaper circles sure on the qui vivo to see 
what It will be like.

It starts with a feature which will surely com
mend It,for Mr. J. W.Bengough Is to be the cartoon- 
tot. No one should mi*i seeing his cartoon to

-day, for It treat» of SUuuay cars.

Mr. BleCabe'a Resolution.
Mayor Fiemiug opened thw meeting, 

which Mr. W. McCabe, seconded by Mr. 
Robert Jaffray, moved this resolution:

1. That, iu the absence of a satisfactory agree
ment binding, the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany and bWnginir the Suoday servie under the 
original agreement with said company, iuclhding : 
control and regulation by the City Engineer aud 
rvuncil, percentages on receipts and an equitable 
addition to he mileage allowances, it is in the 
opinion of this meeting against the interests of 
tue city for any citizen, whether in favor of a 
Sunday car service or not, to vote on Aug. 86 for 
handing over the Sunday car franchise to the 
street railway company irrevocably for a period 
of 28 year* without such service being clearly 
under the control of the City Engineer and coun
cil and without such rights of the city and safe
guards of the public interests being first secured 
by the City Council.

2. That in the opinion of this meeting it is a 
matter of regret that the question of the Sunday 
street car franchise does not come before

after
Flrrltte's Body Found.

Undertaker Young last evening received 
word from his assistant, who has been search
ing for the body of Frank Pirritte, drowned 
a few deys SgQ at the junction ot the Moon 
and Musquash Rivers, that the body had been 
recovered.

tematically poisoned the minds of students 
from the date of assuming his duties up to 
the time of this investigation against the 
president ofthe college nnd the minister for 
the tilne being. His opportunities for so 
doing were facilitated, as he himself stated, 
by his working with the students in the fields 
aad on tbe roads.

He won the confidence of the students in 
many ways, some by giving them employ
ment at the expense of the Government as 
drivers, others by showing an interest in 
their welfare, and then mentioning his griev
ances, giving them to understand that be 
was n much-abused mau, aud that he was 
unable to do for them and tbe farm as much 
aa be would like, because bis powers were 
being curtailed by tbe minister and the 
president, who were oppreesing aad hamper- 
lug him in the way above mentioned.

He has in this way shown a eery marked 
and deplorable want ot loyalty towards the 
minister and the president as well as towards 
tbe institution, and has done much to tiring 
about the present teeling ot dissatisfaction 
and unrest among the students and ex-stu
dents, he invariably making them believe 
that he was a victim and the minister and 
the president his oppressors. -

Your commissioners have set forth in this 
regard certain facta that were proven 
against Prof. Shaw: First, the purchase ot 
his own cattle after hie appointment in the 
name of his servant, and without the know
ledge or consent of the Minister or the Presi
dent, and in direct violation of the bylaws 
ot the institution.

I I
« Mlooldn't D. Missed.

Thera will be another gay and fair scene al 
the Queen’s Royal Hotel this evening, when 
to the music of Kuhn’s orchestra nnd the re
sistless beat of the turf on the lake shore the 
dance’s merry measure will be trodden. 
Niagera-on-the-Lske is the one spot in On. 
tario for a delightful and convenient Satur
day to Monday outing, and that, too, at a 
slight expense for all the comforts and plea
sures one could wish. A special rate of SÀ50 
covers the hotel bill and fare by the Niagara 
Navigation Company’s lake liners. There is 
nothing bo healthful and invigorating 
stay at the Queen’s Royal, where thep 
and strengthening fresh air from tbe lake ia 
ground one. Next week the bowling tourna
ment of the Ontario Bowling Association 
will add further life to the scene. The hop 
on Saturday evening will be a specially large 
one. The week after comes the tennis tour
nament with all its excellent play and plea
sant festive accompaniments. Any one who 
comes to Niagara-on-the-Lake should come 
prepared to enjoy tbe fresh bathing, for the 
water is at a delicious temperature, and tbe 
splendid fishing for black Dass, for they are 
biting well, and the glorious boating. Don’t 
forget your tennis racquet if you piny tbe 
courtly game. Your bowls if you trundle 
on the green. Your riding breeches if you 
ride. Your driving glovas if yon elm handle 
the reins. Saturday to Monday tickets 
should be obtained at the Queers Hotel, 
Toronto. Greatly reduced rates are made 
tor those staying two weeks or longer.

The remai 
last night and reached 
6.30 this morning.

lins left Bracebridge 
the Union Station at

Cares Indigestion when nil else falls- 
Adame* Pepsin To til Frntti. See thee 
Tutti Frntti le on each five cent paokage*

1advt
Bley cl lets nee Adams' Tnttl Frntti. Il 

keeps tbe month moist and allays tblret. 
Take no werthleee substitute.

Prof. Smith Favors a Limited Service.
Prof. Goldwin Smith said:
I have not one word to aay against the street 

railway company. Their service is ot immense 
benefit to the city. The cars are well run. the 
employes are courteous, and I admire the power 
that can carry ou such an undertaking, tint it 
is no disparagement to say that there ought to be 
an agreement regulating the service. 1 am not on 
the fence, I am for a restricted service on Sunday 
afternoons in summer. I wish workingmen and 
clerks to get to the parks where they can enjoy 

and the green grass. But I will go no 
further. 1 cannot vote for a franchise irrevoc
ably without limitations. It would be better If 
the vote were not taken on Aug. 28, 
municipal elections, under a definite 
and with all the regular safeguards.

Dr. Barrick stated that the council in 
submitting the question to popular vote on 
Aug. 26 had surrendered the rights of the 
city. 7

Wild Dlserder Reigned,
A gang of antis had evidently gone to the 

meeting tor the express purpose ot howling 
down Mr. W. F. Maclean, and when he 
stepped forward they began a fusilade of 
catcalls, shouts, cane-rapping and howls. 
But tbe attempt failed. The speaker patient
ly waited until order was restored. He 
pointed out that the meeting was supposed 
to have been called to discuss the question 
from a business standpoint, und he claimed 
Sunday cars would be conducive to the 
business interests of Toronto. Wherever a 
city bad grown to any considerable dimen
sions Sunday cars have, for business reasons 
and for the advantage of the commercial 

established.

That military tournament by the British 
troops should get a prominent notice in all 
our papers. It is something that will be 
permanently fixed in our memories, and no 
doubt all who see it will be delighted.

Others who don’s go to see it bat take 
advantage of the great sale of brussels car
pets at the reduced price put uoon them by 
U. F. Adams Company, 177 Yonge-street, 
will no doubt be equally delighted with their 
bargains. Just think of it. Brussels carpet 
at 85c per yard, sewed and laid, and Brussels 
carpet and border for $1 per yard, sewed 
and laid, and that ot a high-grade quality.

We have high-grade Wiltons and Brussels 
carpets at a way-down prices and a fine 
assortment. Also a great variety of fine 
parlor suits, rug parlor suits. sUk brooatelle 
parlor suits, silk tapestry, plush and hair
cloth. Full Unes of oak and walnut dining 
suite, bedroom suite, fancy cabinet ware, etc.

All are “welcome to look through tbe big 
•tore, 175-17» Yonge-street. C. F. Adam» 
Company. C. S. Coryell, manager. 62

The Medical Health Officer Sun Sc.
Dr. Sheard, the Medical Health Officer, 

says there Is no danger of cholera coming to 
Toronto. We are all very glad to bear it, 
and would say if the people keep on drink
ing "Sprudel” in the future es they bave in 
tne past six months, there would be very 
little chance of it making much progress 
here if it did come. Cholera won’t bothér 
Bprudel Wkter drinkers much, for it is 
bottled at the spring, and it is the only 
mineral water on this continent and sold in 
Canada that ia.

as a
ure *•the citizens in tho shape, of a well-con

sidered bylaw authorizing tbe council to negotiate 
with tho Street Railway Company for such Sun
day service as might from time to tisse be deemed 
expedient, and on such terms as might bo 
financially just to tbe city, and also that tbe 
question is not submitted at a time when the 
voting can be surrounded by the regular safe
guards.

3. That the effect of the proposed change upon 
the vested rights of a large number of our 
citizens, as well as upon the employed of the 
company, as to tbe hours ana days of labor 
has hot been clearly defined and understood so 
os to guard against injustice and hardships be
ing indicted upon them and their families, and 
that inasmuch as the rights and interests of 
these respected fellow-citiz 
safeguarded, we call upon the 
against the introduction of Sunday cars.

en on this 
enter 

atnone 
rroittedthe trees uired orns

but at the 
agreement

II, A. A. A. f-porte et Centre Island.

Grand Scottish Concert in Victoria Hall 
to-night. V:cars _______ __

26th of August, instant, do for themselves, their 
successors aud assigns covenant, promise and 
agree with the said corporation, their successors and assigns:

1. That the said company, their successors and 
assigns will not require ony employe to work In 
the service of the company on Sunday against

That the said company, their successors and 
assigns will not require or permit any employe 
of the company to work in the service of the 
company more than ten hours per day, or six 
days or 60 hours per week of seven consecutive 
days.

And whereas tbe company allege that in 
carrying out the eonditions of the agreement be
tween the company and the corporation for the 
cor service there might bean occasional violation 
of the letter of the said obligation “not to require 
or permit any employe to work more than the 
said limited number of hours," and that such vio
lation might arise from need of increased car ser- 
vicedurlng the period of the Industrial Exhibition 
or on holidays or other similar occasions, or from 
storms, accidents, breakages, interruption of the 
electric or other power, delays or other causes 
beyond tbe reasonable control of the company, 
and that the company should, in equity, be re* 
lieved from the payment of a penalty for any 
such violation.

It is therefore understood, declared and agreed 
by and between the said parties:

4. That if "an employe shall be required or 
rmitted to work more than the limited num- 

of ho

ene are not properly 
electors to voto Cheap Excursion to Cobonrg.

Tickets by Garden City to Foresters’ fete 
at Cobourg and back next Monday, $1 ; lady 
and gent, $1.50; children, 50o. Leaves 
Milloy’s wharf 6t.nL, calling at Whitby at 
8, Oshawa 8.30, Bowman ville 9.15, Port Hope 
11, reaching Cobourg about 12. One-way 
ticket to or from ony port 60c. Returning 
leaves Cobourg 6 p.m. Grand chance to visit 
country friends. Foresters, go by this boat.

Island Amateur Aquatic sports at Centre 
Island.

After bearing the motion, Mr. W. F. Mac- 
lean rose and said: "As that resolution 
tains' certain allegations against the Street 
Railway Company, it is only fair that if 
representatives of tbe company are present 
they shall be given an opportunity of 
replying to the statements contained m the 
resolution.” [Hear, hfar.]

The Mayor then invited any representatives 
of the company present to ascend 
form, and amid cheers President 
and Solicitor Laidlaw, who were in the audi
ence, stepped forward.
His Reason for the Faith That Iain Him.

A Discrepancy In the Accounts.
We also find that he was guilty of gross 

neglect in not keeping a proper account of 
traveling expenses during the month of 
January, 1893, whilst on a tonr in connec
tion with Farmers’ Institute meetings. We 
are of opinion that he received the sum of 
at least $30 over and above the actual ex
penses incurred and paid out by him for the 
delegation during this tour. His explana
tions as to the discrepancy in the accounts 
were most unsatisfactory, and tail to ac
count for the overcharges.

The Assistant Chemist.
With reference to H. B. Sherman, the as

sistant chemist, we find that be had unduly 
interested himself in connection with tbe 
student movement against the assistant re
sident master, Mr. McCrae. It appears that 
he con salted with them from time to time, 
and apparently encouraged them in their 
actions. He al so alleged in the presence of 
students that the president was an untruth
ful man. He informed Prof. Shuttleworth 
that the president was a liar. He obtained 
from one of the students a register contain
ing the names and addresses of ex-students, 
and without the knowledge or consent qf the 
president forwarded it to Mr. Morgan of 
Strathroy, an ex-student, for the purpose of 
helping him to communicate with tbe ex
students to enlist their sympathies in tbe 
agitation for an investigation of tbe college. 
He stated to at least two of tbe students that 
they should keep the matter quiet and not in
form the president of what ho had done.

His acts iu connection with both matters 
were, in tha-opinion of your epmraissionors, 
such as would lead to disloyalty among the 
students and influence tlfem to dishonorable 
acts, especially as it was shown by one of the 
students that he advised them 
mend a student being called on behalf of .Mr. 
McCrae during the investigation into that 
trouble, believing, as he stated, that such 
student would give evidence detrimental to 
Mr. McCrae.

A splendid unccess Is what everyone 
Lye ef the new Uyclorama. See It now 

Admission 25
con-. > and save regrets,

I. A. A. A. Sports at Centre Island,
cents.

1

Island)* Amateur A<luAtlo sports at CentreProtection so the Family Without Cost.
The advantage of the tontine principle as 

applied to life insnranoe by tbe Equitable is 
that at ordinary life rates the assured re
ceives back at the end of twenty years the 
total sun of the premiums paid in, 
with interest. Insurance fs thus supplied 
without a dollar of cost For particulars ap
ply to George Broughall, general manager, 
corner of King aud Yongo.

Asbestos cement.
Steamboat owners, engineers, efeé will 

find it to their advantage to see us regarding 
covering of boilers, cylinders, pipes, etc. 
We ore prepared to do this work to satisfac
tion, or will supply cement by barrel 
quality. Canadian Mineral Wool Cc 
122 Bay-street. Toronto.

the plat- 
McKenzie

{together
I. A. A. A. Sports at Centre Island.

Good 
Oo., LUL, 6

Isn’t it a factinterests, been London Street Cries.Mr. McCabe then explained the reasons 
why be fathered the resolution published 

H# claimed that all the conditions.

;that travelers avoid this city on .Sunday 
because there are no cars? [Cries of "Y«s” 
und "No.”] Isn’t it a fact that less tourists

In the streets of ^old Lo ndon you hear 
many peculiar cries. The "Ole elo” man, 
the "ca’ meat” vendor, tbe "milk ’o” dis
penser, or the street comic singer with his 
strange rendition of "I Am a Perfect Cure,” 
all tend to amuse the average Londoner. In 

"Howell’s

iHU scream Is Getting Husky.
It looks as if the American eagle had de

veloped into an ordinary scarecrow so 
frightened have the people become over the 
financial situation. Notwithstanding the 
great depreciation of American currency 
quinn makes tbe announcement that he will 
still continue to take it at par for bis three for 
a dollar black silk sox or any other article io 
the establishment.

Island Amateur Aquatic sports at Centre 
Island.

above.
restrictions and limitations of the original 
agreement with the Street Railway Company 
with respect to the week-day service would 
be absent in the Sunday service, and that the 
company would only be compelled to serve 
such portions of the city as it saw fit. The 
company might, if it chcse, charge double 
rates on tiunday it the service did 
not prove a paying one—there was nothing 
to regulate the fares to be charged. 
The speaker quoted the opinion of City So
licitor Biggar as voiced by The Globe that 
no satisfactory agteement could be arrived 
at which would sufficiently protect the em
ployed of the company.

In seconding the resolution Mr. Robert 
Jaffray said he was present as a ratepayer 
and taxpayer. [A Voice: "So are we.”] He 
then launched into an attack upon tbe street 
railway company and said: - “1 don’t care 
how much you are in favor of street cars on 
tiunday, as citizens of Toronto. I claim that 
until there is a clear and distinct agree
ment between the street railway company 
and the counoil you, as citizens, should 
be found shoulder to shoulder on Aug. 26 
opposing the granting of this franchise.” Mr. 
Jaffray was repeatedly interrupted.

come to the city than would otherwise be tbe 
case. [Hear, hear.] Isn’t it better to pay 4 
cents for a ticket than to pay $2 for a coupe? 
That’s the one business argument. Business 
men want it aud workingmen want it. [A 
voice: "Not on Sunday.”] Yes, thousands 
of men are waiting aud only too glad to 
work on Sunday. [Cries of dissent and 
cheers.] We want more producers and less 
dictation.

"Isn’t it a fact,” concluded Mr. Maclean, 
"that Montreal is gradually getting ahead 
of Toronto because of the greater liberty 
aud freedom enjoyed by its citizens? ” It is 
only a year or two azo since W. H. Howland, 
then Mayor, wanted to have the police in 
struoled to or rest -every hackman who went 
to the Union Station on Sunday who 
could not show a telegram from 
some incoming traveler conveying instruc
tions to mest him. And this opposition is 
but another attempt to prevent the expan
sion of the city.

Island Sports To-Day.
The gayest event ot the Island season is 

the annual aquatic tournament of the 
I. A.A. A To-day the campers and cot
tagers will be out in full force, and Long 
Pond will be a beautiful sight with tbe 
many boats and canoes laden with pic
turesquely attired Islanders, all of idiom 
will wear Dineens’ hats and caps, 
splendid assortment of straws and holiday
ing hats and caps is now on view at the 
well-known showrooms, corner of King and 
Yonge-streets.

Citizens will do well to remember tbe 
date of/Our fall opening, Saturday, Sept. 2.

L A. A. A Sports at Centre Island,

New York and Return Only S7.50.
H. VV. Van Every will issue tickets to New 

York and return, good leaving on the 14th 
or 15th, returning on the 19th, for $7.50. 
Call at bis office and secure reclining chair 
free of extra charge. Office, No. 1 Adelaide- 
street east

Sprudel (always on ice) 5 cents per glaii 
at Harry Webbfr Yonge-street.

Blight tiros.’ Stock of Stationery,
The above stock has been purchased by 

M. E. Blight and will be disposed of during 
tbe next 30 days at greatly reduced prices. 
Tbe old stand, Globe Buildings,corner Yooge 
and Melinda. 24A

Toronto tbs great cry is 
shoe parlors,” 542 Queen-street west. Boots 
and shoes at "cut rate” prices.

cut rate

Island Amateur Aquatic sports at Centre 
Island.

oer or tioursper week of seven consecutive days,” 
and a written and signed complaint shall be 
lodged with the Mayor of the city within 30 days 
after, it may happen that there has been a wil
ful or negligent violation by the company, or 
any of its officers, of the spirit and meaning of 
the said obligation, the matter of the said 
complaint may be referred by the corporation 
to any judge of the County Court of the 
County or York, who may as arbitrator after 
two clear days’ notice to the company hear and de - 
termine the same, under the powers contained in 
the 43rd condition of the said agreement and 
under this clause, and if In the opinion of the 
said judge there ha* been a wilful or negligent 
violation of thf spirit and meaning of the said 
obligation without good and sufficient cause or 
excuse, and that a penalty ought under the cir
cumstances to be imposed on the company as 
hereinafter mentioned, it shall be lawful for the 
said judge, and ha Is hereby authorized and em
powered, to order and adjudge that the company 
shall pay to the corporation any sum ot money 
in his discretion nôt more than one hundred dol
lars as and for a liquidated penalty for any such 
violation.

And that the time and pay books of the com
pany shall be open /or inspection at all 
reasonable times upon application by any person 
duly authorized in writing by the Mayor or the 
chairman of the Executive Committee of the 
City Council to examine the same.

And that the word ‘•week’’ in this agreement 
shall consist of seven consecutive days,.to 
menee on any dav in a calendar week.

5. And the company doth covenant, promise 
and agree with the corporation as aforesaid, that 
they will pay to the corporation any sum and 
sums of money which may become payable by 
them under any arbitration and order of the 
judge aforesaid.

6. And it is further declared and agreed by 
and between the company and the corporation 
and in the net of parliament and 
the schedules incorporated therewith, -in
clusive of the payment ot the percentage on the 
gross receipts on Sunday under the ninth oon- 
ditiou of the agreement are all valid, binding 
and operative conditions between the corpora
tion und the company on every day of the week, 
inclusive of Sunday;

7. And that m the event of a Sunday car ser
vice being approved of by the citizens by the 
said voto to be taken on the question the com
pany shall reduce speed and run the Sunday car 
service at a slow rate, and shall not ring bells or 
gongs while passing the churches on the line of 
the railway during the hours of worship, unless 
it shall be necessary to do so to warn persons on 
the street of danger;

8. And that these presents may be adopted by 
the corporation and executed at any time within

*
Highland Fling, Seann Trtublia» and 

Gill# Oalum nt Scottlnh Concert to night.

"Taylor's Doable Parma Violet.’»

I, A. A. A. Sports at Centre Island. A
Ten Hoars In Buffalo,

Toronto Division No. 2 U.R. Knights of 
Pythias will conduct an excursion to Buffalo, 
Niagara Falls and Sh Catharines on Civic 
Holiday, by Garden City, leaving here at 8 
a.m. Returning leaving Buffalo at 10 p.m., 
giving ten hours in Buffalo.

Worthy of Notice.
Within the past few years numerous new plans 

of insurance have been adopted by most of the 
leading life insurance companies, but the plan 
which is meeting with merited success i» the 
Compound Investment Plan of the Nortn Ameri
can Life 
or make pe 
spocung it.

D. J. MnoLennan, dance artist, In Vie-i 
tori* Hell to-night.

•‘Use Taylor'd'*'t*erfuneee,*’

..

4G3G
ice Company, Toronto. Write 
1 application to the Company^re-

Ausaran
Island Amateur Aquatic sports at Centre 

Island.

I. A. A. A. Snorts at Centre Island. 

Island** Amat*ar A<laatle aperts nt Centre

I. A. A. A. Sports at Centre Island.

A* n tonic. Microbe Hiller has no equal 
in the world.

Don’t miss the Scottish.Concert to-night.

Mr. Moore of Moore Park.
Mr. John T. Moore said the only travelers 

who shunned Toronto on tiunday were those 
who not only missel the Sunday street cars 
but who missed the tiunday theatre and tbe 
open Sunday saloon. Mr. Moore had only 
got this far when he struck the same snag 
that he struck at the Yorkville meeting the 
other night Fgr two minutes every effort to 
make himself heard proved abortive. Taking 
advantage of the disturbance a number of 
boys on the roof at the xvest end of the 
building showered down a volley of leaves 
sunflowers, etc., upon the heads of those oc
cupying seats on the platform. • As a result 
the Mayor ordered tl e roof cleared.

When order was restored Mr. Moore said 
that the grunting of the tiunday franchise to 
the street railway company meant tbe gift of 
$2,750,000 to that company, a sum sufficient 
to acquire 2520 acres of additional park land 
for tbe city—[a voice: "Including Moore 
Park”].

Mr. Moore would have been speaking yet 
had not time been called.

Mr. George Bertram received an ovation. 
He characterized the demand for an addi
tional agreeineut as embodied in the resolution 
as peculiarly rich coming from tbe very men 
who waited upon the council only a few 
days ago protesting against any additional 
agreement being made with the street rail
way company. [Cheers.] As for City So
licitor Caswell’s opinion it contained too 
many "perhaps”’ and too many " maybe’s” 
to be worth anythin?. Why didn’t the pro
moters of this meeting go to the Street Rail
way Co. and ask wuat regulations they

to recom-
240i *The Knight, ot Pythie, will conduct an 

excursion to Detroit for Girin Holiday by 
C.P.R., golng-Saturday afternoon and Mon
day morning. Ticket* good to return on 
any train leaving Detroit before U5 o’clock 
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 31, for $5 return fare.

463468

The Street Railway Company’s Solicitor.
Mr. W. Laidlaw, solicitor of the Street 

Railway Company, said the resolution which 
had been read by the chairman pur- 

a legal document, but 
would have been more

The Farm Foreman Also.
With respect to Mr. Johnston E. Story, 

the farm foreman, your commissioners are 
of opinion that he has been active in connec
tion with Prof. Sbaw for some years in 
poisoning tbe minds of students against the 
minister and tbe president. He reported 
every little circumstance that came to his 
knowledge to Prof. Shaw that he considered 
would occasion discord betwem Prof. Shaw 
and the minister, the president or any officer 
of the institution.

We are also of opinion that he has not as 
farm foreman attended to his duties in look
ing after student labor and tbe regular farm 
labor as required of him and that the large 
expenditure for labor has been largely ow
ing to his laxity in overseeing his work.

As a result of tbe report of the commission 
Prof. Sbarman has resigned and Prof.Bhaw’s 
resignation has been asked for.

beorted to 
thought it 

courteous and fair in Messrs. McCabe and 
Jaff ray to bave ascertained the facts of the 
agreement entered into between the city and 
the railway company and submitted to the 
Trades and Labor Council before formulat
ing anv such statements.

Mr. Laidlaw then reviewed the conditions 
under which the council had granted 
the franchise to the present street 
railway company conditions which 
apply equally on Sunday as any other 
day of the week. [Cheers and hisses.] 
When Mr. McCabe aud Mr. Jaffray alleged 
that the conditions governing the franchise 
did not apply to Sunday they stated what 
was not true—what was neither warranted 
in law nor in fact.

Fully seven minutes was lost at this stage 
of the discussion by iucerrjptions, which 
loud aud long continued.

Continuing. Mr. Laidlaw said that in 
order that there should be no mistake about 
tbe matter, and to satisfy even Mr. McCabe 
and Mr. Jaffray, an agreement had been 
prepared for submission to tbe city and the 
‘1 rades and Labor Council stating over tbe 
seal of the corporation that all the con-

Lnlarged Veins.
Seamless elastic stockings for varicose 

veins and special goods in this line for rheu
matic people. Only to be had at Charles 
Cluthe, 134 King-street west, opposite Rossin 
House, Toronto.

"Taylor’s Double Farm* Violet."

Double Parma Violet Perfume, delicate 
aud lasting.”

I. A. A. A, Sports at Centre Island.

Loans on Real Ketate.
Owners of central properties can secure 

loans on most favorable terms by mailing 
personal application to Mr. Troy at office of 
the Ontario Mutual Life, 32 Church-street 
Toronto.

Fotneretoahaegb A Oo., patent solleltore 
sad experts. Beak Commerce be lid Ing. Toronto.

I. A. A. A. Sports at Centre Island.

Island Amaienr Aqnatle sport, et C.atr, 
Island. ___________

longe-etreet, North of th. Track.
The residents of Dew Park and Sort!

«ro.aîng sndX<d^cent7?rMtï?1kM6hhavé^TM 
World delivered to their homes beforeTo’clocJ 
>very morning tor 28c per month. Tne det 
nvery will be made as far north as Eglintoi 
Town Halt Bend in orders.

t
■

"Tv? Doable Parma Violet."

"Use Double Parma Violet."
189», "The Cream of the Havana Crop 

"La Cadena” and ‘.'Iva Flora” brands of 
cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to he the case. The con
noisseur knows it 6. Davis & Sons, Mont-

Nonvi
D. McIntosh & Bone, 534 Yonge-street 

manufacturers and importers of granite and 
marble monuments, note address. 240

L A. A. A. Pporte at Centre Island.

I Vnd d Amateur sport# at Centrt
Island Amateur Aqnatle sports at Centre 

Island. jA Fine Day.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: Oak 

gary, 44—78; Qu’Appelle, 50- 70;
74; Toronto, 58-75; Montreal,
54-65; Halifax. 52-70.

Probe.—Light to modeste winds; Jhtê ; ne 
much change in temperature.

I Island Amateur Aquatic sports nt'Centre
teal 136

DEATHS.
ANDREWS—At the residence of F. H. Atkins. 

165 Bellwoods-avenue, Freddy, infant son of 
Charles and Charlotte Andrews, aged 4 years.

Funeral from above address at3 p.m. for Pro
spect Cemetery.

Winnipeg,
6$-$à; ’QuebecI * Clear Havana Cigars."

La Cadena," and "Ia Flora." Insist 
upon having these brands. 186

“Use Double Parma Violet.”

A most distressing ailment Is toothache, 
a sure and instant cure is Gibbons’ Tooth
ache Gi

"Try Doable Farm* Violet.••

246
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taken by FViyui In 6 1-8 minutes. This pieces 
J®d Orangeville even for the champion- 

Pf Hîe Northwestern District, and they will 
now have to play off on neutral grounds.

RACE AT ROCHESTER. TBE TEMPLARS’ CAMP.- 6TBE WORLD VIRDlCA TED.

An Agreement Wee Reached In All El..”' 
I lei Pointe on Monday Night.

Last night’s meeting ot the Trades and 
Labor Council resulted in the complete vin
dication ot the accuracy ot The World’s 
report when it stated that an agreement re 
Sunday cai » satisfactory to the labor men 
had been arrived at on Monday night. The 
attendance was good, and the voting on 
delegates to the Dominion Trades Congress 
took so long that it was after 10.30 when the 
important business of the evening was 
reached. The - sub-committee appointed to 
discuss with the company a satisfactory 
agreement for workingmen was composed of 
delegatee D. J. O’Donogbue, Robert Block- 
ling, R. L. Simpson and Charles March. 
They presented no formal report, but 
Delegate O’Donogbue gave a verbal ac- 

the street railway eonB* of their negotiations, Anally readin g 
company was asked by The World yesterday as tbe agreement elsewhere, which as the 
to the proooeal for a King-Queen-street belt line fr“ltl „of , Monday night’s discussion, was 
Mr. Gunn laid that the matter had been taken up pri,ma ,eci® evidence that the suggestions 
sometime ago, but had been allowed to drop “1”At?n.g0T_,.°ltl>* had been
owing to the absence of electricity in Queen- rnônêJhi» a . n
street. A “Y” which would enàble cirs to Mr. O Donoghue also read the first rough
switch from King to Queea at Scholea’ Hotel agreement presented by the Street Railway 
the western Junction of the two street». Is now Company to the committee. Claus-s to the 
n instruction, and the advisability of following effect had been struck out by

* "f* "$• eervice aror.nd the two lines will be mutual consent: Thet no employe ehoulp
near ~ \

Are You Going Out of Town? ,®° boars per week provided the
If you »», remember that The Sunday i?*0?e,T.b® earned bX »uch overtime be 

World, containing in brief nearly eU the 1°rMc l° * general benefit fund for the em- 
news to be found in the Monday morning P °yes at large. That the agreement preju- 
pnpers, besides the week’s society gossip, ot .tbe cornfany aga.net an
sporting goeeip, theatrical goeeip, bright employe for the violation of its rules. A 
editorials and many special feature», but no el*ule *? the effect that no employe work 
politics, exeept in the form of news, will be ?or® *b“n °ne Sunday in seven, or eight 
mailed to you free on Saturday night for 20c Sundays in the year, was found to be tm- 
a month or 50c a quarter, end will reach you Practicable on investigation. A clause that 
from fi to 24 hours ahead of the Monday ‘“cial cars be run to catch trains and that 
papers. " the last cars leave terminsl points not later

than 8 p.m. and cease at 10 p.m. was also 
•truck out.

It wee explained that the agreement wee 
not yet ratified By the city as party of the 
second pert because City Solicitor Bigger 
was'in Muekoka and Mr. Caswell would not 
incur so much responsibility.

Mr. O’Donogbue suggested that the new 
agreement •• read, which had only reached 
him at 6 that evening, be left to his commit
tee or any other committee that the council 
might name to deal with.

Those present accepted the suggestion by 
adding Delegates Bantou, Armstrong and 
Tweed to the committee, with full power to 
ratify or act for the council.

Delegate Smith moved a resolution favor
ing an additional clause permitting the em
ployes of the street railway company to 
form a labor organization if they so desire, 
which was carried. This was the only sug- 
gestion made by the council.

Bo to Sleep," sure core for sleepiseenees, The other business was the appointment of 
nervoueneee and headache. “Contains no delegatee to the Dominion Trades Congress, 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep In the ballot for whom, though not exciting, 
6*»ry case. This splendid sedative is eepe- lasted two hours, during which business was 
olauy efficacious in eases of Insomnia from at a standstill. Messrs. Ban ton, O’Donogbue 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess, upa Glockling were appointed.
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores.

ROBERTS’ tlZSrORTVRES.

The Queen-Street Jeweler Discovers That 
« limevcr It liai ns It Pours.

Frederic Roberts, the Queen-street jeweler, 
who wee lest December forced into prominence 
through being robbed In broad daylight by the 
Bennett gang and last Monday again claimed 
public attention through having 
against him, has assigned.

Yesterday afternoon Assignee W. A. Campbell
^gtorfb && r$t«<0i»WhlCh “ “

The writ of Chester O’Brien, who charges 
Roberts with having superseded him In his do- 
’MT1? circle, was for *5100. On Thursday Eliza 
J. Roberts Issued a writ against him for *2513 for 
money advanced. The total of his liabilities has 
not as yet been ascertained.

CM Emporium Yesterday's Proceedings Interfered 
i By the Storm,

The annual camp of the Royal Tempi! 
Temperance opened yesterday under som 
unfavorable auspices. Extensive prepax 
had been made to receive the delegates.

A large tent capable of seating 3000 peot 
a smaller one with seating capacity for 10 
gether with 25 living tents, had been ere 
short distance from the wharf at Island Pi 
number of delegates from all parts < province - dji
monster

I
Hawke, the Baltimore pitcher, on Wednesday 

accomplished the feat of retiring the Washing- 
without a slngld hit. Not a senator reached 

second during the game.
The N.A.A.O. or the N.W.A.R.A. will doubtless 

render a decision this winter to cover suoh cases 
as Dagwell’s, who, it is alleged, received $40 a 
month for marine reporting, hie duties requiring 
him to row out to passing steamers with mes
sages, etc.

One q( the bread winners of tfie season is Tony 
Rlochler’e bay mare Ruby. She has started nine 
times this season and taken first or second money 
in every race.

George H. Hastings of Deer Park paddocks 
has shipped two solendid specimens of the Hack
ney to the World's Fair in Norfolk Duchess and 
Star of Mepal II., the latter being a handsome 
chestnut stallion of aristocratic parentage. Nor
folk Duchess is a fine dark brown mare that has 
never failed to be a prize-winner.

It is reported that Lord Aberdeen has sur
rounded himself with Scotchmen who are to act 
upon bis staff in Canada, and that cutting, quoits 
^^hammer-throwing are Ukely to be popular at

The baseball games yesterday 
cinnati 4, Brooklyn 8; Cleveland 9. New York 12;

m, L®ula 8- Philadelphia 2; Baltimore 2, Louis
ville 8; Chicago 7, Washington 3; Providence 9.

HARR I ETTA WON THE 2. IS CLASS 
TROTTING.

Johnston’s Club Claret 
St Macaire 
Chateau Cabernet 
Capri Rosso 
Vin Ordinaire
And many other first-class brands, .from $3.50 
and upwards per dozen quarts. The following 
declaration wul give an idea of the extensive 
business we do In clarets:

Here’s Excitement In Cricket.
Pickering, Aug. 18.—-The home teams de

feated Markham to-day by three runs, after 
the most exciting game ever witnessed here. 
Pickering was retired for tho remarkable 
total of four runs in the first inning. On 
going to bat a second time Markam required 

runs to win, but were all retired for 16. 
Wilson took 7 wickets for 1 run in the first 
and 5 for 88 in the second. For Pickering, 
Joe Clark got 6 wickets for 9 in the first and 
6 for 2 in the second. At the most critical 
moment of Markham’s second innings Dean 
went on and secured 2 wicketi without giv
ing s run. Here is the score :

Mismanagement In the Pacing Race, 
Which Dragged Ont Six Heats Without 
Result—A. Remarkable Cricket Score 
At WliUhy—General Sporting News and 
Gossip.

Rochester, Aug. 18.—But a single event was 
finished at the last day of the Grand Circuit 
meet here—the 2.18 class, trotting, 
finished races are the 8.14 pacing and the 8.87 
«Jass. But two heats were run In the latter 
class, Bellies getting both: best time 2.18. In 
the 2.14 six heats were decided without a winner. 
The horses were brought oat for the seventh 
heat, but had to be sent back, as it was too Bark. 
The jockeying allow-td in the 2.14 pace was re- 
•PyMMnfbr the unfinished events.

Hal Dillard sold as'a favorite before the race 
•» «torted and continued as a favorite at the 
end of the fourth heat, though he had not get a 
plaoa. Then he went in and took the next two 
heats too easy. Great dissatisfaction was ex
pressed with the way things managed. Sum
maries:
►k 18 class, trotting; purse *2000.
Harriett*.........
Angelina..........
Mi» Alice........
Clara D.............
Monroe Wilkes................................... ...» 4 5 7
Alcyone....................................................7 7 7 6

ah S^^îSMSWififc-
Irani..................
Hal Dillard.......
Maggie R.,......
Lee H...............
Chesterfield................................... 6 3 10 10 6 6
► Uad^ The Duke, tiristo Queen, Alhambra 
Rockwell also started.

Tiro 0-2.1% tnfc, 8 11 2.13. 2.1214 2.15.
2.37 class, trotting, purse $2000, unfinished—

Ada Belle........
Aunt Delilah..

GREATa writ issued

II

were collected together in 
tent where the strangers 

to be received and welcomed, when 
storm of the afternoon prevented 
meeting being carried on. However, the 
TSÏ ?£ the society will be resumed to-daj o Cl ocx.

1 he executive part .of the meeting is thii 
under the direction of the Toronto lodges, 

congratulated upon the mam 
wnich they nave made their preparations, 
program promises to be an exceedingly ini 
tafnin 6 ** i® sufficiently varied to be
JSiS ^tiogsare to be conducted on t 
stftute plan. There will be several tents d< 
to such sub-divisions of toe- Institute, as 
tion, physical culture anovi school of m< 
for Royal Templars. These will be open

Vv Two"’ 3- Bncbauan. Hamilton:

i
Mrs. W. L. Scott and Mr». L Youmane.

IITonoxro, May 19th, 1803. 
We. the undersigned, Custom House Brokers 

of the City of Toronto, doing business for Messrs. 
GtuuelH A Co., 16 King-street west, beg to certify 
that in the year 1893 we made Customs entries for 
different kinds of claret, imported from France 
in cases and In cask, for two thousand six Uun- 
dred ahd nluety-se.ea gaUona and one-half 
(66K1£ (Sign

Call at our office, sample the 
Wine and Judge for yourself.

GIANELLI & C©.,

The tin-
KING-QUEEN.

This is the people’s store.
This is the people’s day.
We have the kind of goods 

the people want.
At the kind of prices the 

people wish to pay.
Special values to-day in

Th# Probability ot a Belt Line Service la 
Toronto'» Two Greatest streets. 

Superintendent Gunn ofPICKERING. *[SON & HEATH.l«f Innings. 2nd Innings.
J. Gormley, bWllson 0 o Frlsby, b Wilson.. 4
fag^MSTi* bwlll°n..............8
Æwiüi::::::: l iSSOtt&S&iA 

bFr^................. 11
rf, ..............  1 e Querrie, b Frlsby.. 1Eddy, b Wilson ...... 0 b Wilson....... ...............2
Margech,bFrlshy,... 0 c Johnson, b Frlsby.. 1
W. J. Oarfcb Frlsby 0 b Wilson.................... 0
Rogers, b Wilson.... 0 not out........
Ed. Gormley, not out 0 b Frlsby..........

Kitrae............... 2 Extra....... .

RO
resulted: Cin-

HSHSOB&a'"- *At Coney Island last night before 4500 specta
tors Pat Cahill and Jim Sullivan, middlewelghts, 
fought three rounds, Sullivan knocking 
cleanly out. Cattenach and O’Donnell, 
weights, fought four fierce rounds, the former 
receiving terrible punishment.

The 13th Battalion Band of Hamilton hen been 
engaged by . the management of-the nn——» - 
Bicycle Club for their races to be held 
dale on Civic Holida

16 King-street west,
Successors to Quetton. 8t. Gq 

& Co. Established 1860.
orge

Cahillar ..7111 
..18 3 6 AAAM*AMrtlWl -*»AAAAAAA >

.......... 4 2
4 1 0

. ...5 6 0
6

Toronto
... mto be held at Rose- 

Jllday. This enterprise should 
reap Its reward Chairman Webster went to the 
Ambitious City especially to make the arrange
ments sod It is stated on reliable authority that 
he also made a bid for the Mountain, but as It Is 
well known that both these institutions are not 
allowed away from the city at the same time he 
failed In his hoggish design. It is supposed he 
wanted It to bank the ends of the Rosedale track.

The Tecumseh Lacrosse Club will send two 
teams to Brampton this afternoon, 
team will be as follows: Plngle. Ciemes,
Yorke, Dewar, Irwin, Drury. Brumoll,
Suhvan. Graham. Blltoo and Davis, Boyd, snare: 
captain, C-M. Baker. The junior team will be 
selected from these players: Macwillie. Baker, 
Homlbrooke, Patterson, Stone, Thom peon. Boyd, Selby. Kay, Foote, wiokett, Macvlcar, Le/& 
The tram leaves at 18.50 p.m.

Hosiery andTotal....................4
MARKHAM.

Total................... 48

.............g 2 2 2 1 1 Sw#eà
3 s i 1s, ! r«.Jh-c£?k: Î i

H. Wilson, b Clark 2 c Gormley, b Richard-

Is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidkst and 
Livsa Complaint. U you are troubled with ' K 
Costiveness, Diazlneas, Sour Stomach,

Getting Ready for the Greet Fair. Si 
to IS.

Visitors to Toronto's Fair this year wil 
occasion to note a most wonderful transi 
tion in tb» general aspect of Exhibition gx 
and buildings. The fioqooo expended fc 
provements have accomplished wonders, 
roads and beautiful green lawns have bet 
out, adding a charm to the general surrounj 
A comprehensive system of drainage had 
adopted; miles of drain pipes have been Id 
neaih the grounds and supplied with s 
1 eads of water, and thus ati the waste an 
purities «îtendant on the presence of 
crowds, are constantly washed away.
.New horse stautes and cattle sheds have 

erected on. the latest and most approved de 
and are models of convenience and coi 
These stables are connected with a wide , 
way, and through a passageway 20 feet, el 
mg along the centre of stables, visitors maj 
trom one stable or shed to the other and 
the animals, without any tears of rainy! 
clement weather.

Tte Carriage Hall, Agricultural Mach 
Building and several others have been eu2 
and improved. The grand stand, whidh la] 
the finest on the continent, has been 
improved and newly painted. The j 
front and rear, have been laid 1 
granolithic pavement, the same as 
basement, which has also been laid9
Webb, Hughe. & Co. and Mr. Honlgrave'i 
International bench show ot dogs with ov 
or the best canines of the continent on 
Also the great Lire Stock show, with nearh 
horses, G00 head of cattle, in the new stabid 
cattle sheds erécted this year, the finest ol 
uontineut. 500 sheep and pigs, great Pq 
show, etc. Special sports in the horse] 
running races, open races, mile heats; B—1 
Btaxe. «4 miles, and open hurdle race. < 
for best performances by professional c 
men. competition for best appointed gentle! 
turn-outs, competition by gentleman ridetl 
for children’s turnouts. Hurdle jumping 
testa for heavy weight qualified hunters! 
\ i8it and exhibition drill by the Royal T-. 
Cadets, of MontreaL Entertainment bj 
Exhibition Specialty Company In front 
grand stand. Prof. Coup’s Eouescurrit 
Prof. Buckley’s educated horses and 
Fr*yer’s trained doga. Exhibition by the 
of Bedouin Arabs and feats of horsemans 
Wild West riders. Great military tourn 
and all other special features. -

Second Innings. Gloves,R

Corsets andi
b •••••• 1 c Margach, b Dean... 1Wilkinson, b Clark...0 b Clark...................... 0

Fiearheller, b Clark.... 1 run out.........
G Querrie, b Margach I bCUrk..........
Pringle, o Eddy, b
«ftiach......... ........1 c and b Dean..................
E. Wilson, b Clark.... 4 c and b Richardson.. 2
Johnson, not out...... 0 b Clark........................ 0
K-Wi *on, ç Gormley.

b Richardson..........9 o Eddy, b Clark........ 0
Extrfc8-.................... 9 Extras....................  1

.33 Total

I :
8 Underwear,u

2 The senior Headache, Indigestion. Poor Appstits, 
Train Feslino, Busomatic Palis? Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling,
Me in bray’a Kidney and

fiCANADIAN ARTISTS WIN.0.3
if Jewelry and..4"Ttmé^i'#7«,ïà' '

Entries at Monmouth Park. \
Mohmovth Park, Aug. 18.—First race, 614 fur

long*. handicap—Stonenel! 188, DertergiUa 116, 
Hugh Penny 112, Charmk>n 111, JCaotus 108, Am
bulance, Orchis. 102 each; Will Fenso 93.

Second race, t, mile—Henry of Navarre, Ornu* 
iich*Ch: D1U“0n lto- Mte Mlc Queen, Poetry, 22

Third race, 1M miles, aelliag-Diablo 124. Beet 
Brand, Nomad. Long Beach, W. B.,112 each.
. Eourlh raoe. % mile. Produce Stakes-Domino 
128, Reel are, 8tr Excess, 118 each; Dorian. Lucky 
Dog 118 each, Ben Lomond, Beldemere, 110 each; 
Discount 108, Galloping King, Fatality, 106 each; 
Fror Dance 103

Fifth raoe, Josh Handicap. 114 miles—Sir Wal- 
*•£ 1M. Ramapo 120, Sir Francis 116. Baeaetlaw 
107. Restramt 108, Wormser 100.

Sixth raoe, % mil* selling—Bermuda 110, 
Lyceum 109, Joe Cotton 108, Roy Lochiel, Capt. 
Wagner, Hemml* 105 each: Arab 104, Lady Pul- 
slter, Estelle. 102 each; Minnehaha. Clinton 100 
each, Perrier Jouet, Lumberman, 28 each; Grace 
Brown 25, Balance 93.

Back Ama, 
Liver CureTlie Dominion Scores Another Sueeess at 

the World's Fair.
World’s gant, Chicago, Aug. 17.—The 

jurors on Fin» Arte at the World’s Fair made 
the report of their awards to-day. Canada’» 
exhibit included 113 works of art In oils, and 
of these five will be awarded the diplomas 
and bronze medals.

It is impossible at present to ascertain in 
Rjl cases the specific works which have woo 
distinction. .“A Highland November Moru- 
ing, by J. A. Fraser; “The Foreclosure of 
the Mortgage,” by G. A. Reed, and land
scape with cattle, bv F. C. V. Ede, are 
known, however. Also one work by Sarah 
B. Holden and another by Robert Harris are 
successful

Notions, ■ MTotal.... .16•e.e.e.eaeeee

Laces andCheap Excursion Over Grand Trunk R'y.
The Grand Trunk have now three excur

sions before the public, viz.; The World’s 
Fair at single fare, $12.45 for the round trip, 
good going Aug. 18 and 19, valid for return 
leaving Chicago on or before August 28th. 
Tickets are good on kny train, also for the 
reservation of sleeping 
The eastern excursion to Kingston, $4; 
treal, $7; Quebec, $9; PtvM-xnd, $13; St 
Andrew’», .$17. The above rates cro for the 
return trip, good going, August 25, 26, 27 
and 28, valid for return leaving destination 
on or before September 1L Tickets are 
good for reservation of sleeping car accom
modation and for passage on all trains. The 
Civic Holiday rates are single fare for the 
return trip good going Aug. 26. 27, and 28 
valid for return on or before August 29.

'Ea«t Toronto Defeats Campbellford.
Campbellford, Aug. 18.—East Toronto de

feated Campbellford at cricket here to-day by pi 
runs in the first innings. Toronto’s score of 110 
was made chiefly by Leroy, 25, Thomps 
Snyder 27. Campbellford scored 49. Ferris being 
principal scorer with 20 not out. Rain prevented 
Campbellford follow is sr. N. Harkins captured 
most of the Toron toe* wickets, while for Toronto 
Berry, Snyder and E. Smith

Cricket Slips.
The following will represent Norway against 

the C.P.R. at Toronto Junction this afternoon: 
Oldfield (capt."). Parker. Stirling, Green. W. 
Harris, H. Harris, Cook, Grantham, 8. H. Over, 
Edwards, Frood, Dixon.

The following team will represent East Toronto 
against the New Fort on the Baseball Grounds 
to-day: E. Freeman, E. Harrison, T. Abbey, A. 
Larkin, A. J. King. A. Holmes. H. Asson, J. 
Mayor, A. Harris, R. Gregory, E. Boynton.

Rosedale and Toronto Junction play at the 
Junction this afternoon. The Rosedale eleven 
consists of Messrs. J. -H. Forrester, J. E. Martin. 
J. S. Bowbanks, G. L. Lyon, Dr. A. J. Harring
ton, F. Waldie, G. Hoskin, Dr. Parky n, H. F. 
Petman. H. L. Howard and another. The 
eleveh will meet at Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co.’s 
store in Yonge-street at 1 o’clock.

Toronto and East Toronto were to have played 
a match this afternoon, but the latter club hav
ing two elevens in the field had to cancel the 
Toronto engagement Hearing of thin, the 
Park dale Club at once offered to fill the breach 
and the committee of the Toronto Club readily 
accepted the offer, agreeing also that the Rev. 
Mr. Terry should play on the opposing eleven. 
A good game may be expected. The following 
will represent Parkdale on Varsity Lawn at 2 
o’clock: Rév. F. W. Terry, G. N. Morrison, C. 
Leigh, Z. M. Watson, A. G. Chambers. W. E. 
Dean. J. T. Clark, J. Turnbull, J. E. Hall and 
another.

Two Game a for the P.N. and Athletics.
The Park Nine leave by the 12:50 p.m. train to 

play two games with the Athletics in Hamilton 
this afternoon. The following players will com
prise the team: Strowger c, Ooty p and lb: Hum
phrey p and lb. Maxwell 2b, Lawson as, Blaikie 
3b, Wills rf, Rldout If, Stevenson cl y

In the A.O.A. Vamp.
Kingston, Aug. 18.—Canoeists have been ar

riving daily at the American camp near Kingston 
since the opening, but no official races have yet 
taken place. Yesterday Kenneth Cameron, the 
one-armed Kingston sailing canoeist, was beaten 
by New York and Newark canoeists. The racing 
will begin to-morrow instead of Monday. To
morrow’s races will be for Canadians only. 
Sparrow, Archibald and one-armed Cameron will 
fight out in the sailing. It looks as though 
Archibald would be first, Sparrow second and 
Cameron third. John 8. Muckle of Kingston 
caught a 22-pound muskalonge in sight of camp 
to-day.

will give immediate relief and Errscr a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Pcterboro' Medicine Co., Limited,
. PETERBQRO’, ONT. Ribbons.on 24 and

Open till 10 p.m.
car accommodation.

Mon-divided the honors.

McKendry & Co.
202 YONGE-ST.

W PABST W 
f MILWAUKEE 

LAGER

SUMMER HATSSanto,»' Big Card
Saratoga, Aug. 181-First no* H mile—Tar 

and Tartar, Don Ferlano 112 each, Happy Maid, 
Red Banner, Lind* Elizabeth L. 107 each, Fannie 
Beverly 108, Sandown* Leigh 104 each, Coquette 
100, Jake Johnson 110.

Second raoe, W mlle-FXlero. Henry, Young 120 
Highland. Lord Harry 118 eaeh, La Colonie 

110. Saragassa 108, GshUrar. Bt Anthony. Major 
M.. Capt. Brrown, Judge Morrow 107 eaeh. Jake 
Johnson, Sandowne 100 
Oven 25 each.

Third r

TBR SERATB AND SILVER.
“Obico."

Dr. James MacCallum, Bloor-streeb, says 
Obico Mineral Water belong» to the 
class as the celebrated Hawthorn and 
Congress Springs ot Saratoga and the Hom- 
burg, Wiesbaden, Kisslngen and Kreutznach 
Springs of Germany, and are especially useful 
in cattarrhal affections of the stomach and 
intestine* For sale by ell dealers. ed

A Bill To Suspend the Purchase at Bullion 
Introduced.

Washington, Aug 18.—In the Senate to
day Mr. Voorbeee reported from the Finance 
Committee u bill to suspend the purchase of 
silver bullion under the Sherman Act, with 
a declaration In the bill that It it the policy 
of the United States to continue the use of 
both gold and silver as standard money, and 
coin both gold end silver into money of 
equal intrinsic and exchangeable value.

A substitute for the bill was reported for 
the minority of the committee, fixing the 
number of grains of silver in United litotes 
coins—407 4-10 grain* of pure silver per 
dollar, aud proportionately for minor silver 
coins. The bill and substitute were ordered 
printed and placed on the calendar, and Mr. 
Voorhees gave notice that he would cell 

p next Tuesday.
The Senate then took up and considered 

the bill to allow national banks to increase 
their circulation.

Yesterday's storm.
The storm that broke over the city yester

day shortly after 8 o’clock left the mark of its 
presence on the Island. The great tent of the 
Royal Templars was blown down while the 
meeting was in the act of being opened, and 
a large number of the smaller tenu were also 
thrown over. Branches of trees are scatter
ed in all directions over the green at Island 
Park, and the water lie» in pools in all direc
tion*

The campers sustained some damage and 
much inconvenience by their canvas houses 
being blown down.

In many parte of the city shade trees were 
damaged and here and there torn up by the 
root*

The “camp meeting” tent in Queen-street 
opposite Lisgar was blown almost to ribbon a

A crossed wire caused the alarm in Cowan- 
avenue fireball to ring continuously during 
the storm.

The street sign of the Industrial Exbibi- 
Hon opposite the office of the association, 
King-street east, was blown down. In re- 
olacing it the guy wire came in contact with 
the trolley wire, and the current fired the 
shingles on the roof. The blase was prompt
ly extinguished.

»
same

YEDDOS,
MANILLAS,

STRAWS.

Unequalled by any In the 
world.each, Tigres* Dutch

1 mil* Albany Handicap—London,
hl"jlî!torMorrowî’i8,C8àragôma2*8*r*t,1““th

Feurtb rac* % mile-Keniigeroa 112, Dobbins 
11», Figaro 105, Token, Flirtation 100, Una Oolor- 
aoo, Senella.100 St. Pat,George Beck 62.

Fifth rec* 4>< furlongs-Graaci* Miss Rich
mond, McDona llOeacn, Mary, Ella Smith 106 
each, Columbia, Prince* Hirnyar, Nancy Lee 104 
each, Rebecca Rowett filly 102.

Sixth rac* North Berzin steeplechase, 
course—Jfuturity 156, St. Luke, Ecarts 145 
Return 138.

To Columbian Exposition 
Via the Wabash vestibuied trains running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are the 
finest known to the railway service. They are 
complete and solid vestibuied from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
«top at Englewood, near 60th-street entrance 
to the WorJA’e Fair; electric cars direct to 
grounds ev<ry five minute* Get your ticket, 
via Detroit and the banner rout* J. As 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streete, 
Toronto,

4
Sold by all principal hotels 

and wine merchants.
Note» of the O.R.A. SÎating.

The heavy rain yesterday .Interfered 
the score of workmen on Mis' rifle ra 
The Royal Navy will be represents 
petty officers, flrst-clase, Isaacs and Sul 
of H.M.8. Blake, who have made enl 
British Columbia will send n detachi 
The first train each morning for the ri 
wjli leave Union Station at 7.35 a.m., 
7.45 as appears in the O.R.A. progran 
surgeon will be present each day ol 
firing in case of accident*- Br3-"* 
R.C.R., will act on Monday, 
will be the extra serietNoS t 
Snider or Martini, the aggregate of one'1 
eech.itnndiugur kneeling, to ctrottt. 
45th Battalion team,- under Major 
Hughes, will bring their own tents an 
under canvas to-night

s

JAMES GOOD 4 CO. :full LAHQE ASSORTMENTS. 
LOW PRICES.

them u

Roche’s Fast Race.
Mongo tvn Park, Aug. 18.—First rac* % mfie- 

Lady Violet 1. Sirocco 2, Correction 8. Time .52.
Second rac* 1 mile-Madrid X, Treasurer i,

Wormser S. Time 1.14*4.
Third race. 5 furlonga-Mlaa Gallop 1, Melody t,

Sigurd 3. Time 1.00.
Fourth rac* 7 furlongs—Rocho 1, Sabine X 

Bonaventure 3. Time 1.28.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs-Gascon 1, Sound More X 

Lizzie A Time 1.18.
Sixth race, 11-16 milee-Mlss Dixie 1, Chief Jus

tice 8, Larohmont 8. Time 1.47)4-

Fleetweod’e Big last,
Hartford, Conn.. Aug. 1ft—The entries tor 

the Fleetwood *76,000 consolidated meeting, Aug.
22 to Sept. 4, closed with 230 horses named for 
the various event* Eight horses as follows are 
entered for the free-for-all trotting *5000 puree 
on Tuesday, Aug. 29: Martha Wilkes, Lord 
Quotes, Little Albert, Directum, Ryland T„
W alter E.. Geneva and Oreenleaf. On Thursday.

Nancy Hank» will trot to beat her record The Island Regatta To-day,
o .04 for a purse of *5000. The sixth annual regatta of the Island Amateur

■ ..'Wf? KS£
French Lady U, 1; Woodcock, 5-1.1; Sadi. W„ ero&h^^Wu’lS^hotin^th.^X^.ri 
8-1,3. Time l.Oo. getic secretary. Mr. Bruff Garrett, has received

Second rac* IK miles—Gettysburg, 2-1, 1; a grand lot of entries. For each ot these races 
Merle K, 4-1, 8; Manhansett 2-1, 3. Time 8.01 M. the number of contestants range between 4 end

jg&nanjsæena SsSSKmFS'
i5sS£? » sa

Fifth r^ 4U f'urioe^ln'Al.tri.n ”«c* four in a canoe, open; lady and gent, tan-
preie Frederick 7J 2° Jested ^ V Km" dem: men’s ewimming race, hurry-scurry, tug-

mile, ^ aefiln^—Foxhound, *0, 1; 2^"’ four ln » canoe, team, made up by.com- 
McDonald, 5-2, * Western 8tor, 15-1. 3. nTofficials to-day are; Judge* Norman Mao-

raa, C. E. Maddison; judge at turn, F O. Cayley; 
clerke of the cours* L H. Molfatt, A. D. Lang
muir, W. H. Parsons; captain for the day. J. P. 
Murray ; president and refers* Frank Rolph; 
secretary, Bruff Garrett.

Agents for Toronto iJMROGEHS,e A Protest From India.
Bombay, Aug. 18.—The Chamber of Com

merce of this city end the India Currency 
Association have sent proteste to the Mar
quis of Lanedowne, Viceroy of India, against 
the sale of Indian Council bills at a price 
under l*4d. They state that the action of 
the council in selling bills at leas than 16d. has 
m orallzed trade and ie causing immense lose 
totbe co mmercial interests of the country.
Gold Will Not tee Paul for silver Dollars.

WASHiNOTOir, Aug. 18.—A long communi
cation from the Secretary of the Treasury 
was presented in the Senate to-day and read 
on the subject of gold and silver payments 
It is therein stated that on several occasions 
recently gold coin has been presented at the 
treasury in exchange for silver dollars were 
required to be held in the treasury to cover 
outstanding silver certificates and treasury 
note* and that at present the department 
would not, end could not exchenge silver 
dollars for gold if requested to do so.

Grimsby Park.
Rev. Dr. McIntyre of Denver, Col., and 

other celebrated ministers will preach at 
above \ ark on Sunday first, and Rev. Dr. 
McIntyre will give one of his popular lec
tures each day during next week,at 2.80 p.m.

The steamer Eurydice will make a special 
trip to the park, leaving Milloy’s Wharf 
Saturday night at 10 o’clock, arriving back 
from the park on Monday morning at 8 
o’clock.

This gives all those desiring to hear Dr. 
McIntyre an opportunity of doing so and 
getting back in time for business on Monday 
morning. ______________

Tel. 424«
ig ss.

Cor. King and Church-sts.Through Wagner Vestibule ninffet Steep 
lng Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
..The West shore through sleeping ear leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, writing in New York at 10.10 *m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar
riving ln Toronto at 10.85 *m. Sunday leaves

GUNS Telephone 16B,

The Tyade Barometer.
Siw York, Aug; IS.—Bradstreet’ 

morrow will aay: Trade in Nova Scoi 
quiet, but collections are complain» 
Exports of bay from Montreal con 
heavy.

Restricted trading in «tapies in On 
used at this season ie reflected in »n 
clearing» at Toronto.

Bank clearings at Nova Scotia, Mont 
Hamilton aud Toronto aggregate 
$10,585,000, a drop of 00 per cauL wit 
week and of It per cent., ns compared 
the week a year ago.

There were 26 business failures re{ 
from the Canadian Dominion this 
Last week the total was 28, one year 
was 20, in the year before that 18.

JOHN LA BATTS
ALE AND STOUT

RIFLES, REVOLVERS
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

Send for my second-hand list I am offering 
them less than cost, also new goods reduced 10 
per cent, for the next 25 dave: write for prices of 
anything in the «porting line. Second-hand 
bicycle list now ready.
n.

Postal Service With Australia,
The Board of Trade Council met yesterday 

Owing to the rain there waa barely a quorum 
and nothing of a business nature was transacted. 
A letter was received from London expressing 
the sympathy of the Postmaster-General with 
the resolution of the council of the Board of 
Trade of this city, supporting the conference at 
Brisbane in .their attempt to establish a first- 
class mail service between Vancouver and Aus
tralia.

The Military Tournament.
It has been decided that on aocou nt of the 

absence of a large number of volunteers 
from the city, and the Ontario Rifle Associa
tion contests being shot off, coupled with the 
uncertainty of the hour of the arrival of the 
distinguished military visitors, there will not 
be any escort of city militiamen. Mr. Buck
ling will, however, arrange for a parade by 
be Britishers on Monday morning, the par- 
iculars of which will appear in Monday’s 

Daper. A telegram from the Hon. J. C. 
Patterson, Minister of Militia, was received 
yesterday afternoon in reply to an Invitation 
cut to him, stating he would be glad to ex
end his patronage to the tournament -on 
Monday afternoon. A large number of re
served reals were sold yesterday at Suck- 
lings’, and everything points to an immense 
success. The railways are issuing return 
tickets to the city at single fare.

■
VISITORS

TO THEMoOready,
Spadlna and Queen.

Worlds FairA Flan to Relieve the Stringency, 
Washington, Aug. 1A—Of the many 

financial schemes proposed to speedily relieve 
the stringency of the money market, the one 
regarded by Treasury officials ae the most 
practicable is the one to authorise the Secre
tary of the Treasury to issue currency against 
the seignorage, or profit upon the coinage of 
the silver bullion in the Treasury. There 
are now 1,800,000,000 ounces of silver bought 
under the act of 1890, and notes issued 
against the Seignorage on that amount would 
add nearly *50,000,000 to the circulating 
medium. A large proportion of the notes 
are already printed and cogld be put Into 
circule tion, it is said, the day after Congress 
authorized the Secretary to act.

EDUCATIONAL.

Bishop Bethune CollegeThe World on the Island.
Tbs W orld can be obtained at Mr*. Dur

ban’s at Hanlon’s Point and at Mrs. Mar
shall’s at the Centre Island.

Will find these reliable brands of

PURE ALE AND STOUT
on tale at all the leading hotels, restaurant* 
clubs and refreshment rooms In CHICAGO.

JEVNE*
Chicago.

Meet.OSBAWA
In charge ot the Slaters of & Jehu the Divine

RE-OPENS ON

Kx-Guelphites
A meeting of ex-residenta of Quelpfcj 

held yesterday evening at Warden’s hJ 
Spadina-avenue, when arrangements] 
made for an excursion tb the Royal Cfl 
Civic Holiday, Aug. 28. Three hundred 
fifty Guelphites now residing in ToronM 
signified their intention of making a vi| 
their old home. James Massey was d 
chairman of the meeting and Mr. \\ 
Brock vice-chairman. The excursion w 
by the U.T.K. train at 8 an.

Jacobs Sc Sparrow’s Opera HoueJ
The next attraction at Jacobs A Bpad 

Opera House on Monday next, Aug. 21J 
matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday] 
be “The (Jrulskeen Lawn,” by the well-id 
author-actor, Mr. Dan McCarthy. This pi] 
an excelleut example of Irish comedy dj 
Ati that makes this style of entertainment I 
in popular favor has been incorporated il 
play. Repeated production has brought 
an excellent general effect, and the dr<J 
and humorous situations furnish Intense | 
ure. Mr. Frank G. Mack, who plays the M 
role, to an excellent actor and is support 
an unusually clever company. 1

Local Jottings.
A fire in the C.P.R, yard at a 15 last night 

caused about $10 damage.
Five tag less dogs swung from the gallows at 

l*o.e Police Station yesterday. P.C. Muthali is 
tte executioner.

The wet weather of yesterday afternoon amt 
evening necessitated the postponement of the 
moonlight excursion on the Chippewa. Further 
notice will be given shortly.

William Conners, alias Todd,21 Goulding-street. 
16 years of age, was arrested last night charged 
with the larceny of an open-faced gold-tilled 
watch found in his possession.

The regular Saturday night social hop at Hotel 
Louise, Lome Park, to-night, promises to be a 
grand affair. A large number from the city whl 
be present and remain till Monday morning, tak 
ing advantage of the Saturday to Monday rate.

At St. Margaret's Church. Snadlna-avenue, the 
morning service will be taken by the Rev. Mr. 
Manning of St. James' and the evening service 
by Rev. Prof. Clark. The annual church ex
cursion to Niagara Falls will take place Wednes
day Aug. 23, by Chippewa, Cibola and Chicoru 
and Electric railway. ?

Rev. James Henderson, M.A., paajasr of Carl- 
ton-street Methodist Church, who Is staying with 
bis family at Wesley Park, Niagara Falls, inter
rupts his holiday at the request of the members 
of his congregation, and return* to the city to
day for the purpose of preaching at both service* 
to-morrow. In the evening Mr. Henderson wit! 
preach on the "Sabbath Question.” Special musk 
will be furnished by the choir.

canï^.çf«a!ü8Æ.
ASK FOR THEM

SEPTEMBER 7TH.
Mr. A. W. Smith’s Letter.

The World repeats that the reproduction in 
these columns of A. w. Smith’s letter, that ap
peared in Turf, Field and Farm, was done with
out any malice whatever and in good faith. The 
letter said some things about Prof. T. Wesley 
Mills that evidently cannot be substantiated and 
which bas placed l)r. 
light. We nave his

Ask Rufus O. Snider S Co.,
Market Drug Store, Sc. Lawrence Market, 
Toronto, Ont., about Membray's Kidney and 
Liver Cure. For pain in back, sick head
ache, constipation, eta. it has no equal. $
Septimus Jones Raised To the Episcopale.

[From The Evangelical Churchman.)
We understand that the Bishop of Mackenzie 

River, finding it impossible to be present at the 
forthcoming General Synod, has sent down his 
teal to the Rev. Rural Dean Septimus Jones, and 
empowered him to act as bis su>* ‘itute. The 
Bishop has made a good choice, an. the deliber
ations of the House of Bishop* will be materially 
issisted by the presence of the Rural Dean of 
Toronto.

Money Sailed and^pain relieved by the leading 
household remedy. Dr. Thomas Eclectrlc Oil—a 
small quantity of which usually suffices to cure a 
cough, heal a sore, cut, bruise or sprain, relieve 
lumbago, rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated 
nipples, or inflamed breast.

The Canadian Championship*
Tbe program for the athletic championships of 

Canada, under the auspice, of the Amateur Ath
letic Association of Canada are out. The games 
nill take piece on Saturday, Sept 30, at Rose, 
dal* Following are the events: 100 yards run, 
220 yards run, 440 yards run, half mile run, one 
mile run, two miles run, 120 yards hurdle run, 
three miles walk, pole high leap, running high 

A Lacrosse Gain for the Flowery Suburb, jump, running broad jump, throwing 56-pound
Toronto lAcro.ro Chib'. City Senior League

team has defaulted to Parkdale. Information re- by permission of the Racing Board of tbe C.W.A. 
celved from the secretary of the T.L.C. that they The entries close Wednesday, Sept. 2 7 with G. "m, 
cannot cross sticks as scheduled to-day. At the Higinbotham, bon. sec., P.O. box 453, Toronto, 
early part of the season they played Parkdale at
Rosedale with a half dozen of their intermediate Lawn Bowlin* Championships,
team, and then it took them all they could do to The championship tournament of the Ontario

ha ïadUtbhe SSftZSX. T"** “ «£• «-»’• *°ya. Hotel,
playing quite a number of their intermediate Niagare-on-tSoLake, takes place next Wednes-' 
team, ana by so doing it went rather hard with da* eBd following days. Those who are compet- 
the Parkdale boys, they being a comparatively ing are reminded that the entries close at noon 
young team and a newly organized club, but they on Monday with the secretary, Q. D McCulloch, 
had to submit to the C.L. A. rules, which permit A mlafla-af .u.the playing of other members no matter what L ^ m”tl°,°r tbe eMCU~
league they are in. provided they have not played tlve wUl held ** Queen’s, Monday evening, 
as yet. Now that the Tecumeeths had to play to make the draws. Play commences Wednes- 
their proper loam, iuch as on last Saturday, day at 11 a.m. on the Queen’s Royal lawn, which 
although they had not lost a match, the Parkdale is in excellent shape. Entries in the doubles 
boys had to do the tittle trick, and their op- and singles close at 1 o’clock Thursday. The 
pbnenta were a tired-looking team when time was prizes will be on view in Ryrie’s window to-day. 
called to find that they were at last conquered. The annual meeting on Wednesday evening, the 
By Torontos defaulting to-day they are outclass- dinner and smoking concert on Thursday and 
ed in the league, which places Parkdale and the ball on Saturday will afford amusement when 
Tecumseth on a par, and the final game will be the day’s play is done, 
looked for with much Interest at some future 
date to be agreed upon.

Laerosslete Wanted in London.
London, Aug. 18.--The London Lacrosse Club 

has been organized with tbe following officers:
President, George C. Gibbons; captain, N. Tune;

Mills (ad- 
F. Belt*:

V% Over 400.
Orer 400 retailers in Toronto roll Bt, Leon 

Water. Thousands of families in the city 
drink it. Considering

medicinal _ R__
that nearly every prominent physician re
commends it tbe wonder is that any citizen 
would be without it. Over two million k*. 
ties consumed last year.

Brewery at London ;■ •Mills in an unfavorable 
assurance that the charges 

therein contained are untrue, and we are there
fore bound to accept bis statement and to ex- 

ress our regret that they should have appeared 
these columns.

ONT.. CANADA.Its unprecedented 
water and the factsuccès» as a

PURE SODA WATER >\
K FOR Is my objective point Freeh new corks um4 

every time. Rubber stoppered bottles taint thi 
goods end are avoided by all people of teste, 
My _ goods cost no more than the commonest

36
TORONTO BREWING & MALTING CO'S

treeh.
New Special Brand RASPBERRY PHOSPHATE246 IDIAMOND ALE and Onuses Phosphate are two new choice frut 

flavors» Try them, they will please you. The Magistrate Was Lenient.
At Osgoode Hall yesterday Solicitor Dy 

applied tor a mandamus to compel Magi 
O’Loane. Rtiatlord, to inflict punishment 
Ind.named Blair. The youth pleaded gui 
having stolen letters from the Stratford 
office and wan allowed to go on suspende 
tence. Now, the penalty called for Is tin 
four years’ Imprisonment and the Attorned 
eral's Department disapproves of o*L< 
leniency. The motion was laid oyer untl 
vacation. ______ _ ______ ,

1
J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,The Be«t BoUltd Ale *n the Market.

Live Joe Price,
the well-known bill poster, Is giving two free ex 
cursldhs to the children of Toronto, 
apply for tick
office, 86 Yonge-street. ,

Colic and Kidney Difficulty.—Mr. J. W. 
Wilder, J.P., Lafargeville, N. Y., writes: “I am 
subject to severe attack* of colic and kidney 
difflcelty, and find Parmelee’s Pills afford me 
great relief, while ati other remedies have failed. 
They are the best medicine I have ever used.” 
In fact, so great is the power of this medicine to 
cleanse and purify, that diseases of almost every 
name and nature are driven from the body.

MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,
153 and 155 Sherbourne-Street

Telephone 2025.
MISStORARIES GROSSLY TREATED.

I
J. S. Fielding, Hamilton; Miss Hay. London, 

Eng.; L. M. Crombie, Sr. John, N.B.; Miss 
Clarke. St. Thomas; Mrs. Dr. Rice, Nanaimo, 
B.C. ; Mrs. Miller and family. Montreal; Miss 
Baillie, Montreal; & D. Eplatt and wife, Cold 
water; J. P. Vance and wife. Pittsburg. Pa.: 
W. J. Ross aud wife, Niagara Falls; Miss Steot. 
Pcterboro; Guy C. Bixler, New York, are at the

Joseph H. Eakins, transfer agent at the corner 
of Sherbourne and Carlton-streets, was fined $8 
and costs for loosening John Allworth’s teeth by 
a blow in the face. Roadmaster Nix of the 
Street Railway Company also charged Bakin* 
with embezzling $50 from the company. Eakins' 
defence was that he had lost the money and 
would refund it. The case was adjourned for n

Dragging a buggy containing tfro frightened 
children, a maddened horse dashed down Ossiug- 
ton avenue yesterday evening. When it came to 
(’ollege-etfreet the animal swerved to one side. 
Neil Bryson of 145 EuelJd-avenue was driving 
past and took in the situation. He sprung from 
his seat and grasped the horse's head. The 
animal struggled and dragged him for some 
distance, but he hung bravely on and finally suc
ceeded in quieting it. The children were unin
jured.

The Scallywag is the suggestive title of a new 
and thoroughly readable novel by Grant Allen, 

of the most versatile of modern writers of

■ All who
eti can obtain them free at his Followers of Confucius Continue the San* 

Pa Anti-Foreign Riot.
VANCOWkR, B.C.. A as. is.—By the Em

press ol Japan, which arrived this evening, 
came word of a continuance of the riots 
which resulted in the death of tbe two mis
sionaries at Sung Pu.
filt appears that one Svordeen and a friend, 
a misiionary, whose name could not be ob
tained. were working in a email town of 
some 5000 inhabitant* Ae soon as the new* 
of the riot at Sung Pu was spread abroad it 
was decided that all bf Bishop Taylor’s mis
sionaries were subjects of attack. Accord
ingly Svordeen and hfo friends were sub
jected to tbe groeeest Indignities, tome of 
which cannot be mentioned.

They escaped with their lives, and are to
day at Shanghai awaiting advices. At the 
time the Empress left no missionaries in the 
districts referred to dared to leave the shadow 
of the consular flag of his country. The 
trouble ie due to tbe fact that the fanatics 
are taking advantage of the withdrawal of 
the gunboats to Siam.
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GODES-BERGER |
The Purest of Table Watere. The 

only natural Mineral Water sup
plie* to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

•obetltetaa Don't Pay.
In the stormy days of “til," when a man 

was drafted into tbe army, he could bay a 
Substitute if he had a long puree; 
rich men did thi* But old army officers 
will tell you that SUBSTITUTES DIDN’T 
PAY—they couldn’t be relied 
world hasn’t changed a hit; substitutes don’t 
pay now. When you ask for Carter’s 
Little Liter Pills don’t take a substitute. 
They don’t pay any more than the sub
stitute in tbe army, he couldn’t be relied on, 
and eubetitutoa for Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills don’t fill the bill. Don’t take any 
éhance*

Aik for Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
and see that yon get “C-A-K-T-E-R-’-S.”

Don’t be imposed open with a substitute; 
nothing ie so good ea “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.”

Take only the genuine Carter’s Little 
Lives Pills.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK HEAD
ACHE.

Small PUL Small Doe* Small Prie*

llnrglary at Tlleolibar*.
Tilsonburo, Ang. 18.—Lent night a 

dow in the rear of Foster & Hobbs’ 
ware store was cutout and an end 
made. Tbe thief after making a sul 
selection opened the front door and maj 
exit. Value of the goods stolen i] 
known. __________________

Why suffer from disorders ceuwd by U 
Mood, when thousand»are bolus cured by] 
Northrop £ Lyman's Vegetable Diecoved 
removes pimplea and eruptions of the skid 
John C. Fox, Olind* writes; “Northrop 1 
man’» Vegetable Discovery Ie giving good I
faction. Those who have used it say it hadthem more good than anything they ban 
taken.”

For England.
The steamship ‘Mongolian ot the 

Line, which leaves Montreal for UverpoJ 
Aug. 86, and the steamship Rumldiau. l 
16, will carry steerage passengers ae well d 
cabin. The eteamabip Parisian, which 1 
Montreal Sept. 2, will carry all classes of p] 
gen: her first cabin accommodation ia 
rapidly taken ap.

many

od. TheThe Checker Championship.
Mr. Forsyth, the Halifax checker player, re

fuse* to sign the articles for the Canadian cham
pionship, which have been signed by Mr. Kelly of 
Winnipeg. The Haligonian asks for concessions 
that it is generally admitted he is sot entitled 
to. As there ia tittle prospect therefore for a 
match to determine who is champion the To
ronto Checker Club propose to hold an open 
tournament about Sept. 11, the winner ot which 
will be pitted against Kelly.

Quolting At Norway.
Two great quoit matches took place at Norway 

on Thursday. The first was between A. Bell of 
Little York and F. Schmidt of Norway, which 
resulted in a win for Schmidt—score til to 23 
The second game was between William Brother- 
son of Little York and J. Patton of Norway, and, 
like the first game, it resulted in a win for the 
Norwegian—score 61 to 31.

Fired » Bullet Into a Train.
SiMCOK, Ont., Ang. 18.—Thursday night 

as the regular weekly excursion train from 
Port Dover was entering the town just after 
crossing the bridge over the Lynn, some one 
tired a rifle at the moving train. The batiet 
pissed through the window of tbe baggage 
car and so dose to the baggageman that his 
face was cut by some of the flying glass. -

The World on the Island.
The World is now delivered on the Island. 

New subscribers or changes of address left 
at The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, will be 
attended to.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has no 
equal foi destroying worms in children and 
adults. See that you get the genuine when 
chasing. _________________

The roost «ntertaini 
United 4 n < A" ad a is 
World. Everybody say* so.

Personal.
Dr. Cowling and wife of Houston, Texas, are 

registered at the Elliott.
Mr. A. J. Macdonell. an old Torontonian, who 

ik known ati over tbe continent from his suc
cesses in producing '‘kirmesses” and other ama
teur spectacles, is in the city for a week or two.

Mr. Socrate A. Seferiadea of Smyrna, Asia 
Minor, who was a guéçt at the Rosein 
a few days this week, dame to Toronto on ac
count of the favorable impression made upon 
him at the World’s Fair by rbo new Patent Com
pound Traction Engine exhibited at the Chicago 
Exposition by Mr. John Abell, Engine and 
Machine Works, of our city. Mr. Seferlade* 
examined English engines in England on his way 
from the Ead, and American engines in the 
United States, but has placed his order with Mr. 
Abell for a Compound Traction Engine, aa be 
considers its special features ahead of anything 
he has seen.

Dr. Redwood, Professor of Chemistry and 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society ol 
Great Brfcalfc writes of G0DE8-BERGEB:

"I find
portant legpsdients, and consequently, In my 
opinion, superior to any other table water at 
present kanww."

For sale by all first-class Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merebants, Restaurants and Druggists.

AUGUSTS BOLTE, 47 Colbome-street,Tor 
Acting Agent

R. Me Alpine; secretary, D.
«.www,_ils’ bookstore); treasurer, «««.
Managing Committee, George Angus, James 
Ferguson, W. Bennett, J. Hughs, A. Boas, AL

manager has been 
ilavere. as position

manager, 
dress. Mills Berger much richer la its ira-

instructed to look for 
good players, ae position* will be 
the city. It is intended

The
given them in

ty. It is intended to have an Association 
here that will be a credit to tbe city. Every

body who is interested ought to attend the meet-
ontQ
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1 Ione c
fiction, she Scallywag is quite up to the stan
dard of the author’* best previous efforts, and 
those who have read The Tents of Sbem, The 
Duchés* of Pqyysland and What’s Bred in the 
Bone, will not be disappointed with the atihtor’s 
latest production. The Scallywag is for sale in 
cheap paper form at P. C. Allan's, 35 King-street 
west.

Winter Coming.
Furs altered and repaired at moderate 

price* Satisfaction guaranteed. Ordered 
Vfork a specialty, j. Harri* manufacturing 

wMt-Toronto’

// /(gr ***>'

Orangeville I>efeate Fergus.
Ohaxokville, Aug. 18.—The Thistle Lacrosse 

Club of Fergus clayed the Buffering of this place 
to-day. At the end of 31 ^ minutes of actual

An International Road Race.
A special meeting of the Athenæum Cycli ng 

Club was held last night, when it was decided to 
hold a 20-mile international handicap road race 
Aug. 81. A. R. Robertson was elected chairman 
and A. Brown secretary-treasurer. The course 
will be: Start at Woodbine grandstand, once 
around, 8 miles down the Klocston-road and 
back and three times round the Woodbine track 
finishing at the wire. About $600 will be given in 
prizes.

ing newspaper pub 
The Toronto Sunday Some persons have periodical attacks of 

di an cholera, dysentery or diarrhoea, and b 
use great precautions to avoid the dii 
Change of water, cooking, and green t 

attacks. To such rx

.

Ladies! Hall at Parkltiil.
Prbkhill, Ont, Ang. 18.-A very heavy 

hail and rainstorm passed over here at noon 
to-day, completely covering the ground with

1
su re to bring on the

AT P. C. ALLAN’S we would recommend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s J 
tery Cordial as being the best medicine 
market for all summer complaints. If , 
drops are taken in water when the sym 
are noticed, no further trouble witi be e 
enced.

See our $90 wheel, fitted 
with new Dunlop Tires. 
It Is a beauty. And look 
at the price.

“THE SCALLYWAG,”
A Now Novel By GRANT ALLEN.

Cheap Paper Edition Out To- 
Day

AT P. C. ALLAN'S
“THE REBEL QUEEN,”

BY WALTER BESANT. Cheap Edi
tion For Sale At

P. O. ALLAN'S,
35 Klng-at. W„ Toronto. 136

BICYCLESFor the debilitating effects of August weather 
nothing is so good as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Vis Sunday World alone pnv* for O. W. 
Smells*'* Cable Letter. The Moll and The 
Empire steal it for their Monday’»

Crops lu Prince Edward Island. 
Charlottetown, P.B I., Aug. 18.—Grain 

crops throughout tbe island are exceptionally 
good. There was » slight falling off in hsy. 
Root crops look most promising.

The best corrective for a disordered liver is 
Ayer's Pills. They contain no mercury.

fi<House for Excursion To Thousand Islands.
Thousand Island excursion takes plac 

Monday morning, 21st Instant, from Ge 
wharf at 8 a.m., by steamer Carmona. TL 
for the round trip $8. Meals and berths « 
Bee advertisement in this paper.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cholera, cboler a morbus, diarrhoea, dysei 
Ldd all forms of summer complaint, loosen* 
the bowels, eto. Price 16 cents.

Cheapest Ik town, considering quality. Have 
you seen the wheel I am offering at - tSporting

ZoeGayton, the long distance female pedes
trian, who has arranged to start from New York 
on Sept. 1 to walk across the continent to San 
Francisco, is at Welland, acting as if dementeu.

The finals in the lawn tennis tournament at 
Narr&gansett Pier, R.I., were played yesterday 
and M. Chase won from W. A. Larued by 6-4, 8-6, 
6-8, 0*1, 6-0.

There are no matches scheduled in the Senior 
Lacrosse League for to-day. Next Saturday the

1
-à MDR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. Paper.246 ' ?

twl U anj other make at *140. Hava few 
aecond-bufi pneumatic*cuelilon.and solid tyre* 
also quanti*, high wheels; will give big bargains 
for eaeh.
R. A, MoCREADY, 

Queen and Spadlna.
x &Yo*40 cSTRjEL LÎOR0MIÛ.

Ids ISpecial attention given to dle-

fô’a&flffï8îflSî!3lSE"WÆ,ÎJÏÏli
a.m. till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m. 246
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TH» TEMPLARS’ CAMP.

Yesterdey’s Preoeedlug. Interfered With 
i*J the him,

The annual camp ot the Royal Templare of 
Temperance opened yesterday under somewhat 
unfavorable auspices. Extensive preparations 
had been made to receive the delegates.

A large tent capable of seating 3000 people and 
a smaller one with seating capacity for 1000, to
gether with to living tenta had been erected a 
Î7,™‘J1tte?eV,rom the »hart at Island Park. A 

°r delegates from all parts ot the 
were collected together In the 

monster tent where the strangers were 
àtorS? twcelved and welcomed, when the 
meltrn. iot. th® afternoon prevented the 

£in|c cerrled on. However, the usual 
o'clock*the locle,lr wlu be resumed to-day at 3

und

DR; W. H. GRAHAMThe nOusiM Between Theory end
Practice.

The yoepg man who wore hie hair long 
and talked music had been to cell on the 
young lady, and when he took his leave 
•be went into the library where her father 
was and threw herself on a- sofa wearily.

“Tired!” enquired the father.
“He’s been talking music in the abstract,” 

was all she said.
“What did ha say about it !"
“Well.” ahe replied, “ha said that the 

musical faculty is located in the second 
frontal convolution of the brain, and as 
it has a centre in each cerebral hemisphere, 
a strong development of it expands the 
temporal region of the cranium, about 
where the bait begins."

“Was that all!” entiled the father.
“Ob, no 1 He aaid further that the 

temperament ot mixture of the bodily 
elements must also be carefully con
sidered, and as the tone art is so largely a 
matter of feeling and auggeation, the degree 
of sensitiveness and responsiveness hi the 
fibre of the individual will be only second 
in^importance to the development of the

^“Why didn’t yon ask him to sing aftsr
“^did^pa^a, I did,” sighed the girl.

“Yet, h» did; he sang, ‘Where DM You 
Get Those Shoes! ’ I think guineas broth
ers, two fourteen yonge-street, must be nsing 
him for an advertisement. Really, papa, I 
bought these sweet little white kid shoes 
at their place to-day, and just fancy, they 
only oost me tiie absurd sum of seventy- 
five cents. At the same time I bought such 
a charming pair of white canvas walk
ing shoes, beautifully trimmed with kid, 
and I might have got them in any color for 
eighty-five cents. Besides these shoes are 
only size two and a half and I have always 
worn fours, and you know, papa, dear, that 
is inducement enough for we vain little 
girls." v

BON MARCHE
AMUSEMENTS.DRY’S v 4.................. ......................

CANADA’S188 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO. CANADA.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SEIN DISEASES, an Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result ot youthful tolly and excess). Gleet and Stricture ot 
long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Paintul, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhcea and nil Displacements 
ot ttte Womb. 148

I OFFICE HOURS—8 n.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m
............................................... .

I•ÇI
JÎAT jFAIR

Sept. 4th to 16th. 1893

WILL EM OTHERS.

4L

4WAY-UNDER 
PRICE

Aï sail « r?

4 ^
V

SECOND TO NONE
tafolnp’ “d 11 ,ufflci®ntly varied to he enter-

cio»?.mie*tln|S.,re t0 b* conducted on the In 
There will be several tenu devoted 

. sub-dlvulona of the Institute, as elocu-
for ou,lture »nd a school of methods
;?r 'l0**1. Templar». These -will be open while 
tv" ^t nK* Ve.on In the larger tenta 
™,°* ,1b» following are a sufficient 

«* bllfh qualitv of the program to be
wlSti AlL^SrF i IV' BeBK°uKb, Efshoo Bald- 
R.. Ï7 S. Spence, Rev. A. M. Phillips,
i-hnrTh hu- Hn?d’r,StVPlul'6 Roman Catholic 
w n^xrn"' W. Buchanan. Hamilton: Rev. 
I R Oahul- Secretary Catholic
s tv rSL n CfOM-Toronto; E. J. Davis, Hon. 
w XH nTî °°wme' Secretary Y.M.OA.: 
MréHù-Bî k5r‘ T°ro»to. President C E. Union; 
Mrs, W. L. bcott and Mrs. L Youmans.

Getting Ready for the^Oreat Fair, Sept. *

Visitors to Toronto’s Fair this year will have 
occasion to note a most wonderful transforma
tion In the general aspect of Exhibition grounds 
and buildings. The glOOLOOO expended for Im
provements have accomplished wonders. New 
roads and beautiful green lawns have been laid 
out, adding a charm to the general surroundings. 
A comprehensive system of drainage has been 
adopted: miles of drain pipes have been laid be
neath the grounds end supplied with strong 
I end# of water, and thug all toe waste And im
purities attendant on 'the presence of great 
crowds are constantly washed away.
>ew horse stables and cattle sheds have been 

erected on the latest and most approved designs, 
and are models of convenience and comfort. 
1 huge stables are connected with a wide arch
way, and through a passageway 20 feet, extend
ing along the centre of stables, visitors may pass 
from one stable or shed to the other and view 
the animals, without any tears of rainy or in
clement weather.

Tber Carriage Hall. Agricultural Machinery 
• Building and several others have been enlarged 

and improved. The grand stand, which Is one of 
the finest on the continent, has been much 
Improved and newly painted. The walks, 
flODt „ i?d ra*r- have been laid with 
granolithic pavement, the same eg the 
basement, which has also been laid out 
into three elegantly appointed dining rooms, 
3*? will bounder the direction of Messrs. 
Webb, Hughes & Co. and Mr. Houlgrave’s great 
International bench show of dogs with over 600 
of the best canines of the continent on view. 
Also the great Lire Stock show, with nearly 1000 
horses, 000 head-of cattle, in the new stables and 
cattle shedà erected this year, the finest on the 

p and pigs, great Poultry 
sports in the . horse ring, 

lie heats; Breeders' 
Contests

e people's store.
[ people’s day.

[he kind of goods 
ant.
pd of prices the 
[o pay.

lues to-day in

ere

BARGAIN LISTAH the space In every building has 
been applied for.

Immense Entry of Live. Stock and 
Agricultural Products, and the 

Greatest List of Special At
tractions Yet Provided.

USERS OF THE FAMOUS
Yi E. B. Eddy’s 

T elegraph 
Matches

f
Great Military Tournament and 

Battleof Tel-el-Kebir :FOR I.
« .

with Batteries of Artillery, Troops of Cavalry, 
British and Arabian Boldisre^etc. 

GREAT ARABIAN EXHIBITION , 
by troupes of Bedouin Arabs, with Arabian 
Horses, Camels, etc., Illustrating their modes of 
traveling, fighting, wild riding, religious and 

other ceremonies, etc.
OONQRB9S OF NATIONS 

Exhibiting the Natives of Java, South Sea 
Islands, Dahomey. Lapland, Algeria, Persia, 
Egypt. Turkey, India, Japan, China, Morocco, 
etc., with specimens of their handicraft, mode of 
living, etc., with the greatest collection of 

Oriental goods ever shown In this country.
Grand Bleetrloal Exhibition 

by all the principal Electrical Companies, 
ing the latest inventions to which this great 
science has been applied, including all systems of 
elect rid lighting, distribution of power by elec
tricity. cooking, heating and many other features.

A Great International Dog Show 
with the finest collection of Dogs ever exhibited 

on this continent.
Refined Specialty Entertainments 
in front of the Grand Stand every afternoon gnd 
evening by a host of the very best obtainable 

artiste in the specialty firmament 
Imperial Hungarian Gypsy Orchestra

Prof. Coup’s Equescorrloulnm 
Prêt Buckley's Educated Horses

Prof. Prsyer’e Wonderful Doge
and a,host of other new features. The greatest 
exhibit in all departments yet made, store to 
see than ever before. Cheap excursions on all 
Railway and Steamboat lines. The best time to 
visit Toronto. Wait for it—only two weeks 
hence. For programs, etc., address
j. J. Withrow, h, j. hill.

Manager, Toronto.

ii «

nd

TO-DAY AND iu'

Gloves,
$

nd I

NEXT WEEK 4444
.nderwear, 

Notions,

ARE UNANIMOUS IN DECLARING THEM.|;r
246

show-nd SECOND TO NONE
What a HALF DIME will ac 
complish in our GREAT BAR 
GAIN LIST below:

PER YARD BUYS ANY OF THE 
FOLLOWING DESIRABLE “WANT
ED EVERY-DAY GOODS”:

SEEHectrio HMors from 1-8 to 10 E.P-
■d WE LAUNDRY

MEN’S SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS SAME AS NEW GOODS
SWISS LAUNDRY

Ribbons.
0 p.m. 4 5cIf

Black Lace Grenadines, Fancy Dress Challies, 
Fancy Dress Goods, Wide English Prints, 
White Check Muslin, White Victoria Lawn, 
Wide Fancy Cretonne, Fancy Seersuckers,- 
Fancy Flannelettes, Fine Art Muslins, 
Check Ginghams, Heavy White Cottons, 
Heavy Grey Cottons, Fine Crash Towel- 
ings, Fine Glass Towelings, Fancy Honey 
Comb Towelings.

/ (Allen Manufacturing Company, Proprietors.)ry & Co. / CORNER SIMCOE AND PEARL-STREETS,
TELEPHONES 1260 and 1150.NGE-ST.

tV STOCKWELL. HENDERSON 5 CO., President,. . 62

ER HATS cattle sheds erected thls'vear, th 
continent. 500 sheep and pigs, 

w, etc. Special
running races, open raoe», mile heats 
Stase. 1J4 miles, and open hurdle race.

performances by professional coach- 
>etition for best appointed gentlemen’s 

•outs, competition by gentleman riders aud 
for children’s turn-outs. Hurdle lumping

eavy weight qualified nunters, etb. 
hibltion drill by the Royal Highland 

Cadets of Montreal. Entertainment by the 
Exhibition Specialty Company in front of the 
grand stand. Prof. Coup’s Eauescurriculum, 
Prof. Buckley’s 
Freyer’s trained d 
of Bed - * *
Wild
aud all other special features.

BRITISH TROOPS.Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King-street West, Toronto.
(STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE),

1. J*

1 >for best THEmen. compel 
turn-outs,'c Examine our improvement, on old hand 

rope elevators: onr one-horse power motor 
lifts 1000 lbs. The cheapest Electric -Eleva
tor in the World. See one working at 
Toronto Salt Works, 108 Adelaide-st. east. 
Orders promptly attended to and fully 
guaranteed. Repairing a specialty.

=SsrS3 'Wl ‘SïAS'ttïi
Telephone . - - 185L

ENGLISH
MILITARY

TOURNAMENT

Flannel Suits, Fancy Summer Suits, Fancy Vests, 
etc., etc., cleaned at one day’s notice.

NO SHHXNKING. 
Telephone 1258 and we will send for and deliver your 

goods,___________ 166

OS, test* for he 
Visit and exi the following “Hit and Miss’* 

Bargain List. Mark how we are 
“slashing prices” in order to 
make a “clean sweep out’* in 
these departments.

READ■ ■ ;
1

educated horses and Prof.*-I ILL AS, 
RAWS.

*

“The Breideet military Spectacle In the 
World.”

, 63 ARTICLES FOR SALB.

T7SSrSSTiSSSSlSS~Samù'
I j wagons; about 7000 dozen ale and cham-’§mmm

TV T- Hln™&Co;; !5J°rojt<”*twiL- ,I, ,,|L

migi H. L. Rime $ Co., 18 Torentoetreet. 
4* LARGE NtniBElfOT SOXB3 6UTIÂBLÏ 

tor fruit. herriee,»*. ; etreegly Jnod^ H.L. 
Mime & Co., 15 Toronto-street. ____

AMUSEMENTS.
Notes of the O.R.A. Meeting.

The heavy rain yesterday Interfered with 
the score of workmen on the* ilfle ranges. 
The Royal Navy will be represented by 
petty officers, first-class, Isaacs and Sullivan 
of H.M.8. Blake, who have made entries. 
British Columbia will send a detachment. 
The first train each morning for the ranges 
will leave Union Station at 7.35 a.m., not 
7.45 as appears in the O.R.A. program, A 
surgeon will be present each déÿ of the 
firing in case of accidents. Surgeon Strange, 
R.C.R™wiU act on Monday. A new feature 
will be the extra seriesNo.2 match,200 yards, 
Snider or Martini, the aggregate of one score 
eachjSThndtugt>r kneeling, to count. The 
45th Battalion team, under Major Sam 
Hughes, will bring their own tents and go 
under canvas to-night.

The Trade Barometer. .
New York, Aug. 18.—Braditreet’s to

morrow will say: Trade in Nova Scotia is 
qdiet, but collections are complained of. 
Exports of hay from Montreal continue 
heavy.

Restricted trading in staples in Ontario 
used at this season is reflected in smaller 
clearings at Toronto.

Bank clearings at Nova Scotia, Montreal, 
Hamilton and Toronto aggregate only 
$10.585,000, a drop of 20 per cent, within a 
week and of 11 per cent., as compared with 
the week a year ago.

There were 26 business failures reported 
from the Canadian Dominion this week. 
Last week the total was 28, one year ago it 
was 20, iu the year before that 18.

Ex-Guelphitee Meet.
A meeting of ex-residents of Guelph was 

held yesterday evening at Warden’s Half, in 
Spadina-avenue, when arrangements were • 
made for an excursion to the Royal City on 
Civic Holiday, Aug. 28. Three hundred aud 
fifty Guelpbites now residing in Toronto have 
signified their intention of making a visit to 
their old home. James Massey was elected 
chairman of the meeting and Mr. W. R. 
Brock vice-chairman. The excursion will go 
by the G.T.R. train at 8 a.m.

Jacobs & Sparrow's Opera House.
The next attraction at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 

Opera House on Monday next, Aug. 31, with 
matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, will 
be “The Cruiskeen Lawn,” by the well-known 
author-actor, Mr. Dan McCarthy. This piece is 
an excellent example of Irish coined y drama. 
All that makes this style of entertainment strong 
in popular favor has been incorporated in this 
play. Repeated production has brought about 
an excellent general effect, and the dramatic 
and humorous situations furnish intense pleas
ure. Mr. Frank G. Mack, who plays the leading 
role, is an excellent actor and is supported by 
an unusually clever company.

The Magistrate Was Lenient.
At Osgoode Hall yesterday ^Solicitor Dymond 

applied for a mandamus to compel Magistrate 
O’Loane, Stratford, to inflict punishment on a 
lad named Blair. The youth pleaded guilty to 
having stolen letters from the Stratford post- 
office and was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence. Now, the penalty called for is three or 
four years’ imprisonment and the Attorney-Gen
eral’s Department disapproves 
leniency. The motion was laid 
vacation.

HANLAN’S POINT Ladies’ Summer Undervests at 5c, worth 10c.
Ladies’ Summer Undervests at 10c, worth 20c.
Also at 15c, worth 30c; at 25c, worth 40c, and 35c, 

worth 50c.
Ladies’ Stainless Cotton Hose at 10c, worth 15c,
Ladies’ Cotton Hosiery of Every Kind at “clean

1 sweep” prices.
Ladies’ Lisle and Balbriggan Hosiery at “clean 

sweep” prices.
Ladies’ Black Lace Mitts (pure silk), at 25c, worth 40.
Also at 35c, worth 50c, and at 50c, worth 75c.
Ladies’ Colored Silk Gloves, all at “clean sweep”- 

prices.
Ladies’ Black Silk Gloves at 25c, worth 40c; at 35c, 

worth 50c; at 50c, worth 75c, and at 65c, 
worth $1.

BASEBALL GROUNDS
SORTMENTS.

PRICES.

SATURDAY NIGHT’S PROGRAM.

IRISH JIG BY JAMES MATHERS.

Choice Selections by Queen's Own 
Band.

Pedestal Clog by Jimmy Mathers. 
Lest eppesrenee ot the King Contortionist,

Aug. 21,‘22, 23, 24.

Afternoon, 8 o’clock. Evading, S o'clock.

200 SOLDIERS- 100 HORSES.j
Admission 25c, Grand Stand 60c. Reserved Seats 

<5c, Promenade $1,
Plans now opên ot Messrs. Suckling & Sons’, 

Yonge-strect. 4
Special excursions on all railways and steam- 

r* boats entering Toronto.
’ v - - . Î l E. SUCKLING,

sRETOi=!
SSâOTaHnd1Ri«lMS>rGtoiïï*TE. Bwnrtok, 34 
Front-street west, Toronto. „V ___ __

-
Ask for our Communion and Invalids’ Wine*
St. Augustine, registered,

. Also our Dry and Sweet
Catawba* Claret, eVc.

HAMILTON & GO.. Brantford, 
Sole agents Pelee Island wine Co.

O'rensdlers' Band This Afternoon, 
FRBB TO ALL

The Wonderful Zennonl Bros. Next Week.
and Church-sts.

H. J. LESLIE,
Man. Dir. Eng. MIL Tour.

Manager.
/ i)AAA LEDGERS, JOURNALS AND DAY  ------------------------------------------ ---------- :----------------

ÆaaÆSISLAND PARKV f

\HANLAN’S POINTLA B AIT'S
j. a

240
HOUSES TO RENT.
...................................MEDIUM HOV8Ï

mg streets: Trefann. 
near Queen; Bethuret, below King; Perth- 
avenue, north ot Bloor; Esther, near at. Patrick; 
Lippincott, near Bloor; Campbell, Mar Brock- 
avenue; Maud-avenue, near Perth; Clyde, 
Spadtoa: corner Bolton and Camming*;
King and Peter. H. L. Hime & Oe., 16 T 
street* _________ ____________

- THIS AFTERNOON

AMATEUR AQUATIC SPORTS
s< AND QUEEN’S OWN BAND.

A great Program and 
Lots of Fun.

(Toronto’, Coney Island) r,
J. C. CONNER, - 'Amusement Director.

"onward and Upward, Onr Aim."

FRBB TO AIjX,
For the week commencing

ES

Gas S Eleclrio FixturesND STOUT

near
corner

oronto-
After our Extensive Clearing Sale 

we have opened out a large stock 
ot New and Elsgamt Designs In

iTons
:o THE

I

MONDAY, AUG. 21st.Gas, Electric and 
‘Combination Fixtures 
And Globes.s Fair BUSINESS CHANCES. Performance, (weather permitting) every after

noon at 4 o'clock, every evening at 9 o'clock. 
Engagement ot the GreatLACROSSE. the ‘^object lessons” in this 

Bargain List. They tell of real 
tangible money-savings. Be
ware— Let not the golden 
opportunity slip.”

STUDYmaîT wKLL.Kt'oWN coPLAâ» brewery
X and plant for sale or to lease; splendid 

cnance for business man with some capital ; an 
excellent business conkJ be ddne by right man. 
H. L. Hime & Co., 15 Toronto-street. 
rflAVOHOTELS AND LIQliok STORE—AlX 
X licensed; *6od bostaeee; one in dbuntry. 

Good reasons.

Which we are offering at very low 
prices.

ie reliable brands of Championship Match.

SHAMROCKS V. TORONTOS
ROSEDALE

Saturday, Aug. SO

AND STOUT 246

Bennett & Wright, (John and Billy)
■*—TK ‘THEIR—

Daring Double Trapeze Act,
Also a Single Bor Performance, known 

a* the
Flying Trapeze,

By the World’s. Champion, Billy Zannoni.
Watch daily papers for extra attraction, 

for Wednesday and Saturday nights.
A two-hour concert wilt be given each 

evening and Saturday afternoon bÿ 
Toronto’s celebrated Military Bands.

A great show for next week.

-, I ► V-4r leading hotels, restaurants, 
eut rooms In CHICAGO.
oiled by C. JEVNE A 
nadlsonst., Chicago.

STORES TO RENT.
72 QUEEN-ST. EAST. PLAIN AND FANCY SILK RIBBONS at a Reckless FIFTY 

CENT. REDUCTION.
40o Ribb.ons for 20c.
BOO Ribbons for 26c*
76o Ribbons for 38c.

LADIES’ BLOUSES-PRICES CUT IN TWO,
Every style of Lawn, Delaine and Silk Blouses reduced to 

EXACTLY HALF-PRICE.

. PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES. I
Plain Black Silk Parasols reduced to 75c on the dollar. 
Colored Silk Parasols reduced to BOo on the dollar.

FANS-HALF-PRICE. FAN3-HALF-PRICE.
Clearing the entire stock at priées “cut In two.”

/^tOBNER BLOOR AND LIPPINCOTT—9 
rooms and store: good cellar, stable; low 

rent. H. L- Hime & Co., 15 Toronto-street. 
/^ORNitR BROCK AND MU|%ÀVÉ:N17RS—7 

rooms and bath, concrete cellar, stable, 
etc. H. L. Hime & Co.. 16 Toronto-street.______

For the conveaienoe of the public tickets and 
reserved seats can be obtained at Suckling & 
Soaa’ on and after Tuesday.

PER

lOc Ribbons for So. 
20c Ribbons for lOc. 
30c Ribbons for 15c.

The Ladies’ Helper-French PIHe
For ,11 dJeBUM peculiar toï*i*lelrrtgilarlti«, 

removing all obetrucUOM from whatever cause. 
Sant bg mail on receipt of |8 psr box. Address

*3OR THEM
STENOGRAPHERS.

.............................................................................................................................
XTEUSCW R BUTCHER & CO.. CANADA 
-LV Ufa BulMIni Toronto. Beportinr, copy; 
hie- Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines. aU kinds to rent.

BATH U R5T-8TREET—8 ROOMS, LOT 
60x125; will fit up as store to suit 

Hime & Co., 15 Toronto-street.689at London tenant.. H‘ L. one ofJ. E. filZEiTfil.^C^r^o.
PROPERTIES TO RENT.V. CANADA.

ARG* PUBLIC HALL WITH TWO ANTE- 
rooms, known aa Bailey's Hall, on H oron- 

au-eet; convenient to Queen. H. L. Hime A Go.,
15 Toronto-street.

LEGAL CARDS. OrCL CIVICHELP WANTED.DA WATER A LLAN S BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Jm. Canada Life Buildings (lit floor;. 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

X\.« etc.—Society and private fund» for tn- 
veetuteol. Làweet rate#. Stir Life Office, 61, 
69, 63 Freehold Building, e-ïr. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1666.
TT ANSFORL» & LED NOE, BARRISTERST 
XX Solicitor,. Money to loon at 6U per cent, 
ltl Manning Aroad^ 94 King-etrTOt weev, Toronto. 
tTGLMAM. ELUOTT A PATTULLO, BAIL 
IT Meters, Solicitors, Notariat, Commitsloo- 
ert for Quebec. 86 Bay-ttreet. Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattullo.

M.«Mt.HWU».W«»»»Wwt

The'Y^TANTED—TWENTY (30)^ EXPERIENCED

men need apply. Davidsoq, Hay &. Co., 36 
Yonge-streeL

lint. Fresh new corks use^ 
ir stoppered bottles taint th< 
sided by all people of tastej 
more than the commonest

« i >
WANTED. ___ x~

ITUAHON WANTED AS BAR TENDER.
Apply Box 140, World

The Greatest Attraction it the

BICYCLE RACESiS Good refe
Old ce. ____________
gTOCKS OF GkoCÜRIES XKb t)RYGOOD8

Huntly Strachan, 14 Adelaide east.

lâOST.

T OST-ON SATURDAY, WTH INSTANT, A 
A-J new dark brown ailk. umbrella, witb silk 

r. brown handle with knob. Finder will be 
trded by delivering same to Rossin House.

Y PHOSPHATE i
ATlate are two new choice frufi 

they will please you.
wanted. Communications confidential.

ROSEDALE=
’LAUGHLIN, Are the “low prices’* that 

vanquish all competition, and 
will bring to our counters an 
increasing throng of custo
mers.

THESEMEETINGS. OSMOND, the English Champion, will ride. 
18th Battalion Bapd in attendance. Tickets, 
grounds and stand, 60 cents. Reserved seats. 25 
cents extra. Plan ' notr open at A. F. Webster’s 
Steamship Agency, cor. Y,onge and King-streets.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
•..................—............................-............ -.
Z ’ EOR6K EAEIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
OJT Licenses. Court House. Adelelde-etreet 

Reeldenoe, 148 Otritou-Btroht.
I T S. MARA. ISSUER O* ifAKRXA&S 
XX ■ Licenses, 6 Toronto-street Evenings, 589
J ar vie-Street.

CURING CHEMIST,
herbourne-Street

XfOTIOe IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
î _13| general meeting of the shareholders of 
tne Federal Bank of Canada will be held at noon 
on Tuesday, Sept. 12, 1893, at the office of the (Land Security Co.'e Building). Branch office at 

Creemore, Ont. Arch. 3. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac
Intyre.

Î--------
846 east

of O’Loane’s 
oyer until after

bank iu Toronto, for- the purpose of surrendering 
the charter and dissolving the bank, under au
thority of the sut ate, 51 Victoria, chap. 49. To 
ronto, July 25,1HUL By order of the directors. 
G. W. Yarker, General Manager.

ST. CATHARINES-BERGER If KRED1TH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON 
ivX Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 34 Church-st. 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Ü. CL J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes, F. A, Hilton.

JOCKEY CLUB RACESUurglary at Ttlsonburg.
Tilsonburq, Aug. 18.—Last night a win

dow iu the rear of Foster & Hobbs’ hard
ware store was cut out and an entrance 
made. The thief after making a suitable 
selection opened the front door and made his 
exit. Value of the goods stolen is not 
known.

MUSICAL.
*OaîDo. güïÎXr
X> nedy (teacher). Studio 271 Jar vis-street 
Upen for concert engagements.

42-inch White Victoria Lawn at lOc, worth 15c wholesale.
Beautiful White Apron Muslin at lOc, worth 20c.
Beautiful White Apron Muslin at 15c, worth 30c.
Our Immense stock of elegant Laoee, Embroideries, Irish 

Laces, French Oriental Laces, Black Lace Flouncing*. All- 
overs and Skirtings, and WHITE GOODS of every descrio- 
tion, ALL AT HALF-PRICE-ALL AT PRICES CUT IN TWO.

TAM O’SHANTERS for Boys and Girls at 25c, worth 60c"; at 
50c, worth 75C; at 75c, worth $1.

6If Table Waters. The 
al Mineral Water sup- 
ueen Victoria under 

rant.

___________________ ART.____________________
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONB. 
U e Bocokoexc. Portrait, la Oil. Pastel, eta 
Studio: 81 King-street east.

The Steamers of the Niagara Foils line 
will offer RETURN TICKETS at

SINGLE fare

HOTELS.

T>ALMER HOUSE, COR KING AND YORK- 
JT streete: rates $3 per day. J. c. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan.
•Vf ETROPOLR-A FIRST-CLASS COMMKR- 
Jyi clol hotel, $1.60 to $f per day; renovated 
throughout new management, modern Improve
ments; corner King and York-etreeto Toronto.
George FL Leigh, proprietor.' _______________
T> OYAL HOTEL, COR. YONGE-STREET 
AV and Trinlty-oquore. Everything Orst^lesa
£ =‘nUde?r,o7LH«^U,D 'he Eur0ye“ 

rpHE HUB-LEADER-LANE, W. H. ROBIN- 
JL eon, proprietor. Wines and liquors of th 

brands. First-class refreshment and

MONUMENTS.
OPTICAL. »’rofessor of Chemistry and 

Pharmaceutical Society of 
bs Of GODES-BERGER: 
irger much richer In its ira- 
s, and consequently, in ray 
.to any other table water at

first-class Hotels, Wine and 
Restaurants and Druggists.
E, 47 Colborne-street,Toronto

f ^ RANITE MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 
VJT —made to order, lowest prices. J. Q. 

Parliament ana Winchester.
On August 22nd and 23rd.

Steamers leave at 7.50 a.m.,8.15 and 7 p.m. 
Tickets at office on Mllloy’s wharf. 461

Why suffer from disorders caused by impure 
Mood, when thousands are beintr cured by using 
Northrop &, Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery? It 
removes pimples and eruptions of the skin.- Mr. 
John C. Fox, Olinda, writes: “Northrop & Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery Is giving good satis
faction. Those who have used it say it has done 
them more good than anything they have ever 
taken.”

YTtYESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
JQj OPTICIAN, 159 Yonge-street.

(
ACCIDENTS.

A CCIDENT CLAIMS ADJUSTED—COMPKN- 
J\_ sation obtained for injuries occurring 
through defects in elevators, railways and other 
vehicles, sidewalks, scaffolding, gangways and 
machinery. Lawyers retained. Evidence in 

Models and photographs pre
pared. Promptness and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Injured persons or their friends will find it to 
their great advantage to communicate with me. 
Twenty years' experience. J. B. Oar file. Casualty 
Underwriter; office, room 13 Janes Buildings, 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 547.

VETERINARY.
IACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 

House.

Week Commencing MONDAY, AUG. 21

l - 4 NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
Infirmai; 

assistante in a
o y. Temperance-street. Principal 

uttendance day or night.
XT' A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON. 
_Jj « #8 Richmoud-etnwt west; telephone 114;
open day and night, r 
to diseases of dogs.

r
j

BARGAINS that are not “myths” 
or “make - believes,” 
but marvels of cheap 
selling such as no 
other house can equal

For England.
The steamship Mongolian of the Allan 

Line, which leaves Montreal for Liverpool on 
Aug. ïü, and the steamship Numidiau, Sept. 
1C, will carry steerage nassengers as well as first 
cabin. The steamship Parisian, which leaves 
Montreal Sept. 2. will carry all classes of 
gers: her first cabin accommodation is being 
rapidly taken up.

rCRUISKEENLAWNaction»Particular attention given Lpr940 finest
lunch counter in connection.
rpHE ELUOTT, .CORNER CHURCH AND 
A Sbuter-streete—delightful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square ; modern conveniences; races 
$2 per day ; reasonable rates to families; Church- 
street care from Union Depot, J. W. Hurst, Pro
prietor. ^smm si

BILLIARDS. Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Next Attraction—“The Police Patrol." I

TFILLIARD AND POOL • TABLES — LOW 
Jj price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking hoards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 

i new ’98 catalogue to Samuel May & Co., Billiard 
- Table Manufacturers, 88 King-street west. Tor- 
» onto. x

MEDICAL.
ômCES’’' OF DR8.

1 / Can niff, Natorses, Hen wood and Dixon 
fnose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and

TAB. ROYLE, 179 DOVERCOURT-ROaD— 
Specialties diabetes, consumption.

TTB PEPLER HAS REMOVED TO THE 
I J corner of John and Adeiaide-streets.

;X Some persons have periodical attacks of Cana- 
di an cholera, dysentery or diarrhoea, and have to 
use great precautions to avoid the disease. 
Change of water, cooking, and gree 

to bring on the attacks. To such 
we would recommend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysen
tery Cordial as being the best medicine in the 
market for all summer complaints. If a few 
drops are taken in water when the symptoms 
are noticed, no further trouble will be experi
enced.

FINANCIAL. ............... Ladles’, Misses’ and Boys’ STRAW HATS, FLOWERS and 
FEATHERS. Here we haven’t time or space to enumerate 
prices, but say In a word, ALL GOES AT NEXT TO NOTH- * 
IN G PRICES.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,Cor.Winchester * 
Parliament-sts. 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYRK. Proprietor.

"\/fON«Y TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT 
aTJL borrowers; no delay; easy terms. H. L. 
Hime £ Co.,16 Toronto-street.
X CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT X land, if well situated, at low interest, or on 
well-rented improved property at S and 5)4 per 
cent. Wbl 8. Thompson, 9)4 AdelaiCLe-etreet 
east.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND81 
to loan at low rates. Read, Bead & Knight,

woli.iitors, etc., 75 King-street east. Toronto, ed
TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

irX endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronio-streeL ed

n fruit is 
persons

21

CLES DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
VrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OF THE RE- 

tirement of Benjamin F. Baldwin from 
partnership in the Dominion Stained Glass Com
pany. The business of the company will con
tinue to be carried on at the old stand, 48 Tem
perance-street, by the remaining members of the 
firm, and all orders will receive prompt attention

QUEEN’S HOTEL. WE ARE GOING IOUT OF THE GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
TRADE, therefore offer everything In 
stock at “CLEAN SWEEP PRICES." This announcement 
should interest every man needing SHIRTS, TIES, SOCKS. 
BRACES, SILK or LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS. COLLAR^ 
and CUFFS, or UNDERWEAR of any description.

, :■*our well-assorted ! vExcursion To Thousand. Islands. BUSINESS CARDS.
ARQUIS r RICH, TAILOR * AND CUTTER, l>x making up of gents’ own materials a 

specialty. 10 Yonge-street Arcade.
np ypewkiters bought, sold or ex-
X changed, machinée rented. George Ben- 

gougb, 46 Adelalde-etreet cask Telephone 1907- 
/\AKVILLE DAIRY—«7» YONGE-8TREET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

. considering 
a wheel 1 am o

quality, 
fferiug at fil Thousand Island excursion takes place on 

Monday morning, 21st instant, from Geddes* 
Carmona. Tickets 

s and berths extra.

Cor. Windsor and St. James-sts., 
Montreal.

IS NOW OPEN for the 
Reception of Guests.

S3F*Tlil* Is the only fire-proof hotel in ComtiSt 
GEO. CARS LAKE.

i
wharf at 8 a.ra., by steamer 
for the round trip $8. Meal 

advertisement in this paper.Bee>ther make at $140. Have few 
natics.cushloti.und solid tyres, l
wheels; wifi-give big bargains w

A New York reader writes of The To- 
Sunday World: ”1 wish, you wouldn’t 

make the paper so interesting. It makes 
me Ignore my worlK.*

RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Barrie-
PDr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cares 

cholera, choler a morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
i.ad all forms of summer complaint, looseness of 
the bowel», etc. Price 35 cents. F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.Madare., Maoda.aM, Merritt A She^ey, 

tars, M> SO Tvioutv-atreei, TaroaMt
-i

oCREADY,
and Spadina.
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Christy Knives
pfASSBime» TRAFFIC.^ TASaOTORn TRAFFIC.

Take"thVdld" Reliable and Popular
PA8SENGEB TRAFFIC.

1 CÜNÂRD 8.8. LINE
«wwiPii irwutt-ïft I.The Toronto World. BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

"General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 7t 
Yonge-etreet, Toronto. Tours among the Great 
Lakes, 1000 Islande and the Rapids, Montreal, 
Quebec and the far-famed Saugenay, Gulf Port, 
and Atiantle Coaatfor sea bathing, etc. Cook's 
World Tours, World's Fair. Agency for the 
different Canadian and New York Trims-Atlantlo 
and alt Foreign Unes, together with Tnos. Cook 
& Son's arrangements and Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co. 
for Touriata' travel.
72 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

THE PULSE OFTH1I[BY J. ENOCH THOMPSON.]
There never was a time in the municipal 

history ol Toronto when economy in every
........ $3 no department waa so absolutely neceaaary, or
..... jjj when the Mayor end aldermen have preech-
........ * ” ed end promised economy with such unusual

„ 2 82 unanimity. They recognized that times 
<f ”ere hard and that mercantile establish

ments Were reducing salaries and doing 
with fewer hands. Let us see how the 
council hare kept their ante-election pledges.

In every «department the expenditure has 
gone up by leaps and bounds and 1893 
proves no exception to the rule. Aldermen 
will tell you that they are fully in 

those who are fighting for the innovation, sympathy with your demands for economy, 
But beyond this particular object the agi- bat they are powerless to carry opt their 
tation involves a great universal principle, election promises. The city government is 
the maintenance of whieh is of ten times 
more importance than the right to run the 
can. That principle is the principle of per
sonal liberty, the principle of liberty of 
conscience, the principle which tonne the 
foundation-stone of all social and political 
liberty, and which aaeerte that all men have 
freedom to eeek recreation and benefit in 
way* that do not obstruct the equal free
dom of others.

That is the principle that is at stake in 
this itsns.

The opponents who object to Sunday cars, 
a few; excepted, do not object because of 
labor, or of noise, or of the fortune that the 
railway company will make out of the deal.
None of these are the real reasons of their 
opposition.

They imagine they have a divine commis
sion to look after the life and morals of their 
fellow-men. They refuse to recognize this 
doctrine of personal liberty.

The World is fighting for Sunday cars.
But Sunday cars is an insignificant matter 
compared with the principles that underlie 
the movement

The press of this city is a disgrace to the 
age and the country in which we live. The 
press is supposed to be, par excellence, the 
guardian of the people’s liberties, but here in 
Toronto the press is permitting a great uni
versal principle to be violated without even 
raising its voice.

The Globe denies to the half of the people 
of this city who want Sunday cars the right 
to have them because of a possibility that a 
few men may have to work seven days a 
week, because of noise and so on. The pro
tection of labor is a sacred cause, but the 
protection of the principle of personal liberty 
Is much more sabred. The Globe has taken a 
narrow view of the issue. It has failed to 
grasp the magnitude of the situation. A 
speck of dirt has got in the organ’s eye. Its 
vision is deranged. The Globe sees a few in
sects near by, hot fails to observe the great 
and noble animals further afield.

Again, we repeat, the backbone of our op- 
interfere with the

NO 83 YONQK-STREKT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

■UB6CRIPTIOKS.
Daily (without Sundays) by the y«ar„
Sunday Edition, by the year..., ****

** * by the month.
Daily (Sunday* included) by the year

* by the month ....

CUNARDi Communications from A 
Opponents of Sunday Cai 
pony’s Employes and D. J. 
A vote was taken yesterday 

Bowan’s far works in Lang 
Sunday oar question. The rt 

for to 1 against:

m Every Saturday from New 
York.

j 1
1 • S.3. LINE. y"

EUROPE. '|
1 BEAVER S. S. LINEV .......a

k R was 8
Agent also for Allan, State 

Dominion, Beaver. Hamburg, ! 
Netherlands, Wilson and 
French Lines.

1 AMERICAN LINE
Fast Express Mall Steamers. New York, 

Southampton, London, Wednesday and Satur
day. Steamships New York, Paris, Berlin, Ches
ter. Unsurpassed first cabin and second cabin ac
commodation. Steerage at low rates. Shortest and 
most convenient route to London and Continent.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by American 
Line from London, Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp. BAB LOW CUM
BERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-atreet. Toronto.

For.
C. Hallman. 
N. Bo wan.
J. Gouctiy.
T. Harding.
J. Harding.
C. Baker.
L Cooley.
J. Rowan, ?

Every Wednesday at Day
light from Montreal.

For Special Rataa Apply To

•>The Press and the Agitation.
The most extraordinary feature of this 

Sunday car agitation in Toronto is the atti
tude of the press.

The right to run oars on Sunday Is the 
specific object that is sought to be gained by

J. Kenm■1 m 246ft A. F. WEBSTER,m W. A. ©BODES,I
if N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-sts._______ 69 Yonge-atreet. »d

OHBAP

Excursion to Oakville
Saturday. Aug. 19.

The splendid new eteemer A. J. TYMON wlU 
leave Milloy’e Whart.Jfonge «treat, et 2 P-m., 
Oakville a# 6.30 p.m. tickets procured on boaid.

1 bun .a mm The Young Men’s II 
The Anti-Sunday oar poop 

young men’s meeting at the i 
day. It was a young people'! 
ly of the softer sex. The yot 
ing will be oe Monday night 
torinm and both «idea will 
•peak.

5SJm Red Star Line -- Belgian Royal and
New Tort «?Antwerp ® nd*Parie" Wedneadnya 

and Saturdays Highest rises steamer» with 
palatial equipment. Excursion tickets valid to 
return by Red Star Line from Antwerp or 
American Line from London, Southampton or 
Havre. Ask for “Facts for Travelers.” Bahlow 
Cumberland, Agent, TS Yonge-st, Txronto. 240

&in the hands of the officiale, le run by them 
and in their interests, and the citizens under V; y 
the present municipal system are asp ower ÿja 
less to rid themselves of this horde of of- ; iirj 
flcials as the Egyptians of old were to >. .*
deliver themselves from one plague of ______

one million goes tor salaries, another million in stock, enclose us ti.oo and we will send per mail (prepaid).—C. K. Co.
is required for the city debt. This is the pi;; W;W

refused the laborer to support this plague of 
official locusts on the city pay sheets.

The Fire Brigade is one of the moat pam
pered of the civic branches. Year after year 
their claims are before the council, and with 
a voting power of 125 and electioneering 
powers of five hundred they generally get 
their demands, whether it be for increased 
wages, superannuation fonds, new fire halls, 
or whatever ; they fancy. Their wages for 
1893 have been increased by $1516.

The police is another much-favored branch 
of the service. Hard times do not affect 
them. They also receive this year an in
crease of $1677 in salaries.

The Solicitor’s department has kept up with 
the procession, and receives this year $1060 
additional pay.

The assessment deportment not to be be
hind receives $686 increase. It will spend 
$18,000 to ascertain that the houses and lots 
are the same size as when measured before.
'Annual assessments have been discarded in 
the most progessive cities of the States and 
there is no adequate reason for retaining it 
here. Two commissioners could do the work 
of the 20 or SO men employed and save the 
city $14,000 per annum. If changes are 
necessary they could be made every five 
years by a percentage increase over the whole 
city, £

That very efficient branch of the public 
service, the waterworks, shows an increase of 
82000 in salaries, notwithstanding the dis
missal of the superintendent. His salary 
appears to have been more than evened up 
with those having a bigger poll. The net 
revenue of this department ie about $400,000, 
but to achieve this result the city is charged 
$83,000 for water, for fire, street watering, 
etc. If the maximutn rate of taxation were 
fixed at 15 mills as it should be, water might 
be included in the general taxes, and the 
$21,000 paid for (naintaining a-separate de
partment for collecting rates saved.

The Committee on Works shows an in- 
crease of $15,500 in salaries. It is not very 
clear .to what this refers, but it has doubtless 
some connection with the sink-hole known 
as the Engineer’s Department

These are a few items picked from the esti
mates, but a careful search has failed to dis
cover any civic official who. receives less 
salary this than last year. Toronto is going 
through hard times, which are much intenifr 
fled by the enormous taxes and the army of 
highly paid and unnecessary officials on the 
civic pay list.. Municipal government in To
ronto is a failure. If it is to be continued no 
civic official should have she right to vote at 
municipal elections, but this remedy would 
only be partial and not drastic enough for 
the present crisis. The complete remedy is 
to abolish municipal governments altogether 
and administer our affairs by a commission 
having first pat limits on the expenditures 
for schools, police, etc., and make 15 mills 

■ the maximum rate of taxation, and make as
sessments only once in five years. Next week 
many items of extravagance, which could be 
dispensed with were the aldermen free from 
the control of employes, will be exposed.

G
Foa Sale it Hardware and Hobs» Fusnishinq Stoats Gsnkrallv

THE CHRISTY KNIFE COMPANY
SC Wellington St. East TORONTO

IONE DOLLAR PER SET .gjg
l'V*V

The Folate Kt 
Mr. William Barrett, the 

Colborne-atreet, is indignant 
be published as on the side ol 
•aid: “I am on the side of ft 
and freedom and want to see 
have his car on Sunday as a 
man bis carriage.”

GREAT FUN
Atlantic. Pacific, Southern and Foreign Lines. 

Best available accommodation secured. Lowest

--VICTORIA PAR K— I York' ph,ladelpbUl c“d'
1 CHARLES E. BURNS,

77 YONGE-STREET.
Second Door above Kin;.

846AT

4MDODGE PATENT PASSENGER TRAFFIC. D. J. Macdonnell tb Bn 
Dear Rcsii

Tel. 2400.
reps,—I ha 

open’!, letter. I will anewei 
If you will point ont to me 

paragraph In which I allege 
••disobeying" the fourth cc 
advocating the running of I 
if you will show me any i 
graph in my letters which c 
«trued into an assertion of 
Obligation of alltbeprovisioi 
law,” I will explain to you 
in not advocating the de 
blaspheming, kidnapping, Si

It would be quite right for 
to whom you refer to have 
enable her to visit her Injur 
in the hospital three miles 
before now aided and abet 
conveyance for a poor n« 
situated, and expect to ha, 
ties in the futures If a plan 
by which a few cars could 
such cases as the one yon r 
ttrijk the most strenuous op] 

Would object. But tb 
y the proposai on wbicl

V" WSw*e*to vote—is wide
Actual proposal to ran t 

M Sunday (or during s 
Æ1 pay the company 
M- the “convenience” c 

JMrsous who would Dot dri 
Vther “necetalty” or “mere 
hither than their own grati 

Your sneer about the “r: 
workingman” evinced by " 
Gosper needs no reply fr 
are entirely unknown to me 
iiupreaned by the assurance 
your own over-abounding 
half of workingmen.

I would only repeat th 
should succeed in securing t 
of the car mea shall hav< 
working dnye 
you take from them the Lot 
hate conferred an empty bo 

j D. J.
X'Jap-a-ÏAigle, Aug. 16,189

PULLEYSWOOD
SPLIT New York, Boston, Philadelphia iv o ng b k ak c h

And all polate East and South. I» STrt. LAKbblUh •

88. CARMONA, via

ROCHESTER .* ROUTE 125c. Fare.
Daily, from Geddas' Wharf, » o.m., Saturdays at 

11 p.m. to tihsrlotta, N.Y. (Sunday excepted).
Single tare $*; return fere $3.75.
Saturday night round tripe $2, returning Mon-

freight rate, at w. a Geddn.'. 6. Alexandria Bay, Th^usand ls- 
oneeeitreet, or at offloe on derit or boat. lands, Kingston, Bay Of Quinte,

da8^Sta?Sl££^ Murray Canal, Presqulle Bay.
------- Monday and Tuesday, the 21st and 22nd Aug., by

. m. CARMONA.

From MUloy’s Wharf, daily, at 11 a.ro. and 2 o.m. 
Returns 6 p.m. Saturdays. 8 p.m.

Low Excursion Rates at office, 
84 Church-street.

W. E. CORNELL. Mgr.

9 THE mGHELIEIi & ONTARIO IMIWIOIICShA Commencing on 1st June the eteemeri of this 
Company will leave Geddas’ Wharf for 
Kingston. Clayton, Alexandria Bay 
and Intermediate porta at 3 o'clock p.m. drily 
(Sunday, excepted), arriving at Montreal 6.80 
p.m. the following day, and 
,«earners for Quebec end the Saugenay.

For ticket» and Information apply to
J. F. DOLAN, «

City Ticket Agent,
8 King-street east, Toronto,

A N EXT GENERAL POST OFFICE. 
For all First-Class Lines 188 

TELEPHONE BOIO,
$3.00$3.00

connecting with

LOR NE 
PARK.rJ 91 l

7
TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

STEAMER CUBA.
FIVE TICKETS FOR •!. 

SATURDAY, 10th
pLeaves Gtoddes’ wharf Monday, the 21st. at 8 a. 

m.. celling at Wliltby, Osbawa, Port Darlington. 
Port Hope and Cobourg ; thence through these 

J. MALCOLM SON. MASTER. beautiful calm waters the picturesque scenery 
r «.arm. iTmvmtHvm mt 11 un * m Toronto (Mil-1 of which there is no superior in America. Steam- n m 1 FVERYTuesday er coasts along the shore only two miles from

to’ Mon-tori, tk return $16- land nil the way. Finest and most delightful 
v -S ,,tùrn 114 1oc“udlnk trip on freah water. An exccUent string band 

aiLOTTED ON PUR- will accompany the excursion. Only a limited r^R^O^CKm ue^ahddïï fmm W A. number olticket. will be sold. Fare $8 round
$?1 do^rtLd,i"-iï,e.?.“rSt=e^."te=bbeiï^

Toronto To Montreal

WHITE STAR LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

8t-

Every Pulley The Fast Steamer Crsyhound 
sold under abso- , From Milloy’e Wharf at lOa.m.,8, 5.16 and 8.16 lute guarantee. I p.m. From Park at 11.80 a.m., 4,7 and 2.80p.m.

The finest place within 100 miles for a family 
picnic or excursion. Fare: Adults, one way or, 
lound trip, 26c; children, 16ct>r two on one adult’s 
ticket.

Lightest,
Cheapest,
Strongest.

< All sizes in stock at our 
city warerooms.

Between New Tort and Liverpool via Queens 
town every Wednesday.

As the steamers of this line carry only a 
strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, intending pass
engers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths is necessary.

Rates, plans, etc., from ail agents of the line, or
T.W. JONES

Qeneml Canadian Agent. eOYongn-at, Toronto.

f
X

odge Wood Split Pulley Co.,[ALLAN LINE
83 King-street West

i
IIFIRST GRANDBoysl Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 

Calling at Morille.
REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES.

From Montreal From Quebec 
at dâylight. 9 a.m.

•LAURENTIAN, Aug. 5,
•NUMIDIAN, “ 10
SARDINIAN 
•MONGOLIAN,
PARISIAN. Sept 2,
•LAURENTIAN, Sept. 9,

Rates of Passage—By Parisian, $50, $60, $7C: 
Sardinian. $60, $55, $60; by other steamers,

LATEST PATTERNSl““““““
STATE LINE SERVICE

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry

MOORLICHT EXCURSION Nuttiest Tnsplatin Coipj,CARPETS STEAMEFU OCEAN -AND-

PROMENADE CONCERTLeaves Hamilton at lO a.m.and 
Toronto at 4 p.m.

LIMITED

First Steamer for Lake Superior
Not Calling. 

Aug. 18. 
“ 80. 

Not Calling.
Sept. 8. 

Not calling.

On the new Palace Steamer
position is a desire to 
people’s personal liberty. Remove from the

“ 86. EVERY SATURDAY
1 FRIDAY EVENING, AUG. 18th,

OHIPPB WA

THE fAl ELECTRIC-LIGHTEDIN ALL THEopposition that widespread sentiment that 
one man has a right to control the actions of 
another and you remove the whole opposi
tion.

SS. MONARCH for their daby
.$ 7 60 
. 14 00

At 8.30.
Glionna’s Bran Band and Orchestra will 

be In attendance.
Gents SOc; Ladies 25c.

Fern to Montreal.
Return....................

Including Meal» and Berth.
For particular» for passage apply to

:W. A. GEDDB8,
88 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

Is intended to leave Sarnia
I At lO p.m. Tuesday, 16th Inst.
(Calling next day at Godkrice and Kincardine. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- - fÔr SAULT, PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM

HAMILTON STEAMROAT CO.\&gÜS2SBStMl&
Grand

This question of labor is merely dust raised 
to obscure the real issue. Those who 
want Sunday cars do not force 
any man to work seven days a 
week or to work on Sunday. We leave 
labor free to do what it likes. Labor has 
been able to take cai^e of itself in the news
paper business, where work goes on every 
day in the year, and it is able tb take care 
of itself in the running of cars seven days in 
the week.

The Mail is another paper that is dumb 
on an occasion when its voice should

the babel

AND COLORS
;n Argument, Agnlnat 8

^iiditor World: With ; 
y>irne«8,1 know fob will | 
hearing although dltoring fi 
cars lead straight to eternal 

w me illustrate, A bright,hai 
- rich promise for the fui 

tickets for » quarter in Bui 
the Sunday care. That 
•lipped on a banana peel, 1 
garment so that he had to 

"tor acme days or wear a ion 
■ V Another. A dear young 

- have been married soon a 
gone of the best families in i 
Isomow hat sceptical at to th 
V cars,thought the would try 
J In less than one week the h 
* with a motormen.

still another. A yc 
with a glorious ci 
him bought eight tickets fi 
on a Sunday car and ie noi 
twine.

I, crold mention 
those already given are sufl 
de;p degradation which 
virtuous and saintly city ol 
parts’, last words were: “: 
undone me.” On his deal 
“Veni vidi, vlci," which, 
the same thing.

Volunteer Carmen for
Editor World: Why do 

volunteers to run the cars < 
the labor question cannot 
factorily I I am willing t 
necessary 20, of my Sun 
year to act a, conductor, 
pay to the Sick Children's 
Air Fund, as it wUl be n p 
work on Sunday for the 
family and others. I tl 
company by Interohaogin 
and motormen every week 
body of efficient men of tin 
motormen on Sunday, am 
tear corps of conductors wi 
splendidly without calling 
conscientious objections to 
work. We could wear 
badge on our arms, and I ■ 
manipulate the coffee-pot, 
tears.

848 ■1
From New York.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA...........................Aug. 17
STATE OF NEBRASKA................................. “ 81

Cabin passage, Single, $40 and upward, return, 
$80 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $30^ Steerage at lowest through 
rates.

For tickets and Information apply to 
H. BQUKLIEK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
36 State Line. 1 King-street west, Toronto

From 65c per yard Upwards. :and PACIFIC COAST points.
For rates and information apply to any 

Trunk agent
MAC ASS A and MODJESKA 

Four Trips Each Way Dal)y. I " JAS- a bratty,
Leev. Toronto....7.30, •11am. and 2, »:.15 p.m. WM. A8KIN, Gen. Agt..
Leave Hamilton-"7.46, 10.46 am.; 2.15, •S.SCTp.m. | G.T.R. City Offices, cor. King and Youge-ata 6 

•Call at Oakville (weather permitting).

UNIONGRAND

BRUSSELS
$1 Per Yard,

MADE AND LAID.
J. & J. LO’MALLEYlGRAND trunk ry.

HTTO

CIVIC HOLIDAY
AUO. 28th.

EXCURSION l/

Of the CaO.O.F. to
Hiagara Falla i----------------------- i«iwi « w.._w...w..ww

Chippewa GRIMSBY PARK NORTHSHORIKAYISATIOHCO’S

J Be GRIFFITH, Manager, Hamilton.
F. ARMSTRONG, Agent,

Geddes' Wharf, Toronto.be heard roaring above 
of bigotry and superstition. The Mail 
makes merry over the movement in a few 
lines and then lays it by on the shelf. The 
Mail, like-The Globe, fails to size up this 
controversy aright. Compared with the 
issue now being fought out in Toronto the 
Behring See affair occupies quite a secondary 
place as far as the people of this city and 
province ai least are concerned. But 
The Mail writes learned leaders on the 
seals and does not notice one of the 
most important issues that has ever been 
presented to the intelligent people of To- 

. ronto.
Toronto will be called upon to decide next 

Saturday whether this city is sufficiently 
advanced in civilization to pronounce in 
favor of the doctrine of personal liberty of 
conscience or whether it will deal that doc
trine a blow in the head. The Mail has 
nothing to say on this groat issue.

Then, there is The Empire—but people 
don’t expect anything from The Empire. 
The Empire’s only mission in life is to prove 
that Sir John Thompson and the present 
Government cannot make a mistake and to 
slobber oveir the Conservative party gener-

THB
>

AND

On Thursday, August 24th, NEW PALACE STEAMERFURNITURE WAREROOMS,

Tel. 1057 \tures each day during th» week at 2l80 p.xn. 
Special Saturday night excursion Aug. 19 per

„sn.,ifS5'sa:rs.&".K;
a special train of electric cars will be waiting 
to convey the excursionists to Chippewa.

ROUND TRIP Si.25.
Ticket» at office on wharf and from Com-1 

mittee on Yonge morning of excursion.

160 Queen-st. west.

Lighted throughout with Electricity. v

each. way. Leaving Collingwood (EVERY 
SATURDAY) at|1.40 p.m., on arrival of G.T.R. 
special steamboat express leering Toronto at 
10.33 Lit; leave Owen Sound same day after 
arrival of C.F.B. steamship express, which 
leave, Toronto at 10.40 Am. Returning leaves 
Chicago every TUESDAY at 1p.m.

J. CURRYH
‘ ' BROKER 1

19 Adelalde-street East.
TeL 1806.

TO CAPITALISTS :
1 have for sale fine Canadian tim

ber limit, supposed to contain over 
120,000,000 feet of good pine, 
with splendid facilities for floating
logs. This valuable berth can be,____ ____ ___ ___ „ _ __
bought at the right price. Those QIMAI T7 « IT A ID 17t«r"s“ by 8ccmimunïcaring | 01 N ULIl-.-P AKH

ally or by letter.

Bargains In South Parkdalo.

6.T.R. and Niagara Fells Electric Hallway. many

morning at 8 o’clock. Return tickets 75c. This 
includes admission to the Park.

9' -

ON AUGUST 26, 27 AND 28, Steamer Eurydice
IiffSlSSSFiSmSîtk*Z,*?"*7 “”pt I “SSf toriudi"gcS.«i*Æ&thrn $22

■ B^JdSy Sie^Si .K^riofu 2 pan. Be- Same from Toronto, Hamilton, London. $26 
turn tickets 50c. Above rates Include admission | etc* 
to the Park..TTwif'jttai! «B | MACK IN AW

Wedneeday afternoon trip cancelled, j 
W. C WILKINSON,

See. Grimsby Park AMoelatlon.

RETURN TICKETS
-

GRAND-.-EXCURSIONWILL BE ISSUED AT

The Best Dressing 
â AVER’S
Sh HAIR
wm VIGOR

By the Fast Palace Steamer
me person GARDEN CITYTo all Stations In Canada, also 

to Port Huron and Detroit,
The Renowned Excursion Route.

■Ÿ STEAMERS
Some choice houses ; will accept 

i0iargernsteinntdhfs g8owmg‘seotfon Mich*« »nd Buffalo, Valid for 
gains9®8 w^hmto ^nentfonhfs return leaving on or before
beautiful detached house on lead-
ing street, cost over $5000, will August 29th.
sell If taken Immediately at $4300. 1 
See the house and you will buy it.
Small payment down.

CITY OF MIDLAND A I* S 
AND CITY OF LONDONThe Whirlpool Routeh OOBOURG

—ON—
out with 
electricity)

Will leave Collingwood every Tuesday and

MONDAY, AUG. 211 NIAGARA falls F AR k I Bp
And River Railway. special through car te wharf attached, calling at

_______ Sleaford. Leave Owen Sound same evening at
The Best Equipped Electric .Vwur^^fu^r.Um»

Line In America. I »
Hault ate. Marie and the far-famed Island of

46
ally.

6246The News is top-heavy and supports the 
clergy in the movement to suppress personal 
liberty. The Telegram has nothing to say 
at alt

Not a single one of them has risen equal to 
the occasion. The public is ripe for an op
portunity of expressing itself, not only on 
Sunday cars, but on the broader and more 
important question of the principle of per
sonal liberty to do and act in matters where 

«liberty of others is not interfered with. 
Our dummy press sits with gaping mouth. 
The dummy press is wanting in brains and 

The dummy press is a disgrace to

Leaving Milloy's wharf at 6 a.m., calling at 
Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanville, Newcastle 
and Port Hope, both going and returning.

Tickets can be had from the committee at 
Milloy's wharf on morning of excursion.PRINTINGCOfifin HOUSE on Bellwoods- 

ipZUUv avenue, mortgage $1300 
WHI takè $200 and Mlmlco lot.

iH J. CURRY Running along the bank of the river, and at-. M„hln„ 
fording travelers better views of the interesting ”•" ***■ „ meal, ann CM

a.m., 11a.m., Spun., 8.30p.m, 4.45 p.m., for 
Niagara, Qneeneton and Lewiston. Con
nection with New York Central and Michi
gan Central, Railways and with Niagara 
Falls Park and River Electric Road for 
Falls, Buffalo, New York, eta

r*■ No Ol
Editor World: Everyos 

writing a great deal know 
piece of ordinary green p 
tired eyee. How much rm 
sight of nature effect tbati 

This alone ought to indu 
customed to long exertion 
for Sunday oar,, a few o 
worked clerks of a great ol 

* tlon to obtain that solace t 
aft- and brain.

n

Niagara River LinePrevents the hair from 
becoming thin, faded, 

Kray, or 
wiry, and 

iggSJSBSpa preserves 
jjMnBEjiP* Its rich- 

ness, lux.
' ur lance,

yiiilSinE'lBKTSFp^SetKS-SSH and color .
to an ad: 
vanced 
period of

life. It cures itching humors, and keeps 
the scalp cool, moist, and healthy.

COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY $ MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL
WEAK MEN CUREDth

mChicora, Cibola, Chippewa
6 TRIPS DAILY

(Except Sunday.)

Seed at once for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Sense Home,Cure for all weakness of 

A certain permanent cure for nervoui 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varieooele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beet of references 
Address

courage, 
the city.

To-Night’» Sunday World.
The Toroato Sunday World that will be 

published at 9 o’clock to-night will be brim
ful of interesting matter. Among other 
things it will contain the following, besides 
all the day’s news right uo to the hour of 
going to press, including reporte of the day’s 
sporting events:

'PhoneTIMMS & CO. Niagara Falla Ont. 
Or to THOMAS GALBRAITH, Agent,

18 King-street west. Toronto. 
Tlcnti for sole at all the Principal Ticket Of

fices and on the wharf.

Return Tickets—Three days’ sail, includ
ing meals and cabin berth, only..........

Same tri^ from Toronto^ Hamilton, Lon-

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto^ Ont.

9

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, TheHtreet Carmen Want 
Editor World ; W ould ; 

the boys of the Street Car 
as the public, who is this 
who appears to have so mi 
takes such an interest in t 

What is bis occupation 
live, and what salary dot 
the Government, ai we t 
paid officer? Why ( 
nil hie talking to the comp 
to do so much for us, whr 
he not call a meeting of tl 
be pleased to meet him a 
and discuss the question 
and show him by our Intel 
quite competent to make 
with the railway com pan 
ing in. We have beard * 
senti cal talk from the pul 
form that we are new get 
ed to know who this gentl

lG. Y. TIMMS, Muager.
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

% DR. PHILLIPS 13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. PARRY SOUND LINE.
STEAMER Will make dally trips from Pea»

’ ! __ _ tangutshene and Midland on ar.
__________ . .HOI InANITUU rival of G.T.R. train» from ail

«nH I ivarnnnl Summer Snilinnc 11883. Summer Arrangement. 1893 points south and earn for Parry
Montreal and Liverpool summer ballings. ----------- Sound, making connection there Monday and
From Liverpool Steamehipt. From Montreal. _ . Thnrsday with Steamer FAVORITE for Byng
Sat Aug 5 .Lake Winnipeg..Wed., Aug. 28 On and after Monday, the 28th June, J8SB, inlet, French River and Killarney, where the

- These steamers have superior accommode- Leave Toronto by Canadian | Sound. M. BURTON. Manager, Collingwood
tion for Saloon, Intermediate and Steerage Pacific Rahway........... . 8.30 21.10 8.80Paseengere, and carry eorgeous and steward- | *°Dtr,^1mb7

Rates of Passage, Montreal to Liverpool, Xa»ve Montreal by Canadian 
Saloon, $45, $50 and $60; round trip, $90, Pacifie Railway from Windsor- 

$100 and $110, according to accommodation. street Depot.........
second cabin. $80; return do., $65; steer- ^eoM^l'i«v *

^Passages and berths can be secured on ep-i LeavTuiri»^...........1430

plication to the Montreal office or any local \ Arrive River Du Loup.................. 18.80 17.40
agent in Toronto. H. E. MURRAY, do. Trois Pistoles....................... 14.25 18,37

Gen. Manager, 4 Custom House Square, do. Rimouski............... .............. 16.10 20.05
o4F Montreal 4a Ste. Fiavie............... 16.50 20.35

________ ____________________  - do. Little Metis........................  17.12 20.57
do. Campbell too............

Toronto’s Beauty Spot g SË....

JOHN FOY, Manager,
Intercolonial RailwayHave You Tried the Late of New York City

Treats all chronic and special 
disease» of both sexes, ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
• few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 
246 75 Bay-st.. Toronto.

Mr. G. W. Smalley’s weekly review by cable 
of the political situation in Great Britain, with 
especial reference to the Behring Sea Arbitra BEAVE* LINE OF STEAMERS

TO PAINTERSSociety Movements and Society Gossip, by does h

The Coming Dramatic Season, by Touchstone. 
Outdoor Sport in England, by Adam Badeau. 
New York letter, by Stinson Jarvis.
Canadian Society, Past and Present; by Lady 

Jephson.
Editorials—What is Hypnotism from a Medical 

Point of View, Skittishness and Staying Power. 
The French Elections. A Parliament of Religions, 
Ourselves and the Empire, by Stinson Jarvis.

An American in an English crowd.
A Queer Order of Beings: Men whose duty it 

is to keep women in order, by Nym Crinkle. 
Ormonde, the Invincible,
Germany in Quest of Horses.
Descendants of Pocahontas.
Women in the Saddle, illustrated.

‘CIBLE EXTRA’ You will find the cheap- 
est Paint Brushes are 

those having the f

NERVOUS DEBILITY
•V FLEXIBLE BRIDLES ATTICBED

28.15 7.45
Why?

Because the bridle can be taken off 
and replaced in a moment. The 
paint circulates and the stumn 
never hardens. You can wear the 
brush down shorter, therefore it 

will last ranch longer.

Ask Your Dealer for Them

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cuçed. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urin- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m. : Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 845 Jar vis-street, 4th house north of Ger- 
rard-street. Toronto.

CIGAR ? 20.401 186

4 An Employe

SOLID ÏESTIEE0 TRANS3- -i» Hew Glasgow tie
Editor World; A» an 

and haring lived in the C 
years I remember a eimll 
before the introduction 
service whieh the citizen 
absolute neceeelty. No < 
from them; on the contn 
age and convenience to 
bad, however, quite a tigl 
Puritans and bigot,, tt 
Gospel being that “mat 
Sabbath, not the SaObi 
length truth having wait 
ultimately prevailed, el 
back Glasgow has bad a i 
without any of these ex 
ns by our rigidly righj 
Others, of Toronto.

BLOOD POISON 1'DAILY
ON AND AFTER JULY 31

1803,
Usn Tamil to, North Side Union Deg*

A.M.
DAILY 
P.M.
Delhi, ex. Sunda,

P.M. ‘
Dally, ex. Sunda,

• From Toronto and All Stations West
On AUGUSTS and 19, 1893,

Return Tickets will be issued to the

From Day to Day: Note and Comment on 
Passing Events, by The Captious One.

Horse Notes and Racing Notes, by Pop.
Short Stories. Humor, Miscellaneous matter, 

serial story, fashions, ptc.
The Toronto Sunday World ie published 

©very Saturday at 9 p.m. and can be pur
chased of all the leading newsdealers, as well 
as the newsboys, or will be mailed or de
livered free to any part of the city on the 
following terms: $2 per annum, 50c a quar
ter, 20c a month.

If you want a real live readable {paper be 
gore and get The Toronto Sunday World.

tt246

A SPECIALTY.
Syphilis permanently cured in 15 to 36 days. You 
can be treated at home for the same price and the 
same guarantees; with those who prefer to come 
here we will contract to cure them or refund money 
and pay expense of coming, railroad fare and hotel 
bills, if we fall to cure. If you have taken mer
cury, Iodide potash, and still have aches and 

cousPatcheeiln mouth, Sore Throat, 
Pimples,Copper-Colored Spots, C leers on any 
part of the body. Hoir or Eyebrows falling 
oat, it is this Syphilitic BLOOD POISON

23.60
Refrigerators & Cooling Rooms

Lot» of summer left yet It will pay you to get 
the best. They are always the cheapest Get the 
Arctic. Everybody says they are the beet made. 
Get one and see for yourself.

WITHROW & HILLOCK,
130 Queen-street east Toronto.

1.30

l Made In Round, Oval 
and Flat, All Sizes and 
Qualities.

1.37
2.50

7.20K80 1AW'CHICAGO

11.80 ft26

do, Moncton..........
do. |t John..........
do. Hhlifox............. FLYER
Tb# buffet sleeping car and other care of ex- I DAISY 

press train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock run rypRlTCC 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 1 tArn 
to Halifax and St-John run through to their . on. lllflD,AU 
destination on Sundays. LULU ■Bl AW

All the cars of express train leaving Montreal EXPRESS 
at 0.15 o’clock run through to Little Metis with- I 
out change. This train runs through to Dal- 
houste on Tuesdays and Fridays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
from the locomotive, and those

It'S •• Worth Your While** to 
take a ride through the

46 $

2.50Chas. Boeckh & SonsK Switzerland of CanadaBrush Manufacturers,
ONTARIO.

=*

7.20that wo guarantee to cure. We solicit the most
obstinate eases and challenge the world for 
a case we cannot cure. This disease has always 
baffled the skill of the most eminent physi
cians. #500,000 capital behind uur uncondi
tional guarantee. Absolute proof* sent sealed on 
application. Address COOK KEMEDY CO., 
1ÎS85 to 1881 Masonic Temple, Chicago, I1L

TORONTO. you can do enjoyably 
Pullman cars of the

Which 
in the’ V Advertisers should remember that 25,000 

people read the paper when they are moat at 
leisure and read it from end to end. Toronto and Scarboro 

Electric Railway.
Nordheimer heated by is ■■

between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, an 
lighted hy alee trielty.

All trains ere ret by eastern standard time.
For tickets and ell Information in regard to ] Good to leave Chicago by any train up. to and 

paesenger fatee, rataa of freight train arrange- | including August 28th, et First-Class 
meats, etc., apply »

N. WEATHEBSTON,
Western Freight sad Passenger Agent,
88 Boseln House Block. Tork-etreet. Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager,
> Railway Office, Menoton, N.B., Jane, 1823.

iMed From His Hums.
Freddy, the 4-year-old son of Mr. Charles An

drews, who was severely burned in the fire at 12 
Bellwoods-place on Wednesday-nlght.succumbed 
to his injuries yesterday. The little fellow, in 
addition to being burned about the body, was 
injured internally from inhalation of flames, and 
waa delirious from the time of the tire until his 
death.

Every admirer of amateur sports reads 
Ike Sunday World.

WORLDS FAIR Mr. McCabe and
Editor World: In your issj 

you say “Mr. McCabe stated 
>s dawn up by Mr. S. H. ti 
I did not mention Mr. Biaid 
know then, nor do 1 know d 
toe agreement between tbd 
gay company.

Toronto, Aug. 18,1098. |

Araehne's Society Oosi 
So Sunday World inter#
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MEDLAND & JONES PianoNew Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLO WERS OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. ' Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.
JAMBS f»APB

Yonge, *48 N.B. Flowers Embalmed

The Direct connection at the Woodbine with 
the city street oars for Palisade Park, Vic
toria Park, Eaat Toronto, Little York, Blan- 
tyre Park and Scarboro. Transfer tickets 
over both roads—both way»—can bo had at 
car office, cor. King and Church, and of con
ductors on the Scarboro Line for 15 cents,

Standard
Piano of the DominionGeneral Inturanc. Agents and Broken,

Representing Scottish Union and National In
ti ranee Company of Edinburgh, Accident insur

ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Build 
ing. Telephones—Office 1267; W. A. Medland 
3022; A. F. Jones 813.

GLB FARE)
For the Round Trio.

For berths In Flret-Claae or Tourist Sleepers 
or Mats In Parlor Can and full particular^ call 
on any agent of tbd company.

si:
jiInspection solicited.

15 KING-STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.H* - 36
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rHE TORONTO WORLD SATURDAY MOWING. AUGUST 19 1893
5Ta® PULSE OF THE PEOPLE von'T BE SOWED 

by the dealer who 
brings out some
thing else, that 
pay* him better, 
and says that it is 
“just as good." 
Doctor Pierce’s 
Goldeu 
Dlscove
anteed.
benefit or cure, in

"-v <>---------- every case, you
have your money back. No other medi
cine of its kind is so certain and effective 
that it can be cold so. Is any

_______ likely to be “just as good”?
pie Toung Men's Meeting. As a blood-cleanser, flesh-builder, and

roe Anti-Sunday oar people talk of the 8{renf?th-restorer, nothing can equal the 
young men’s meeting at the Pavilion Thure- “Discovery.” It’s not like the sarsapa- 
day. It was a young people’s meeting most-1 T.U.las’ or ordlnary “spring medicines.” 
Jy of the softer sex. The young men’s ma., At all seasons, and in all cases, it purl
ing will be oa Monday night ft the Auto". flcs’ invigorates, and builds up the whole 
torirnn and both sides will be allowed to ÿstem. For every blood-taint and

I disorder, from a common blotch or erup
tion, to the worst scrofula, it is a perfect, 
permanent, guaranteed remedy. '

GAS ESTATE NOTICES. AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES.Communications AUCTION SALES.from Advocate» and 
Opiwu^ta o, Sunday C.r.The Com- 
pnny a Employes and D. J.O’Oonoghue. 

t, A v°te was Uken yesterday at Hallman Sc 
Bowen’S for works in Lang-street on the
SïïïlKCîiiThe rrault ot tto

For.
C Hallman.
H. BoAan.
J. Ooueay.
T. Harding.

N!°X,CE TO CREDITORS OP 
David Sutton Munshaw» de

ceased.

Notic« U hereby given, pursuant to Section 36 
ReTlae'’ Statutes of Ontario, 

1B87, that all creditors and others having claims 
ffîiC8lihe SSftt °i Davld Sutton Munsbaw, late 
of the citrof Toronto, commercial traveler, de- 

Joh° d,ed on about the eight day of

SîlrSSâKî® “sfstsa 
h^iSssssmssk :r,s,s
*t™*t we*k Toronto, a statement in writing of
îh!iïSïïle,înf1 * .I*!*”' foU particulars of 
their claims duly verified and the particulars of 
the security therefor (It any) held by them.
mATÎtS"?.* turt.h?LliTîn th“ «her the said ■ Mth dayof Augusk jWa, the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said 

am°n* \h* P&r,lea entitled thereto, 
^MDe^rW? ?nlyto the claims of which the

for the said assets or any part thereof so dlstrl- 
SPïiiWJK** or„Persons of whose claimIS (Kttri'fi01 *“”,e hed DetiCe “

_ ARMOUR MICKLE & WILLIAMS, 
Solicitors for the administrator, W. J. Munshaw. 

Dated July 18th, 1893. 6866066

DICKSON <6 DICKSON & %DICKSON &.
* ■

iFOR SUMMER TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

TO WNSEND .
AUCTION SALES

ITELEPHONE
2072

2072 2072

Cooking, Baking, Etc.X Medical 
ry ia guar- 
If It don’t AUCTIONSALEAgainst. V» OFJ. Kerr.

Is ahead of any other fuel If you get HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE !

Àt the residence j will be offered for sale by public auction by

OP
OF

Household Furniture, Etc.
.^#.iS.teîdhoIdln«» I*r*9 “1. at our rooms 
atwut the first wees in September, parties wish- 
mg to purchase or dUpose of household effects 
will find it to their advantage to call on us.

As we have several dates secured for sales at
ElTMte^n^ oncfine 0Ur E6rViCel 

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
2S KINO-STREET WEST.

THE RIGHT KIND OF .STOVE
■t i«other acknbwledeed^by >o have

‘JEWEL’
DICKSON & TOWNSEND

Auctioneers
STOVES AND RANGES

excel all others, and If vou make 
but the slightest Inspection of our 
samples you will agree with all the 
users.

Auctioneers.
99 D’ARCY-STREET

On Wednesday, Aug. 23,1893 DICKSON <6At their rooms, No. 23 Klng-etreet West, Tor- 
onto, cn

Commencing at It a.m. I Saturday, 2nd September. 1893

Instructions we will se At the hour of twelve o'clock noon, thefollow- 
“ODtents of the above resldenc Ing.Iaod and premises, viz :

TnVîüî reserve. All end dagalar that certain parcel or tract of
1 erma cash. I lend and premieee lying and being In the City of

Toronto, In the County of York, and being com- 
_ _ posed of lot No. 118 oo the east side of Logan-

Auctioneers, «venue (formerly Blong-street). aa shown on 
. registered plan No. 41ti. said lot having a front

age of SO feet by a depth of 130 feet. On said 
premieee there are erected two semi-detached 
rou,heart dwellings with brick fronts and atone 
foundations, containing eight rooms and bath-

TOWNSEND

The Potato King.

ggpJpTeWh.LM! TOWNSENDTELEPHONECALL AT fiou

am,J_ohn Macdonell, 
late of the City of Toronto. In the 
County of York, Esquire, De-
CO&S6CI e

KEITH & FITZSIMONS’
111 King-street webt.

auction saleeai

DICKSON & TOWNSEND, OF VALUABLE
68* Happ/, Fruitfol

1 Marriage !
à-Eymy»;^

MV# KNOW the GRAND 
f j TRUTHS; the Plain 
¥ Farts; the Old Secrets 

;f end the New Discover- 
V | les of Medical Science 
U as applied to Married 

_Jk Life, should write for 
S-A cur wonderful little 
nXI book, called “ PER-

_________ FECT MANHOOD.”
in the hospital thr« ‘Jlng I 1° “F eam6st will mail one copy

ÎS5SI ERIE MEDICAL CO.. M*. Ù.
SS- om> y°” mention I do not

SPECIAL NOTICE
»skdd to vote—is widely different from I 

actual proposal to run the cars through- 
Sunday (or during such hours as it 

Wl “J company to run them)
Jfi the “convenience” of thousands of 

_S7.V“U?,wbo wo»}d °ot dream of pleading

ttgfr&S&STA* Jag
Impressed by the assurance you give me of 

K wnork!ngm«Und,DÏ Merti°DS °° ^

stHSSHSI m A limited time

^Wigie.AUK le^Mi~- 150 OF OUR TRADE MARKS

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
Uitha8ltXn0tfyZr?SX.‘n th-

fe«5°for<imleaby pu “fc°iu“‘on‘^ThurSday* 

JÈ '* o’clock noon, at DtekïS d
&th»wOTua^fi»r W-‘>

Lot No. 1 in Block ‘*E” on the north side of

in the registry office for the County of York, bul 
r«._ - registered In the registry office for thl
Çuf °f Toronto, having a frontage of about -IS 
i™t«ïïdB,lo^",treet ï.y 1 depth of 150 feet. There 
îtîrïî'înH j® “iKP" the Pretnlaea two roughcast 

oma ancldweningand aubie in rear. Situate
ivenue.hWCSt corner ot Bloor-atreet and Salem. 

Tei

NOTE—For tlfe balance of the 
8®a»pn we will sell these celebrat
ed Stoves at a discount of IO per 
cent.

died on or about the fourth day of March, A.D. 
18M, are required, on or before the fifteenth day 
of Idly- A.D. 1803, to send by poet, prepaid, or 
deHver to Alfred B. Plummer, Manager of the 
Trusts. Corporation of Ontario, Toronto, ad- 
3 oodidl. annexed
(«thesaid William John 'Macdonell, deceased, 
their Christian and surname*, addresses and de
scriptions and fuU particulars of their claims and 
statement of their accounts, and the nature of 
the aecuritiM, if any, held by them; and that 
“£5r fifteenth day of July, a.D. 1803,
eald administrators will distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties entitled 
tbi?ireut<2vhlTiîlg, rwrd only to those claima nt 
which they shall then hare notice, and the said 
administrators will not be liable for the eald 
assets or any part thereof to any person of 

*hî“ have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution.

The Trusts Corposstion or Ontario,
Adm,,°™^°r* "dtï ,h« ”•» endcodleUsannexed 

of William John Macdonell, deceased. By 
Moss. Berwick & Franks, their solicitors. 

10D»Wd«t Toronto this 8th day of June, A.D.

DICKSON &
“o

TELEPHONE
2070WANTED ! The oroperty will be offered for sale enblect 

to a mortgage held by the Caeeda Permaaent 
h®”” & Savings Co , securing *1540 and ioterest, 

----------- j *nd to existing leases. The sale will be subject

^S-dh?,r,Msursras
Ï tiro?°f sale, there wlU be offered without interest within thirty davethereafr!^Wittffffllr SSS5?»b£lngîSS?S«f I F°r turlh6r i0(d™«to- -PP'f -o '

Toronto, on Saturday, September 9th, 1893, at 
the following valuable freehold .

,.p*t®e> -To I-That part of Park Lot Na 24, io 0r t0 ‘heir aollcltora, 
the city of Toronto, described as foUows: Com- 

•ide of Ulveoa-
si reel 205 feet 6 inches north from the northeast 663
corner of Queen and Glvena-streete: thence south  ----------———-----------------

SSSSE3E5 WW <6&œSrpi2i“FfcnrUr1' “ foet 5 TELEPHONE Tn 14/A/Ocun

r.?„°,î5'd Pre™lse» 1» erected a row of brick- 2972 / U FT If ÙE ft L
W5,T«vd.»t.t0U-’ kn°W“ “

Æt^yVÀVou^ dleS^P2k
l̂it of

r1 J^J ORTOAQE SALE.

Five Trunk and Bag 
Makers, must be First- 
Class Workmen. No 
others need apply.

Also one gene ra 
hand for repairs.

Apply to

V
h ore now

F. J. SMITH & CO.. 
Freehold Building, 

Toronto,C
woman

O’BRIAN & GAULT. 
Freehold Building, 

Toronto.
?,ha Pumbaser ti.aU at th. ito. of ^ Jay S&

ÎÎ5.71ÜI ™lde known at the time of sale or oa 
application to the undersigned.

HOWLAND, ARNULDI & BRISTOL.
. IMBayrreet, Toronto,

■/

CM

W. LAUDER & CO., DICKSON &i lor/âdD5t°Siil”- NotPc.®»™.-
*•» tnc city or 'loronto,

m wddimed’dUtaDtSQl^Net &hea SALE OF
—TO— measurwl uorihrrly along said limit from the 

north limit of Qucen-streut, said point being the 
Intersection of the southerly limit of Rebecca- 
sireet as now located ; thence westerly along 
said southerly limit, beièg parallel with Queen- 
street #4 lest 9 Inches; thence southerly 57 feet 6 
inches, more or less, to a point in the south , ^

Deer Horns and Headsng seme from the west limit of GIveus-street. IIVUUO

sjfMite srsrUÆit Tatz't
street; ihence north 16 degrees 56 minutes west I ■ . _
mMIhTKfttrg^197 ,eet 61 Thursday, August 24th

On said premises is erected a row of brick- , 
fronted roughcast dwelling houses tnown as At3 p.m.numbers 1». ft, I6and 18 Givens-streefc. w .

Parcel No. 3-That part of said park lot num- tÆ have,°Vfew one of the beet collections of 
ber 24 in the city of Toronto, described as fol- ,Ti?ada and Horns ever offered for sale in this
lows: Commencing on the south limit of Rebecca- av£L,00Ampr.i8in8r Moose, Elk, Rookey Mountain
street, which Is a line drawn parallel with Queen- ^ muP* Antelope and others.
Giimog-ureefaa widened, SütlufgJl^t 2 Te™* ^ W°r,hj °f “""'S'

s.reet from thîno^îl^oT^ue^i-atreâi"?» I DlCkSOfl 4L l'OWItSeiUi, AllCtlOlieerS.
pomt distant 64 feet 9 Inches measured westerly ------------------------
along said south limit of Bebecca-etreet I Z> #/l V 0/1 â# O 
from the west limit of Girens-street as I jj Ê Ü K OU N & 
tuoressiu; thence still westerly along the I »»»» Wit W 
souih limit of Rebecca-etreet 92 feet 6 
Inches to the intersection of the Ibis of an old 
fence, which forms the westerly limit of the 
herein described parcel; thence southerly along 
said line of fauces-feet 4 inches to the Une of • 
fruce which forms the suitherly limit of the AUSTION SALE OF DESIRABLE

trrto.^ .treeHt?Uee and Lot on Qerr»rd-

ssme, which Is distant 66 feet 9 Inches measured 
westerly thereon from the west limit of Givens-1 u.,....... *. ..
street as wllensd; thence northerly 57 feet 6 ' 01 contained la ainches to the place of beginning. 7 MdJ^th^e win/* ül'1 ^J>r£du"ï„*t the time of

On said premises Is erected a row of brick- !f«arsh Dtnk^i, j? m b-’’ Pn^io suction, by 
fronted roughcast dwelling houses known as theS aiicttm. Auf‘‘«“«•i'». »»
numbers 1, 8, 6, 7, 9 and 11 Rebeccs-street. rento oP”*;*"eet "«L To-

iSSSKs ivE “sssemssasis fif&U&jB&assless, on the west side of pfclfic-ave^a “ ' ,fDd,fr Toronto, according to registered
Each parcel wUl bg sold subject to a reserved

TOWNSENDTELEPHONEVALUABLE COLLECTIONllESSsEt!
lifetime of the City of Toronto, in the County of
d\°;.kÆ^

2?n5rKbef0r! th® fi,7t da^ of October, 1893, to 
ffnd by poet, prepaid, or to deliver to Frank M. 
Gray, 90- freehold Loan Building, corner Vic- 

Adelaide-streuta. Toronto, «olicitor for 
Elizabeth Kerr and William Mortimer Clark, 
executrix and executor under the last will and 
testament of the said John Kerr, deceased, and 
James George, administrator of the estate of 
the said Sarah Kerr, deceased, their Christian 
f.?,7 !^!Eam,e8’ addr«s?ee and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their account, duly verified, and the nature of 
the security, if any, held by them, and that the 
said executors will, on and after the said first 
day of October, 1898, proceed to distribute tne 
«??^f*lhe^aid amongst- the parties
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall than have had notice, 
and that the said executors will not be liable for 
the assets of the said deceased, or any part 
thereof, so distributed to any person of whose 
cleim they have not had notice at the time of 
such distribution.

39King-st. West. 2072

CONSUMERS! steam’sNot,n|t-
Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electric Motors I

the vendors there wUl be offered forsalebv

Sfij&KKSBSïSé
ta?hC.‘rttyTToronto-‘10*in!1 Pr0perty’ •“““

ofUrLV^.th^S^\ph\r%1t»

SHSSiSS
anTin‘rirr^eh9*ndai Huron‘*tre6t- •“ rented 

f.wK iSÏÏd^ a- ““rdin, t,

erected three houses known as Nos. 44,46 and 41

according to registered plan 255.
Upon this lotis erected a dwelling house in fail 

repair known as No. 15 Steiner-avehue.
4 Lots 19 and 20 on the north side of Withrow*=gep„r«.Sth?;?ontf^bss;

«ido^of Soudàmsvémie!0^ ^he Township York1
SSœ°n^tatered'pi“ M ^

6 West half Iota 27 and 28 snd the east half ol 
lot 29, according to plan 491, In the Towhship ol
B^lt i lneC^ll-th*VP0rti00 Ui?n “T tb« Toronto 2S,nt 12 ÎLS°mKany- This parcel contains 
î5âiUt,™Scr”’ nd ta “tuete on the north side of 
Eellnton-evenue, on the line of the Belt Line 
BeUwey. of which there ta a station cloM to tb!

Term, of «He very libefal and Shad ol 
application to the auctioneers or to 

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
Vendor’s Solicitors,

26 Toronto-street, Toronto^

OF

alo

▲t our rooms, 82 King-street West, on

t:

We will, on Receipt of

Ltd

Min
/ bearing mtnuugn amenng from you. Sunday I

, cars lead straightto eternal damnation. Let
V .illustrate. A bright,happy youth full of 

rich promise for the future bought six 
1 tickete for a quarter in Buffalo and rode on I 
X ,be Sunday cars That very night ha 
\ slipped on a banana peel, tearing his lower 
Igarment so that he had to remain indoors 
sfor some days or wear a longer coat.
I Another. A dear young lady who was to 

have been married soon and a member of 
one qt the best families in Rochester being i ■
somewhat sceptical as to the evils of Sunday lnany *°rni' forward prepaid
cars.ibought she would try them for herself 1 ’ „ < -
withl» m*tô°ne week tbe bired girl eloped | one of our.elegant
3* “‘““Sont S CHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS
him bought eight tickets for a quarter, rode 
on a Sunday car and is now the parent of 
twins..

I cmld

Arguments Against Sunday Cara
itor World:

irness, I know you will give 
hearing although differing from you. Su

1 With your customary 
me a fair Derby

Caps

i

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
FRANK It/'iGRAY.

90 Freehold Loan Building, Adelaide and Vic- 
toria-streets, Solicitor for the said Elizabeth 
Kerr. William Mortimer Clark and James 
George.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of August, A.D. 
ItW3- ___________ 666066

2072
See the one that runs The M 

elevator.
onetarr Times’ big 
Not the slightestI presses and freight 

jar and almost noiseless.
Write and we will call and see you. 246

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS,
Hamilton, Ont. OFFICES TO RENT 11 BELL TELEPHONE JOHN TOKEN A CO., # BeottwL 

CENTRAL
< y OF CANADA.

PUBLIC NOTICE. MANUFACTURING PREMISES
C1,‘^e‘°.I’ort Offlce, 05x80 feet. Three stories, 
solid bnok, good yard, to rent at low rent 

for a term of years.

WM. S. THOMPSON,
9H Adelalde-atreet East.

Absssoksssm—
ÆK.Kas.s’jnrïï zjs 5srî£SSs

bull * mrrr ltreet cw ln *

16Va- AuK- '»■ Sept- 2, 9. I SMITH, RAE ft GREER,
25 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Vendor’s Solicitors.
666 •

—OR— bid.
mention many other cases, but 

thcBe already given àre sufficient to show the 
ae?p degradation which would befall this 
virtuous and saintly city of Toronto. Bona
parte’s last words were: “Sunday cars have 
undone me.” On hi. deathbed Ctesar said:

Venl vldi, vlci," which, translated 
the same thing.

LONG DISTANCE LINES
ART STUDIES. Toronto, Aug. *, 1898. 606with^th’ Wq^°k t0 oommunieate by Telephone

flndooevenient rooms et the “General OtOce^ot 
the BoU Telephone Company, 87 Temperance 
street
cluawttrom '• e-m* midnight, Sundays In-

metallic circuits.
246 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

246

DICKSON &
Lowest Market Prices, means 

F.S. 0. Rit* t Co, TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2072Volunteer Carmen for Sunday Work.

Editor World: Why don’t you cell for 
volunteers to’run the cars on Sunday in case 
the labor question cannot be settled satis
factorily i I am willing to give 12, or if 
necessary 20, of my Sundays during the
^VheS^Æ^-s Hospital"oM I CANADA’ a"d LONDON. Eng. 

Air Fund, as it will be a pleasure for me to 
work on Sunday for 
family and others.

on

DICKSON & tCJSSESJSSl:Toronto. August 2nd, 1898.

COAL AND WOOD
FOI PRESENT DELIVERY.

P. Burns & Co.

townsend Dickson &teHephone

F^or Rent.MONTREAL, IPSpstsS
their auction rooms, No. 82 King-street west, To- 
ia£t0,Jt1 ratUhday’ *ï*Sn<l day ot September.

mmgmm
probybr eligibly sltaated, having a froSUge “ 
about 60feeton the west side of Bt. Ctarens- 
avenue by a depth of about 70 feet.

Brecnxl on the St. Ciarens-avenue frontage are 
ÎSl.'t.iniS* tîree rouKhctst brick-fronted houses, 
ejMrtohdbg six rooms each, end known as street 
Nos. 22, 24 and 28 St. Clarens-svenue, 
e 7 WUl b® 0<tered tor *1» subject U
wiu^îdSto K^dLümïof rataCMd*b«SS3

bethen“raoffe“known? **“ ana conditiou Id 
For further particulars apply to

„ K M. CHADWICK,
68 Welllngton-sL east, Toronto,

DntsdjU Toronto this'mh ÜÜÏÏftSt

2072

TOWNSENDTELEPH0HEt 2072
MORTGAGE sale of valu- 

CltyaofToFroneto?'d ProportV ln the86
the comfort of my 

I think the railway 
company by interchanging the conductors 
and motormeo every week could have a good 
body of efficient men of their own to act es 
motormeu on Suuday, and with the volun-1 manufactured by us. 
teer corps of conductors we could get along —■ - —
splendidly without calling on any who had I 
conscientious objections to perform Sunday 
work. We could wear a distinguishing | 
badge on our arms, and I am sure we could 
manipulate the coffee-pot Call for volun- 
teers. Englishman.

lWIORTGAOE _ SALE OF VALU-
Clty ofTomntc°ld Pr°perty ,n th“TWO FLATSThe DERBY CAPS will be found 

on all our goods. PLUG. CUT PLUG 
TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which be produced

e time of aale, there will be offered for sale I T- , .. ,
by public suction by Messrs. Dickson ft Town- . Under snd by virtue of a 
send. Auctioneers, at their Auction Rootsi, 22 v1 cerjain Indenture of mortgage.
King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 2nd Tm‘vLw!i, b",pr.oduce<! “ ‘be time of sale, there 
day of September, 1893. at 12 o’clock, noon, the n/v roiL’li® by Pu*>ilc auction, by

strass, T- p iftn
T?tr|raftlToromo *' flled in ,ba ot “ hear of 12o’clock noon. th.

s=ucnour,r:b,rpirticui‘r,ippiy to theVTOdo"’

MESSM. ALLAN ft BAIRD, For further particulars apply to- Messrs. H. L
Canada Life Buildings, Toronto. Drayton ft Co., Barristers, or to ' L

at th88 KING-ST. EAST.

Telephone 131
power ot sale con-EXCELLENT LOCATION 246

WITH OH POWER. INSURANCE.
.............

Xassessment system
I6246

UQsetts Benefit Association.Apply

28 FRONT-ST. WEST
■4

No Green in Hie Eye.
Editor World: Everyone accustomed to ^at the housewife with delight, 

Writing a great deal knows the value of a And makes her biscuit crisp and light,. 
piece of ordinary green paper to rest the Her bread so tempt the appetite ? 
tired eyes. How much more so would the 
Bight of nature effect that object 1 

This alone ought to induce every one ac
customed to long exertion in writing to vote
for Sunday care, a few only of the hard-1 What is it makes her pastry such 
worked clerks of a great city being in a puai- 

' tion to obtain that solace to their tired 
and brain.

666
GEORGE A. LlTCHFIKLDt President.

Home Offlce, 53 State-street. Boston.
ALLAN ft BAIRD.

w-.u.KarU
v

EXECUTORS SALE OF VALU- 
f— able Real Estate on Queen- 
Street West and St. Helen’s- 
Avenue, Toronto, and In Toronto 
JunctlOQ.stnd Township of York.

666

665THE MART.
In order to wind up an estate there will be of- I B

OLIVER- COATE & CO.
Mart,” No. 57 King-street East, Toronto, on^“hlS'oîî^rC® uSZ:r,Vrin‘ I AVALUABLE

M B K* s SHOES The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy Is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from daté of policy. Cash surrender value 
in live years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life ta 
case of permanent total disability.

COTTOLENE

DICKSON &a •/ Many do not like the
Tan Leather. For such we 
have the Kangaroo, a black 
leather as soft as kid, but 

SHMSpa. keeps in shape beautifully, 
very durable 

and very easily 
cleaned, just the 
thing for the 
feet and needs

A treat, her husband eats so much, 
Though pies he never used to touch ?

COTTOLENE

TELEPHONE TOWNSENDeyes
Engrosser. 2072

parcels :
Nuorijers Æfh’e norm” .de^f Queen? [ .«Fn“STo“a“lbr^?n*o?,V.g.OTw°fu“^

Nflee for the Western Division „t the16 City of Co .“t ihelr AucUou H^m. 57 K .g i'treet'e^r
Toronto, having a fromage on Queen-street of Toronto, on Saturday, the ècth dav if Au^t
34 feet, more or less, by a deptli of 100 feet, 1893. at -the hour of „„„„ UEll8‘'more or lewt to a lane, 'on the premiss are 2 lowing v.hi.bta freehoM pronertv ÉLIS"

i-7 ho7«°rÆ,t.°rey ; ko:“h:;rT^e\,“0ro^.Vohf'H™L?Ff
Knï-thJn^.ercr'e.^^e^11

ihlrcel 2—Vacant Lot Number 67. Plan 6881 on This property has a front... or in. - the east aiue of 8t. Helen a avenue. Toronto, inches on the east side of fihihm-«f-«reL.f6îî,u
having a frontage acoordiug to raid Plan of 60 also a frontage on the north .Id. ^ tw-*^1
feet by p depth of i20 feet, more or leaa alreet of 125 f!rt „.ore or taei ThLre no

Perc-ei 3.-Vacant Lota, Numbers 58 and 59, buildings on Hie property bùT'lt I, adeîh-.hu 
according to Plan 603, on the south aide of Vine- locality end well aitumed for building 
avenue. Toronto Junction, haring a total front- Terms: The above oroperty wmbeofTer^dTOr 

said Plan of 171 feet by a depth sale subject to a reserve^. Ten pa rent of 
lane 10 feet wide ihepuroha.e money to he paid to toe VrodorV

Solicitors at the time of sale. Balance of the
thedayrof sate’7 *° P*ld 30 ***>

For further particulars 
apply to

TheiStreet Carmen Want to Meet l>. J. 0’I>.
Editor World; Would you kindly inform 

the boys of the Street Car Company, as well I What is it shortens cake so nice
who'aroeara’to^hav?se'muo^ lore^for us and Be,t" th‘“ 1"d’ whi!e ™ P^e,

' takes such an interest in our welfare? ’ | And does the cooking in a trice?
What is his occupation? Where does he 

live, and what salary does he receive from 
the Government, as we understand he is a 
paid officer? Why does be ignore us and do i «« * . ,
all his talking to the company ? If he wants What u ll ™t fries oysters, fish,
to do so much for us, why in the world does Croquettes, or eggs, or such like dish,
be not call a meeting of the maul We would ^
be pleased to meet him at such a meeting 
and discuss the question of Sunday labor, 
nod show him by our Intelligence that we are 
ajuite competent to make our own bargain

I Wh“t “ u “7” *• «-d car.
sensical talk from the pulpit aud public plat- And patience of our women fair,

taowWXethi°. g.7uemganqr ^ bclp* theD mlke thcir “ke *°

W. Jones,
An Employe of the Company,

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy 

of the Insured. crw°i5^^eDurcft*SiHH^5

SEESEFtsssats»
For terms and conditions of sale apply to

WM. MORTTMtR CLARK ft GRAY,
Cor. Adelaide an^Viotoria-irtreeut Toronto

Dated at Toronto, this 11th August, 1893.

VI°p2rt *QE SALE OF CITY PRO»

nly to be tried to be appreciated. AGE. 40 YEARS, $10,000.

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST.

Annual premium...........................$ 300 u
Amount paid in 28 years, or un-
_ til age 68................. ..................

averaging 15 per cec 
button to Emergency

COTTOLENE>
.. 6,611 33Dividends 

Net contri
FUDd .eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeea

Aecretious from lapses.....

Total credits............................ $5,050 Ji
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re

liable live meu wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

THO& E. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

26 $ 841 tt

1,063 1) 
8,156 3J1 HOME OH EISÏ PMMEHTS,As nice and quickly as you’d wish ?

COTTOLENE of Vine-
__i front-

t by a depthage according to 
of 173 feet to a la 

Parcel 4.—Lot Number 257, Plan No. 2,Spadina- 
road in the Township of York, having a frontage 
according to said Plan on Spadiua-road of 50 
feet by a depth of ISO feet.

I Said premises have a Torrens Title and are 
close to the northern City Limits.

Each of the above parcels will be sold separa
tely, subject to a resere bid. Ten per cent, of 
the purchase money of each parcel to be paid at 
the time of sale to the Vendors' Solicitors and 

thereof within thirty days there
into rest.

$1.50 PER MONTH
Will Secure for $185

(This amount Includes all expen
ses) a large level lot In the

0188
end condlilons of soleTENDERS.COTTOLENE

H. L. HIKE'S CO.,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

or to C. ft H. D. GAMBLE ft DUNN 
\ endor'i Solicitors, 28 Scott-street, Toronto, 

Dated at Toronto, July 31, 1893.

4 rpENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO NOON 
JL Saturday, 20th August. 1803. for work to be 

and materials to be used in (l) slating, etc.. 
Df of Observatory building, <2i excavating 

and building brick cellar under a portion of 
the Meteorological offices. Finns and speciflca- 
t.oDS may be seen nnd information received on 
application at the Meteorological office between 
the hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., Saturdays ex
cepted. Tbe lowest or any tender not necessarily 

Charles Carpmael, director.

Ipfpsvisy
0»0°„“n

awaSiS
westerly angle sof Lot ~A,H thence 
along the westerly limits of lots 
fifty-seven feet ten and one-quarter Inches mow 
or less to the southerly limit of lot “B." then* 

the «“‘herly limit of Lot '■*” 
fi“d,‘1.r.?uKl1’l>« ««ire of the division wall of 
!£LbtSï buildings on Lots “B" and “O" ninety 
nine feet six inches more or less, thence north

.%t“«îL'2„,be,wî,‘er,7 “mite of low 
” fifty-seven feet ten end one-quaa 

toE,toüSe?-mi?re or *”* to the northerly limit el

mHSEHyss-F”
On the southerly nineteen feet of the pVopertl

H mLÜ0 ^ 6 so,w br*ck house known asNa 
l"la.?lûuK?.lieU'aTei,»ue' Property has a front 
oDMdafiavenuJ.en feettoa and one-quarter lochs? 

Terms; Ten per cent, of the purchase monet

time cf sale. For further particulars apply to 
W. T. BOYD,

23 Toronto-street, Vendor's «oflMtet

WOODBINE ESTATE.Bow Glasgow Got The Cara Who U ** eanu tbe gf»‘Itude
Editor World: As an Old Countryman Of every lover of pure food

•nd having lived in the City of Glasgow for making " COTTOLENE " so good? 
years I remember a similar agitation there 
before the introduction of the Sunday car 
service which the citizens now consider an 
absolute necessity. No abuses have arisen 
from them; on the contrary, much advant- 

^ age and convenience to the citizens. We 
had, however, quite a tight for them against 
Puritans and bigots, the spirit of their 
Gospel being that “man was made for the 
BaUbath, pot the Sabbath for mao.” At 
length truth having waited for a little while 
ultimately prevailed, and for many years 
back Glasgow has had a reasonable Sunday, 
without any- of these excesses predicted for 
us by ouririgidly righteous, clericals aud 

1 Pthers, of Toronto. Scotus.

1
for the balance 

after without
The other terms and conditions of 

made known at the time of sale.
Further particulars an 1 conditions can be had 

co application to
FOY & KILLY,

No. 80 Cburch-street.Toronto, 
Vendors’ Solicitors,

Or to Messrs. MacLaren, Macdonald, Merritt 
& Shepley, No. 28 Torouto-street, Toronto.

Or to Messrs. Aik ins £ Allen, Traders' Bank 
Building, Toronto.

This property is situated at corner Woodbine 
and Saimon-avenues. and you cun reach it by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which is 
only seven minutes’ walk distant.

Full particulars enquire

I
Aug. 2,18,19, 28sale will be"Mb

J UoDn'C.^a-ll.l„5£ fSSSl-TV
R. K. SPROULE.

11 ri Rich mond-et reel WestV46Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Street», 
MONTREAL.

accepted. Pursuant to a

be offered for sale, subject to res#rv« bid, by Public Auction, by Mra.ra DkkroTt 
Townseed, Auctioneer», at 22 Ktag-street west 
Toronto, on, Saturday, Ibe 19th day of Augurt' 
1898, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, tbe premises 
known as Lot No. 11 sad the northerly is feetof 
Loi No. 10 on the east ride c.t 
Toronto, said premises having a frontage of 67 
Imore or le“' br “ d*Pth of 100 feet more or

On said premîtes Is a six room frame cottage 
&udpremta* are about 300 feet north ot Queen-

I Tcr,rnS ~7,en p®r “fit- of the purchase money 
is to be paid at the time of sale to the VendorsSolicitor. tDd the bailnc. iBto cd“J“
within no days thereafter without interest to the 

of tnis action.
Vendors will produce only such deeds or 

C<ossese? ,nuni°i«nt* ot title as they have in their
The other oonditions are the standing condi- 

turns of the court- Further particulars and

BF Tor^vfn^
sahL. A; NeiLcï^k.

6666
.il]SUMMER RESORTS. “A” and ••

rriHE 8CARBORO HEIGHTS PLEASURE AND 
r-L Picnic Grounds. Robert Burns, Lessee. 
1 bese now grounds are open now for picnic par
ties and can be reached by the Toronto and Scar- 
boro Electric Railway. Societies and oth. 
book dates at tbe office Toronto a 
Railway, 38 King-street East. No charge ou gate. 
Fares by the Toronto Street Railway and the 
above, including transfer at Woodbine: Adults 
15c. return, children half price. 63

there will

Department of Railways and Canals LOAN COMPANIES'

TH E CAN ADIAN HOMESTEAD 
1 Loan and Savings Association.

nd Scarboro

SMOKE

on the Beauharnois, Lachine, Chambly. St. Ours, 
Canllou Grenville and St, Anne Canals during 
the fiscal year 1893-4, will be received bv the un
dersigned until the 26th August, 1898. Each ten
der must be endorsed, “Tender for Supplies.”

Forms can be obtained at the Chief Engineer’s 
Office of the Department or Railways and Canals, 
Otustva at the Lachine Canal Office, Montreal, 
and at the offices of the Canal Superintendent a 

This Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any teuder. By order »

ERNEST MARCEAU, Acting Sup. Eng. 
Lachine Canal Office, *«►

Montreal, 1st Aug., 1893.

OFFICE: NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST, TO
RONTO. Money to Loan on First Mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only.

Savings received and interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK

President

CRUSADER< HOTEL LOUISE
LORNE PARK.

Mr. McCabe aud Mr. Blake.
Editor World: In your issue of the 16th inst. 

you say “Mr. McCabe stated that the agreement; 
X8 dawn up by Mr. S. H. Blake was a blundre. ’ 
I did not mention Mr. Blake’s name, nor did I* 
know then, nor do I know now,
?he agreement between the city i 
• av company. \v

Toronto, Aug. 18, 1893.

Arachne's Society Gossip iu The Toron 
So Sunday World Interests you.

A. J. PATTISON,
246 Manager.CIGARS.

“f | Delijvlitful Flavor

J. Rattray & Co., - Montreal,
MANUFACTURERS.

credit
TheCanadian Mutual Loan and In

vestment Co.
HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-sL, Toronto

Money to loan In sums of $100 to $5000 oa first 
mortgage security.

Table Appointments first-class.

Rate $7 per Week and Upwards.
Apply E. PATTERSON,

Lome Park, OnL

1that he drew 
and street r 
M. McCabs.

Or PETER McINTYRE.
Roesin Block.1 ed 246

246 6066

(

J

*

l
1yw4

- *-js

1 ■■

AMKimra tkafftt.

PLOW CUMBERLAND.
Iteemshlo and Tourist Agency. 7f

the far-famed Saugenay, Gulf Porta 
ic Coast for sea bathing, etc. Cook’s .rAWorld’s Fair.. A^cy for th' 
inadlan and New YoritTftas-Atlantlo 
■ta Unes, together with Toes. Cook 

----- •- end Rich, ft Ont Nav. Co.
Its’ travel.
NOE-STREET, TORONTO.

ERICAN LINE
[press Mail Steamers. New York, 
ton. London. Wednesday and S&tur- 
n ships New York, Paris, Berlin, Chee- 
Ipassed first cabin and second cabin ac
ton. Steerage at low rates. Shortest and 
►nient route to London and Continent, 
n Tickets valid to return by American 
London, Southampton or Havre, or 

Wne from Antwerp. BAB LOW CUM- 
f» Agent, 78 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.'

L«n®-.BelKiaii Royal and 
. S, Mail Steamers, 
to Antwerp and Paris Wednesda 

Ays. Highest class steamers with 
ipmont Excursion tickets valid to 
Red Star Line from Antwero 'Dr 
Ine from London, Soutbampto 
i for “Facts for Travelers ’’ Bn

n or
_»LOW

Agent, T8 Yonge-st, Toronto. 246

uu i fliTimo inicHioi ce
ng on 1st June the steamers of this 
U leave Oeddes’ Wharf for
. Clayton, Alexandria Bay
iate ports, at 2 o’clock p.m. daily 
cepted), arriving at Montreal 6.80 
lowing day, and connecting with 
Quebec and the Saugenay. 
ana information apply to 

J. F. DOLAN,
City Ticket Agent,

8 King-street east, Toronto.

TE STAR LINE
MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

few York and Liverpool via Queen* 
town every Wednesday.
Miners of this line carry only a 
ed number in the FIRST and SKC- 
r accommodations, Intending 
minded that at this si 
or berths is necessary. •
A ®tc-. from all agents of the line, or

T. W. JONES
idian Aceat 60 Yonga-st., Toronto.

Transportation. Company,
■ IvIMITBD

samer for Lake Superior

'Al ELECTRIC-LIGHTED

MONARCH
itended to leave Sarnia

m. Tuesday, 16th Inst.
•S&frStSSSSk

H, rattklng direct connections for all 
LNITOBA and the NORTHWEST, 
NAY and all BRITISH COLUMBIA 
R COAST points, 
tnd informât!on apply to any Grand

JA3. H. BEATTY, Gen. Man., 
Sarnia, Ont

WM. ASKIN, Gen. AgL, 
fflees, cor. King and Youge-sts. 6

iHORMVIGATIONCO’s
PALACE STEAMER

C0LLINGW00D A I*
l throughout with Electricity. 
he Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 
^DAY, calling at Mackinac Island 

Leaving Collkigwood (EVERY 
at|1.40 p.m., on arrival of G.T.R 

‘boat express leaving Toronto at 
ave Owen, Sound same day after 

J.P.R. steamship express, which 
ito at 10.49 a.m. Returning leaves 
y TUESDAY at 2 p.m.
Prom Colling wood or Owen COO 
iding meals and berths.
Toronto, Hamilton, London. $26

CKINAW
wned Excursion Route.

ÎTEAMERS

MIDLAND A I* gft“g 
OF LONDON Zt with

, ... . _ eçtriuity)
ollingwood every Tuesday and 
encing July 4, at 1.30 p.m., after 
Grand Trunk Railway trains 
to and Hamilton, with a 

car to wharf attached, calling at 
ive Owen Sound same evening at 
er arrival of C.P.R. express from 
igat Wiarton (Tuesday’s 

d all inter 
i shore and M&nitouliu Islands to 
trie and the far-famed Island of

steamer
mediateat Wiarton) an

sail, including meals and
only
>m Toronto, Hamilton and 
t to London, only

Will sail from Collingwood every 
ta Monday and Thursday 
t p.m. for Parry Sound, Byng 

Inlet, French River and Killar- 
ley with li 

. Mackinac Island,

$14
$18

at 1.80

g at Killarn ne steamers 
returning same 

connecting there with trains

s—Three days’ sail, includ- An
and cabin berth, only......... wD
a Toronto, Hamilton, Lon- 
lope, Whitby or Peter boro, $10
Y SOUND LINE.

Will make daily trips from Pen#» -r■**> 
■ tanguishene and Midland on ar- ■ 
J rival of G.T.R. trains from all 

points south and east for Parry 
g connection there Monday and 
i Steamer FAVORITE for Byng 
River and Killarney, where tb# 
with the line steamers for the Son, 
nd further information sed fold.

nts of tho .G.T.R ando all age
Maitland & Itixon, agents, Owen 
BURTON. Manager, Collingwood

IADIANo_ 
>AC1FIC AY-

VESTIBULEO TRAINS,
ND AFTER JULY 31

18 9».
ronto, North Side Union Dep«9.

A.M. 
DAILY 
P.M.
Daily, ex. Sunday

P.M.
Daily, ex. Sunday 

>nto and All Stations Wèst
1ST 18 and 19, 1893,
'ickets will be issued to the

7.20
2.50
7.20

LD’S FAIR
'liicago by any train up to and
ist 28th, at First-Class
rLB FARE
r the Round Trio.
Hrst-Class or Tourist Sleepers 

or Cars and full particulars, <*<*11 
t the company.

î)
(

j

m

®
 =
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B4 UB WAS FROM DUN DAS.

Particular, of the Death of K. W. Bobln- 
■on At, Wayne, Mich.

Waynk, Mich., Aug. 18.—The name of .the 
young man killed here Wednesday night by 
‘““.Michigan Central train appears to be 

W. Robinson of Duudas, Ont. A diary 
found on the body showed where he had been 
ana how he had lived since leaving home. 
t “f? *** insurance policy in his pocket, 
issued by a Canadian company, winch states 
ou its face that if he died within 80 years 
from issue it would be worth «871. From 
letters found ou his person it would seem 
that be had got out of funds, had written 
home for money and they had told him to 
stay where he was until they could get it to 
huu. He had evidently started for homo. 
J ustice Cady has telegraphed to the persons 
whose names are on the letters, but as yet 
has received no reply.

Dear Sir: EXCUSE a personal QUESTION »« «tile, ITS swine, «1 sheep, 6» iambs, 3
«1res.

By the C.P.R.: «6 
eggs, 44,180 lbs. raw 
Sheep.

ANAGLYPTA R. S. WIIWIWS i SORSpackages butter, 
hides, 88 cattle,

108 boxes
10 swine. 6

Have you ever tried our 
Ale 7 If not—you ought to 
(It's better than drugs. If 
you are not strong if will do 
you a world of good).

I

(Be on reeding: IMS Is not tonfldontUI.) OFFICES TO LET A large stock of new and exclusive 
designs in this artistic RELIEF 
MATERIAL just opened. Special- 

' ties for Dados, Ceilings and Wall 
Fillers from 18c per yard up.

1--------------$1.50 a Keg
Spadlna Brewery,

Kensington-ave. Prices Specially Reduced fo 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Ycnge-street, Toronto.

ADELAIDE CHAMBERSI
Telephone 1363. Southeast corner Adelaide and Viotoria-

Thls building, formerly known as MiUichamp’e 
Building, is now undergoing extensive alterations, 
which will provide an additional number of very 
desirable offices at moderate rental». For par
ticulars apply #46

A. E. OSLER <Ss CO.
35 Adelalde-Street East.

streets.

WHEAT BAY 60 STILL LOWER Manhattan stock will be governed more or less 
by the action taken by the commission, 
will A wise to watch the tiger, the loaning of 
stocks. The brisk demand proves that many 
operators still see a profit on the short side of 
the market, which demand ie doubtless acceler
ated by the fact that the present outlook for 
absolute repeal of the Silver bill is not so bright. 
It appears quite probable that a compromising 
measure is Doing outlined, but those beet posted 
do not venture to state its purport. The usual 
supposition and bogus lists or Congressional votes 
are being published in “Enterprise" sheets. Such 
dishonest methods ape having the negative effect 
and are adding to the ranks of the friends of 
silver, and speaking of an improvement in the 
situation it seems strange that thoughful per
sons cap make themselves believe it. The only 
reason why more concerns have not gone to the 
wall is because they have laid off thousands of 
men and curtailed in every department, 
where does the employe come inf It means 
work for little or nothing or starve. As before 
stated, there must be an abi

240hence It :

ROOM MOULDINGS| -

TBJt CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET
hull and featureless.

Decorated to match any paper, at 
all prices.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
markets, as received by John J. Dixon * Co , 
were as follows:

Discouraging Financial News Causes De
pression in Wheat—Stocks of Flour In 
17. S. Much Lighter Than Usual—New 
York Stock Market at n Standstill— 
Another 8500.000 Worth of Clearing 
House Certificates Issued.

Cotton closed still lower in New York y ester' 
closing quotations being 7.08 for Sept. 

«.11 for October, 7.20 for November and 7.35 for 
Deeember.

Silver In New York is quoted at 78o per os., a 
rise of He per os.

The New York Loan Committee yesterday ia- 
sue4„anot^er SSOO.OOO worth of clearing house 
certificates.

OU closed in OU City yesterday at 59*6 bid.

aro cabled at 97 18-10 for money and 
97 15-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific dropped to 7306 in London 
yesterday.

A favorable bank sheet is expected to-day on 
account of the large importe of gold late last 
week and this week.

. The United States treasury sent $821,000 In gold 
to San Francisco yesterday.

Wheat and corn in New York yesterday 
little changed from Thursday's prices.

COLEMAN T. TORONTO.

The Plaintiff’s Request for a Writ of 
Sequestration Denied.

“We have a Mayor whose whole efforts are 
directed to saving himself,” was the statement 
made by Mr. Boultbee, counsel for Mr. Charles 
Coleman In his suit against the city in the Aah- 
bride Bay matter.
Coleman v. Toronto came up before Justice Rose 
in Osgoode Hall yesterday morning. The plain
tiff contended that the work of purification of 
the bay was not going on as rapidly as it might. 
Mr. Caswell, for the city, showed that the work 
was progressing with all reasonable despatch. 
The judge decided to let the matter stand for 
a week. The plaintiffs are milking for a writ of 
sequestration.

William Laldlaw yesterday,
Toronto Railway, withdrew all suits against the 
city in connection with the permanent pave
ments.

City Clerk Blevins is still confined to his house 
through iilneea

City Solicito^fiiggar 
a week’s rest. \

The City Clerk yesterday sent the Clerk of the 
Peace a copy of the revised voters’ list.

WALLPAPERS. 
RELIEF ORNAMENT. 
PARQUET FLOORS.

Open’g Hlgh’at LVt Close
Wheat—Aug............

‘I -Sept...........
M -Dec.............

Oats—Sept...............
“ -May..........

Pork—Sept...............
“ -Oct.................

Lard—Sept.
“ -rOOt.................

Short Ribs—Sept..

00% 60% 60% 60
62Cl*» SI c6®% rMSBut ■ma c*El 84#6%This now famous case of ■J21% ,ns

18 50 
8 27 8 87
8 00 8 00

a indance of money at 
moderate rates in order to improve the situation. 
To-day's stock market—Stocks opened irregular 
and duU. St. Paul and Gen. Elec, show pressure 
to sell. Bears are cautious. Sugar and C.G. are 
the strong features, showing inside support. 
Manhattan was sold down, as it looked as if 
there was considerable maraeting of long stock. 
A large short interest disclosed in New York 
Central and Lake Shore. Room traders are 
active and doing all the selling of Electric. 
Sugar fairly supported. Balance of the market 
neglected. Stocks are again in poor supply in 
the loan market, and demand is so urgent that a 
sharp premium is exacted for the use of all the 
active favorites. Average rates: N.Y.C. and 
Lackawanna %, General Electric 1-16, Chicago, 
B. & Q. and Lake Shore 1-64, LN. nnd Sugar 
1-188 and Northwest and St. Paul flat. Nothing 
doing in stocks: market at a standstill. Bears do 
not seem inclined to increase their lines, as the 
short interest is already too extensive. Some 
bear manipulation in G.E., but believed to be for 
the purpose of accumulating stock. The Loan 

rnitiee of the New York Clearing House has 
issued an additional $500.000 clearing 
titles tes. The committee is still 
Gold, to arrive, commands a premium of 1% per 
cent. Northwest was sold on report of a decrease 
in the July earnings. The market is inactive, 
but bolds fairly well, despite the bear raids. 
Market* eased off at the close. Money closed: 
Offered 3, highest 5. lowest 3. last loan 8.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, CHOICE

Our spring stock Is now completete. Come 
and get our prices and see our $100 Gladstone. 
We also show the best $100 top buggy in the 
country; Everything marked down to hard-pan 
prices at
63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,

NEXT DOOR TO GRAND’S.

12 3U 
12 05

12 50 
12 05

12 30 
12 50 Elliott .& Son 02 to 00

6 ::o 5 30 Bay-street.8 05 8 05
7 00 rs7 05 7 60 

7 47
* ^97 55 7 «0

W. A. CAMPBELL Duchess of Oxford ,wm. dixon, p
FARMERS, MARKET EftRDElERS

ASuccessor to Campbell & May. 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

on behalf of the roprietor.
n

186
RAMGEfS

f Are Sold on Their Merits.
|J|gËœl|!»9p Grand Baker,

Sp Large Oven,
Great Water Heater,

Ç.F Economical in Consumption of Fuel

Examine anti Be> Convinced.

Wb find people prefer the best, and we make the best. Our 
sales show true merit Is appreciated.: Manufactured by

The Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto.
, Show Rooms 500 King-street West.

SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS :
Wheeler* Bain, 179 Kingstreet east Thornes Sturgeon, 436 College-street.
George Boxall, 252* Yonge-street. Levi Wa.hington, 641 Queen-street east.
■07 T ■Sf»rr°V. « Yonge-street. Berkley Bros., 431 Spadina-arenue.
Ws J. Haliarn, 200 Queen-street west. R. Fletcher, 142-144 Dundas-street.
Koseburgh ftlSona, 278Queen street west. J. S. Hall, 1097 Yonge-street.
A. Welch, 304 Queen-street west. Gibson * Thompson, 435 Yonge-street.
Joseph Harrington, 619 Queen-atpeet west. 8. Greer, 1134 Queen-street west.
3. Hobbs, 1434 Qneen.street west. John Adare. Seaton Village. . ed

32 FRONT-ST. WEST «

Expressmen, Attention!has gone to Muskoka for GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 

nett, Hopkins & Co.:
Chicago, Aug. 18.—Wheat—The market has 

been alow with a dribbling of long stuff moat of 
the session. The Illinois Trust and Savings Bank 
states that it has loaned $68u,000 on grain within 
24 hours, and that It will have more to place in 
the saefo way. Many declare that arrangements 
will certainly be made to carry the wheat Into 
December, and it must be admitted that the out
look seems much more favorable than it did yes
terday. In spite of these assurances, however, 
the market has shown little strength, possibly 
because the industrial situation shows no im
provement, and financial affairs in New York ap
pear less encouraging. With easier money at 
the east a bull movement would not only be 
possible but probable. The exports are enor
mous and promise to increase in consequence of 
the spread of cholera in Russia aud Austria- 
Hungary, which will greatly curtail exports 
from these countries, throwing on additional 
burden on other exporting Countries. It is to be 
noted also that stocks of flour in the hands of re
tailers in the United States are much lighter 
than usual.

Corn and oats weak in

THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO. J

ComPenetangulehene.
The Penetonguishene Hotel continues in 

fulL swing. Fishing parties are the rage 
and aie participated in by the ladies, one of 
whom recently landed the bass of the season, 
while the tennis players and bowlers have 
taken advantage of the lawn to exhibit their 
skill, in which latter the ladies take uo small 
part, ably championed by one of Ontario’s 
learned judges.

The weather has been delightful and the 
only regret expressed is that the time for re
turning home is drawing near. ^

One of the most pleasing events of the 
season were the tableaux got up by the ladies 
for charitable purposes on Saturday even
ing last, which

1 Twere house cer- 
in session. Can Five you a complete outfit of 

the beat in material and workman
ship. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly propor
tioned.

W* make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Waeons as your 
business requires, and If we have 
not Just the one you do want we 
can, on ehortnotlce, build one to 
•u't, from a Ten-ton Truck to a 
Village Cart.

Our Toronto Branch Faotdrv 
loctated at 7 Ontarlo-street.

<3

Alexander Boyd & Sons
Will advance money to purchase dry goods, gen
eral and other stocks. Cash advances to mer
chants, manufacturers and others. Excellent 
storage accommodation. Bond and free ware
house receipts issued. Prompt attention to all 
business. Immediate replies, consignments and 
correspondence solicited. No. 11 Front-street 
west, adjoining Custom House Toronto. Tel. 1068.

1

CHEERY BUTTER
Friday Evening, Aug. 18. 

At this morning’s session of the local Stock 
Exchange 261 shares changed handamainly con
fined to Western Assurance, Consumers' Gas. 
Incandescent Light, Commercial Câble and B. & 
Loan Association stocks. Quotations are:

nTubs and Pçund Blocks. 
Also Dairy Butter, Canadian 

Stiltons, Cruyeres and Ro
quefort Cheese, and Fruit In 
season.

THE SPEIGHT WAGON CG
TORONTO AND MARKHAM.k

' iwere pronounced a great 
success. Among those who took part were 
the Misses Rose, McMurray, Buck, Smart, 
Harman, Ferguson and Macdonald, ably as
sisted by Dr. Hen wood and Douglas McMur
ray. A number of scenes were represented, 
of which the following deserve special men-

Tbe King and the Beggar Maid.
The Gipsy Camp.
The World, etc.
The King of the Fishermen, the last named 

«^presenting one of the hotel’s keenest ang-

Wfaere are you Going, My Pretty Maid?
f here was another angler represented in 

full piscatorial costume, which brought down 
the house. You ask me his name. Come, 
now, that’s not fair; no names. He woula 
be certain to be angry and complain, and 
then you would say he was the growler of 
the party. So I shall let him go scot-free.

By the kind permission of the warden, Mr. 
McCrosson, the Reformatory Band played 
several pretty selections during the evening. 
After the entertainment refreshments were 
provided and the evening was wound ud 
with a jolly dance.

v.. , sympathy with wheat
aud less active shipping demand. Provisions 
have been easier but very dull.Thursday

1 P.M.
Friday
1 P.M.L 240STOCKS.

W. RYAN, TORONTO SAVINGS 1 LOIN GO.Asked Bid Asked Bid W.?

Montreal 
Ontario..
Moledoe.
Toronto...................
Merchants'.........
Commerce..........
Imperial.
Dominion......................
Standard............................
Hamilton............................
British America..............
Western Assurance.......
DoSmtoTrrtwLph::::

Toronto Electric Light...
Incandescent Light........
General Electric............
Commercial Cable.........
Bell Tel. Go........................
Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co..
Montreal Street Ry.........
Duluth Common........

220 212 
114 116
845 885 *
155 143
187 135
176 173
260tf 257 
163 M....
155 150

220 213
115 110*
245* 887**
155
136 134*4

Paid up Capital..........
Reserve Fund................

Established 1885.
FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 

accounts from day of deposit to day of with
drawal and compounded half-yearly. 4* per 
cent paid on currency debentures.

A. E. AMES, Manager.

V.V.V.'..S68o,ooo70 and 72 Front-St. E. ■:|
■mkWe carry the largest and best-assorted stock 

in Canada and ere selling at import prices during 
the summer. Double Diamond was never sold 
so low before.

Another consignment ie on the way, aud to 
make room we are booking orders now to ship 
from stock or “on arrival’' at 10 per cent - less 
than our regular figures.

Don’t buy without writing us or calling at pur 
warehouse.

THE MONEY MARKET.
Quotations are: Bank of England rate. 4 

per cent.; open market discount rate, 8% 
per cent. ; call money, Toronto, 7 per cent ; call 
money, New York, 8 per cent.

vj
178 173 mtftt
260 257
161 156
160 168 
118
142 18914
182 181 
107 104)*

70)4 69*
120 11*4** 116 „ 118*

.... 110 ....
119 118 119* 119*
180 128 180 128*

58 46)4 53 47
165 ICO 165 159

7 5* 7* 5)4
.16 18 16 14
.... 117
.... 101 .... 101
136 .... 136

M. M’CONNELL
WINES AND LIQUORS.

GREAT SLAUGHTER OF FINE GOODS. GOODS 
MUST BE SOLD. GREAT BARGAINS.

136
118 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt & 
Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows;

143 140*

831
SSSBBOHM’8 REPORT.

London, Aug. 18.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
and corn nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
very inactive, corn quiet. Mark Lane—Wheat 
slow, corn quiet, flour slow. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat slow, maize steady; No 1 Cat 5s 9d, Walla 
5s 6d. red winter 5W 6d, India 5s 7*<L spring 5e 
6 l-$d, all wheat l-2d cheaper. Flour 16s 8d, un
changed: corn 4s $-4d, peas 5s 5d, both l-2d 
cheaper; bacon, heavy, 51s; light, 58s; cheese, 
white, 46s 8d; colored, 47s 6d.

182
107
78

STE WART & WOOL?
AM2 WXXN JLANÆ5. 

Counter. Buyers Seiler».
7Ô"

ido

issans n?tfr
da demand 9* to 10 8* 18*

110

a82 AND 84 YORK-STREET. *
BATES IN NEW YORK.

JPosted.
RUPTURE$350,000 TO LOANSterling, 60 days................ I 4.83* I 4.82*

demand ............ | 4.88 | 4.87*British Can. L, & laves. 
B. & Loan Association... 
Can. L. & N. In................
Canada Permanent........

“ 20 p.c.......

Provincial Board of Health.
The Provincial Board qf Health officers held 

their quarterly meeting yesterday in the Parlia
ment buildings. Dr. J. Cassidy was appointed 
chairman There were present: Drs. McDon
ald, Bryce, Kitchen, Bae and Vaux, Reports 
were received from Grosse Isle respecting 
?,raai‘Pox on steamer Montevidean and from 
Reading, Penn., to the effect that during the 
two weeks ending Aug. 1 there were upwards of 
40 cases reported, making a total of 
184 cases up to that date with 
two deaths. From New York State several 
cases were reported. A communication impart
ing the information that a Provincial Board of 
Health had been formed in Nova Scotia, with 
headquarters at Halifax, was read. An epistle 
was also filed from Michigan regarding the ap
plication of the Minneapols and the Sault Ste 
Marie Railway Co., against the State Board of 
Michigan, asking that an injunction be granted 
restraining the Board of Health from stopping 
passengers or enforcing quarantine. The bd- 
plication was rejected by the judge on the 
grounds that the railway were responsible for

do117 At 5, 5* and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Rents collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to.
Messrs. AUTHORS & COX, 

Manufacturers of Trusses, 
Artificial Limbs and Sur
gical Appliances, 121 
ChurcK-street, Toronto:
Dear Sirs,- I am only too 

glad to inform you that the 
truss you put on me two 

_ __ years ago was the means of
curing me of a RUPTURE 

that I was troubled with for a long time, so that I 
War scarcely able to do anything on account of it. . 
Your truss gave me relief at once, and I wa« > *\ 
enabled to do almost any kind of work. I would 
not part with it for ten times its cost if I could 
not get another. If any person wishes more 
particulars send them to me. I will be, only too 
glad to give them proof. Anything I ck>. do ta 
reoomapnd your truss I am willing to Hop 
ing ypu may be spared to continue your nook 
work, I remain Yours truly,

MRS. JAMES FOWLER,
Waterdown, Ont

Bank of England rate—4 per cent
wz,18 âe,,Ln* Qyt hl» extensive wholesale stock of 
wines and Liquors (In Bond or Free), Special Bargains in I199 ICE CREAM198

186 186 WM.A. LEE & SON>
117*

* :::: 

issK ....
* s

iis"

94

iü- 150

Central Can. Loan...........
Consol. Land^k Inv’t Co. 
Dom. Savings & Loan.. 
Freehold L. A Savings..

“ “ 20 p.c..
& S .

CHAMPAGNES, BURGUNDIES,
CLARETS, BRANDIES, PORTS, SHERRIES AND LIQUEURS,

placing your orders.

A FREEZERS. Usai Estais and Financial Brokers, 
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire À Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Uojids' Ptâte Glass Insurance Ce.
London Guarantee & Accident Co. 
Employers’ Liability, Accident Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones SO2 & 2075.

140 140 I
ICE PICKS & TONGS.

SUCCESS 
WATER FILTERS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

Huron & Erie L.
“ “ 20 p. c....

Imperial L. & Inrest......... ..
Lon. A Can. L. <fc A........ 132 129
London Loan....................  108
N. of Scot. Can. M. Co..,*... 165
Ontario Loan £ Deb...............
afc:::::: !°°.
Western Can. L. and S.. *

41 44 25 p c....

. XV-
129*181

108 136-r “j"
iS- ia°.
.... Mii

I130
9

4Ô GOIrBORNB-STRBBT,

ALSO FIVE BURGLAR AND FIREPROOF SAFES* ASSORTED SIZES.
168' 108
158 158

Transactions: 50, 50, 16 Western Assurance at 
140; 8 Consumers’ Gas at 181; 25 Incandescent 
Light Co. at 114; 60 Commercial Cable at 119, 25 
Ktf a^d’^McV9^’ 10 B‘ & Loan Association at

CLlnxlteti), TORONTO. 246 «MWll 250 °n thB Dollarand Terme «to Suit Purchasers.
6JAMES DICKSON, I -Receipts on the street today were: Three 

loads wheat. 200 bushels oats and 40 loads of 
hay and straw. Quotations are: White wheat 
61c to 0216c, red 61c to 62c. spring 60c to 6lc, 
goose 59c to 60c, oats, old, 69c to 40c; new, S7o to 
38o; hay, old timothy, $10 to $10.50; new, $8 to 
$9; straw, bundled $7 to $8 ; loose, 
$5 to $6; butter, crock, 14e; rolls, 14c to 
16o, choice dairy, 17c; eggs, lie to TOtfc 
per dozen; turkeys, per lb. Do to 10e; ducks, 
90c to $1.20; chickens, per pair,76c to 10o;potatoes,
$1; apples, $1.75 to $1.90; beef, fore, «Ho to 5c, 
bind, ryic to OMc ; mutton. 5c to 8c; real 7c to 8e: 
spring lamb, $3 to $5 each.

A.R. M'KINLAY&CO 1 r iFINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collections.

ESTABLISHED 1864.Serious Charge Against Bank OfBeials.
New York, Aug. IS.—The failure of the 

Commercial Bank in Brooklyn is beginning 
to assume a serious appearance. A question 
as to the criminal liability of President Seth 
L. Keeney and the directors and officers of 
the bank has been raised by some of those 
who placed their money on" deposit in the in
stitution the day before the suspension was 
announced. The foundation for this charge 
against President Keeney end his associates 
is the allegation that deposits were received 
by the bank after the institution was known 
to be insolvent

fi
tsE. R. 0. CLARKSON 136

MANNING ARCADE.Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.
*) MANUFACTURERS OFCLARKSON & CROSS MONEY TO LOAN

Our Sample Styles In Capes, Cir
culars. etc., for theat 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 

and City Properties.

J. WATT <Ss CO., 
8 Lom bard-street 138

Chartered Accountants. Window Shades) MBritM & Mercantile Chambers MONEY TO LOAN AUTUMN & WINTER TRADE
Are now ready for Inspection. *- We are pi «pared 
to make up any garment from the latest London 
aud Paris fashions in the best of CANADIAN 
and IMPORTED FURS Our fur show rooms are 

always open.

26 Wellington-St. E., Toronto, 246
Are Now Occupying the Commodious Factory,No Offer of a Fast. Ocean Service.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 1&—Lieut.-Colonel 
White, Deputy Postmaster-General, denies 
the story published that Napier & Co., Glas
gow, had made an offer to the Government 
to establish the fast Atlantic mail service. 
Mr. White never heard anything about the 
matter. This corroborates the denial of 
Messrs. Napier & Co., which has been made 
by cable.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Aug. 18, 1 p.m.—Canadian Pacific. 

70yA and 69*: Duluth, com., 6* and 5*; Duluth 
prêt., 15* and 13*; Commercial Cable, 119 and 
118, sales 2 at 119*. 7 at 119; Montreal Tele
graph, 384 and 133, sales 11 at 184*: Rich. & 
Ont, 50 and 45; Montreal Street By., 168 and 
160, aalea 50 at 160*; Montreal Uas Co., 184* 
and 184*, sales 58 at 185, 65 at 184*; Bell 
Téléphoné, 135 and 127*; Bank of Montreal, 225 
and 210, sales 1 at 215; Ontario Bonk, asked 114* 
Banque du Peuple, xd., asked 117: Molsons 
Bonk, asked 165; Merchants’ Bank, 155 and 149, 
sales 9 at 150; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, 140 
and 130: Bank of Commerce. 139 and 134, sales 
70 at 134*; Montreal Cotton Co..190 and 110; Can 
Colored Cotton, 80 and 70; Dominion Cotton 
Co., xd., asked 115.

C, C. BAIXBfi,
(Member fit the Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock Jtroker No. *1 Toronto-»t. Tel. 1009

846

AT 5 AND 6 PER GENT. No. 1012 YOJVGE-8T J. «Sr J. LUGSDIX,
101 YONGE-8T., TORONTO.

ROBERT COCHRAN Phone 2575. 130SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

____________ Telephone 1154. !

And will be srBle to fill all orders entrusted to them.(telephone 316.)
(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Chicago Board of Trade and New fork Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up. 
a 3 C O UB OR N B'ST

HE I8ELITMERIG1I LIAI IS1VI1GS GO.ffft v T

(Incorporated.)

HEAD OFFIOEj 
Adelaide Chambers, 60* Adelaide-etreet East, 

Toronto, Oat.

BEST GOAL AND WOOD fBurglars Steal •8000.
Newport. R.L, Aug. 18.—Burglars got 

lato John W. Ellis’ residence in lower 
Bellevue-avenue last night and scooped in 
watches and jewelry, the property of Mrs. 
Hoffman, Mr. Ellis’ daughter, valued at 
$8000. They did the job while the family 
were dining.

rao visions.
Quotations are: Butter, dairy rolls, 21c 

to 28c, dairy tube, 16*C-An 17c and
to 16c for medium, creamery, rolls 25c: 

tub 21c; eggs, ll*c; cheese, new, 9)4c, old 10*c 
to 11c; spring chicken, 40c to 75c; turkeys, per 
lb, 9c to 10c; bacon, smoked 13c: hams, smok
ed 13c, green 12c; Canadian mesa pork, $19 per 
bol; shoulder mess, $18; short cute, $20; lard, in 
dried apples^c**1* 12**C; eVAP°rated »PPles, 9c:

QUALITYASSESSMENT SYSTEM.14c
ADTRORIZEB CAPITAL - - pimmii -tsLife Insurance at Less Than One-Halt 

Lwual coat. Over $60,000,000 new business in 
1892. Over $2,702,000 death claims paid in 1892. 
Over $19,000,000 new business in 1893 to May L 
The largest purely Mutual Natural Premium Life 
Association in the World. No extra charge to 
women. Apply to A. J. McKAY, General Agent, 
13 Tranby-avenue, Toronto, Out.

! -T OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-atreet
Yard Esplanade east ,

Foot of Church-street
Yard Bathurst-st

Opposite Front-street

Articles of Association qt the Toronto Indu» 
trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company’s Office.

Share. $100 each, payable In weekly tnstaP . 
menu of tenoente each .here. ' r

Arrested For Bank Robbery.
Chicago, Aug. 18.—George Harvey was 

arrested last night on the charge of being 
the principal in the $50,000 robbery at the 
First National Bank of St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 
14. Harvey refused to talk, beyond claim
ing that he had never been in St. Paul. The 
Pinkertons claim he is a notorious English 
thief.

246MONEY TO LOAN. .
ToMothers, Wives and Daughter»

■W*. DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
■*9» Price One Dollar, by mail six osnu In 
JHWfl stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
hW Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 

useful information to every female, 
4MW single or married. Sent by mail is 

sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 
nSms in stamps. Address 

■Ml R-J. ANDREW!
237 8haw-street, 4 minutes' walk from tdu.ee 
street west oars. Toronto, Ontario,

1 T>UTTER- STILL SCARCE AND FIRM. 
JL> Dairy 19c to 20c, creamery 22c to 84c. 
Cheese 9*c to 10c. Eggs easy, 11c to ll 
t»erries 5c lb. Apples $1.75 per bbl 
$1.75 bbl. Honey 8c extracted, in comb $1.50 to 
$1.80. Chickens 50c to 60c. Duck 60c to 75c. 
Consignments of above solicited. J. F. Young 
& Co., produce commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto.

Blue-
tatoes -i6 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA <S$ CO.
BROKERS.

12 A Toronto-ntre et.

b

s !A C.P.R. Rumor.
Montreal, Aug. 18.—It is rumored here 

that the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
is planning to obtain control of the Boston 
and Maine Railway. Mr. Shaughnessy, 
vice-president of the Canadian Company, 
denies that such is the case, but in some 
quarters credence is still to the rumor.

Grimsby fark.
Rev. Dr. McIntyre of Denver. CoL, and other 

celebrated ministers will preach at above park 
on Sunday first, and Rev. Dr. McIntyre will give 
one of his popular lectures each day during next 
week at 2.30 p.m.

The steamer Eurydice will make a special trip 
to the park, leaving Milloy’g Wharf Saturday 
night at 10 o'clock, arriving back from the park 
Monday morning at 8 o’clock.

This gives all those desiring to hear Dr. Mcln- 
opportunity of doing so and getting back 
for business on Monday morning.

246 246

FRED. ROPER,THE FRUIT MARKET. ÀReceipts of fruit on 
large yesterday. Peacht

the docks were very 
es are still in great de

mand at 60c to 80c per basket. Pears were 
selling at from 40o to 60c per basket, and toma
toes from 85c to 40c. Blue plums 
plentiful and were selling at from $1 
per basket.

TRUSTEE, AUDITOR, ETC.
Offices: Quebec Bank Chambers, 

2 Toronto-street. 'Phone 1714
ISLAND PARK* Ji¥«XBW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Tho fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex
change to-day, as reported by Monroe, Miller & 
Co., are as follows:

Open- High- Low- 
Ing. est.

were more 
.15 to $1 25 * 246 The Pavilion has been enlarged this season Ie, 

dr^1o‘^u^;

An abundant supply of refreshments, at city 
prices, always on hand. All goods made on thi 

Large floor and good piano fo* 
picnics and Sunday school ex

cursion» will find every convenience for theif 
accommodation.

:

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,
. STOCK BROKERS,

iia»Clos-
Monroe, Miller & Co.ing.est. ed

f

BEST HARD COAL, $5.75
ELIAS ROGERS & GO

Am. Sugar Ref. Co .... 
ChL, Burlington &Q..
Chicago One Trust.......
Del., Lac. & W................

Lake Shore......................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan......... ...........
Missouri Pacific.............
Nat. Cordage Co...........
N.Y. & New England.. 
N.Y. Central <& Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.. 
Chicago &N.W...,.... 
General Electric Co...
Chi.. R.I. A Pac.............
Philo. & Reading.........
Chic.. Mil. <t St. Paul..
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............

m 7I« 71%73% 74*
48% 49%

134% 135 
11% 11% 

111% 112%

British, Canadian and American 
Stocks Bought and Sold.

<4%
■fill* 16 Broad-st., New York. 

TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-st.B 
DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on ail New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade. ^

I135 246 HUGHES A OO..
.SB
106*
20
Î7Ü

MI'23 TORONTO-ST.112% 

108%
tyre an 
in time

MM rrORONTO POSTAL .JiUIDE-DUBINQTH^ 

due as follows:
TELEPHONE 1362.107 iur

19Î4 90%

Eckardt & Young,To-Day At Hanlan'a.
With this afternoon’s ana evening's perform

ance, Reto, the Wizard of the Silver Ladders, 
will close hie engagement at the Point The 
wonderful contortion act by this boneless yout h 
must bè seen to be appreciated. The fine band 
of the Royal Grenadiers will furnish the music 
for the matinee. To-night, in addition to Reto, 
our own Jimmy Mathers will appear in a 
jig and his own specialty, a pedestal clog. 
Queen’s Own band will occupy the band 
during the evening. Next week the champion 
trapeze artists, the Zannoni Bros., will be the 
attraction.

’ 18% 17% 18%98Ü 8f ?:F
S-**"**.........................ÎS
N. 4 N, ff............................. i.SO 4.80 lO.iMS
T-Q & ».......................... 7.00 4.30 10.45
Midland .............................. 7.00 135 18.30 p
U.V.K..................................... 6.40 4.00 11.06

U'l-H 97% 97%
17% 17%

91
16V. 16%93%

80 Assignees. Accountants. 
Auditors, etc. 246 

Office, 43 Adelaide E., Toronto
$39% Ji50 65*

18* W13 18 18* On Gull.
On call yesterday No. 1 hard wheat to arrive at 

North Bay, now en route,was offered at 81c. No. 
2 hard wheat at Owen Sound, Montreal freights, 
was offered at 77c, 75c bid ; 07c was bid for any 
part of 20,000 of No. 8 hard. Montreal freights, 
sellers 69c ; 20,000 bushels October oats outside 
were offered at 30c, and 10,000 September at 8lc: 
white oats, prompt delivery, were offered at Sic; 
21,000 bushels October veas outside were offer
ed at 56*c, with 55c bid for prompt shipment.

*50% 51%
17 16%
76% 75%

60% 51% 9,11HAVE YOU HAD ONE OF y16*
ÎS*

16* a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m, 
noon 9.00

favorite
The MONEY TO LOAN

On Pianos, Household Effects and Warehouse 
eceipts. Enquire 107 Adelaide-street west, 
hone 1854. 68

{ 3 .THE STANDARD FUEL COMPANY’S 2.00O.W.K.RENTS COLLECTED 
ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK & CO

6.15 4.00 16.30
1000

■RAILWAY PASSES YET?
If not. call and get one before taking your holidays.

am. p.m. 
6.1» 12.00 a. too' P»!S

4.00 1680 llp.5.....Ü.S.N.Y.

U.S. Western States... 6.15 10.00 9.00 Ml
English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.0l 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays jmd Fridays at If 
noon. The following are the dates of English 
mafia for Augut: 1, 2,3, 4, 5, 7. 8, 9, 10,11, it, ;▲ 
15, 16, 17, ia 19, 21, 2f, 23, 84, 25, 26, 28, 39, «k 

N.B.—There are Branch Poetoffices in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest is 
their residence, taking care to notify their oor 
respondents u> make orders payable at

T. C. PATTESON. P.lfc

JNQ. McCLUNG. GEO. H. MAY.Severe Abscess Cured.
Dear Sira—I had an abscess just behind my 

right ear in August, 1891. After suffering for 
three months I began to take B.B.B., and after 
one month’s use of it I was very much better, 
and tile abscess entirely disappeared in four 
months. I am certain that Burdock Blood 
Bitters is ah excellent remedy.

M. Shaw, Solsgirth, Man

The Locomotive Blew Up. 
Greenfield. Ohio, Aug. 18.—Freight 

engine. No. 107, eastbound on the Baltimore 
and Ohio Southwestern Railroad, blew up 
near Rockabil last night, instantly killing 
the eugiueer^flreman and brakemao.

10.00McCLUNG & MAY,
Assignees and Receivers.

GEORGE H. MAY
THE STANDARD FUEL COMPANY, LTD.,THE HOME SAVINGS ft LOAN GO. LIMITED :Telephone 880.

26 TORONTO-STREET
J

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. iPhones 863 and 1836.
ISMS..................................................... ......

68 King-street East.36$500.000 g^^smaHtod1 torge 
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-payment. —No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

Accountant, Auditor, Collecting Attorney, 
etc., etc.

50 Front-street east 45 Wellington-street east. 
Toronto.

TIPS raOM WALL-STREET.
Monroe, Miller & Co. of NeW York send the 

following despatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office. No. 20 King-street east:

rk, Aug. ia—The rapid transit 
matum in the resolutions that all negotiations 
would be and anre hereby abandoned places the 
commission in a very Independent position and 
is a decisive step which binds them to sees a so
lution dt the vexed problem. The course of

Florence rr

Oilstones and Slips, Hones, Etc. 

Aikenhead Hardware Co., 6 Adelaide East.

240
JAMES MASON. 

Manager.
New Yo ulti-

136» sÆhilis Jarvis. 
WYATT ÏAieVI*,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 23 King-si. W. 
Bank of Commerce Bnlldtog. Money to Loan. Tel 1879

216H. F. Wyatt.
PRODUCE RECEIPTS.

By the G.T.R. : 66 packages butter. 121 boxes 
cheese, 146 boxes eggs, 57,900 lbs. raw hides, i\
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J. P. EBY. HUGH BLAIX.

MARMALADE
Note the Selection :

Batger’s 1 lb. glass jars 
“ University “ 

Crosse & Blackwell’s
(1 lb. tins, 1 lb. pots, 1 lb. glass jars)

Gray s 1 lb. stone pots

Morton's 1 lb. tins-
BBT. blain as oo.

Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont. 246
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